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u Christianus mlhl nomcn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1807.VOLUME XIX. NO. I,mm.
to thee, unless a man be’born of water There was a time of persecution of toth. advocacy of which men like M iijblet 
and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter Catholics for worshiping—not adoring, d'AlWella are devoting their live, ||,s 
Into the kingdom of God." It was the but paying respect to the handiwork ,1 ”l“‘ then-lore u 11 .«pel, t depnir ro- 
same motive that, according to St. of pious artists. The churches were llnw'reîrédiiiig'it ii",, nm, tr.lin t'iëTjîiJr 
Cyprian and St. Augustine, urged the sacked, the statues broken and the 'usai et thi, de|,re«,n,g a.hlre..; t..tl,. ■ \hil.e .
early Christians to have their children shrines desecrated. The time has reper! ihe meniii,L- ,.f ,i,„ inter
baptized within one or two days alter passed, but the devil still works When I'vihnuig. *Vh!»'t'linare'a"ha. 7c "t " 
birth. This is no extreme view, but violence failed,he resorted to calumny, j tamed autliim,. imp.M-'i'aif'.,'tn 'tVi'a'i' tic 
parents who, within one or two weeks, and the so called reformers accused the 1 11 '"the vivihrad « a 1,1. its imhli. a
have not caused their children to be Catholics of idolatry. And now we Ijaa»th£,,l,iiifltbs'unographs „u
baptized run the risk of grievous sin. see sights that would make angels . ..... •"•! and history.

Next the child has a right to au weep and which should put humanity! Written b; men «l„,se ntunes ere l„mse 
education which means the nourish- to the blush. Are there not in our "wg*» mdv.r.'ty and 
ment, the exercise and development of streets that from which a respectable I „liv ‘J, ('lu,!,T,hph!'l"en'h!''? ,'tl„l s!'in 
dormant faculties of the body and man or woman would shrink The tien ,if every pressing problem’end tie* ,,,.
mind to prepare him for exertions to lUring posters would cause pagans I mnval of every evil th.it t day .vih.-t
secure his happiness in this world and even to leel shame And yet they are |"uclels' '"™«u New w orlj
the next. Some mental training is allowed,and there is no protest against (-q^ INGERSOLI
necessary for which it is Impossible to them. All honor to our chief executive 
have a fixed standard, as it must be magistrate who recently caused to be j
dependent on conditions,and the talent, closed one especially nasty show and t',i!,>uvl Ingnrsull was either an ignur inm,
inclination etc are to be considered bade them 11 Move on !" Their hideous manda,-ime,    in ucluei mg
Besides this, the child has the right to and infamous wares are even done up^™! Jbicagim, T Jtk^ivh.gmgtï 
have the faculties of tho body developed 111 packages and delivered at our , t,e tima nrateri : 
and attended to with care, Rut the homes, | " for the blcsings wa
right to a moral and religious training 
though last in order of time is certainly 
first in importance. Book learning is 
not indispensable for happiness, but 
moral attainments are absolutely so.
Some cultivation of intellect is neces
sary. Their education should begin 
at home,and children have the right to 
claim their parents as their educators, 
and parents may not abdicate from the 
discharge of that duty. Ten thousand 
reasons would never destroy the child’s 
right to be under the education of the 
father and mother against the tyran
nical encroachment of other systems 

The sculptor who undertakes to 
model in clay what afterwards he pur 
poses to execute in stone or marble, 
protects his model until the conception 
is perpetuated iu the substance of 
greater consistency, 
who is the conception of the man, 
should be as it were molded and 
modeled in clay and formed by the 
finger of the parent at home. Others 
may then follow, but at a distance, to 
solidify and perfect the model formed 
at home, which they must never de
stroy or even alter. Hence, it is plain 
that the atmosphere which surrounds a 
child must for many years be homo
geneous. A tender plant must be 
reared in congenial soil. Otherwise 
great and irreparable injustice will be 
perpetrated when young minds yet 
pliable and without consistency are 
thrown into the mold of a school with
out pausing to consider whether it is 
beneficial or hurtful to transplant the 

shoot from beside the waters 
As a

question of education and progress it is 
of greater importance than all branches 
of learning;» is of primary importance, 
finitely more than any facts, th an the 
three It’s, than classical learning

“ THE CHILDREN "evidence of some of the early Christian 
Fathers on this point and need not re 
peat it here. We may, however, in
sert some admissions concerning the 
antiquity of the primacy made by I)r. 
Phillip Schaff, late professor of church 
history in the Union Seminary, New 
York.

The Christ mue Treasures.

er with c*re—

A little sock of faded hue—
A little lock of golden hair.
T.)ng years ago this Christmas time,

My little one—mv all to int —
Hat robed !•> white, upon my knee, 

And heard the Merry Christmas chime.
“ Tell me, mv little golden head,

I f Santa Claus should come to night. 
What shall he bring my baby bright— 

What treasure for my boy V I said.

Lecture l>y ltev.^ Father Hose win ltel,

The subject of Rev. Father Ross- 
wlnkel’s lecture in the Jesuit church, 

...... ... „ „ t . ... . . , Detroit, last Sunday evening, was
While this Protestant historian | „Tne Ul_bt 0f Children." We copy 

did not believe in the primacy or even thti following report of it from the 
in the episcopacy, he yet recognized : Cathnllc witness of that city : 
the antiquity of both. In his‘ History » Jf any man hath not care of his 
of the Cnristiau Church, vol. il., page 0WD| and especially of his house, he 
loo, and following, be makes these b|Ub denied the faith and is worse 
statements : “ Primacy and eptsco ,han Rn lnfidel|" lg the aw|ui truth 
pacy grew together. Iu the present forced b St Paul upou his disciple 
period about seventy years alter the gt Timothy If this were fully real 
crucifixion of Our Lord) we already ir. ,t implie8 tb„ denial of the 
find the faint beginnings of the Pajlbi tbe giving up of all hope of 
Papacy. “ Toe first example of the heaven, alld therein is seen the appli 
exercise of a sort of Papal authority is cation aIld impnrtancH „f ,he iustruc- 
fouud toward the close of the first cen tb(1 pr,.viou, Sunday.
tury iu the letter of the Roman Bishop Dj uot forget all that ie acCessory to 
Clement t,the third Bishop alter St. discharge of the one necessary
Peter) to the bereaved and distracted dut viz . tbu administration otCod's 
Church of Corinth. » * It can j ri btg alld tbe representation of Him
hardly be denied that the document re Qu ,.artb If the pareIl£ baa given no 
veals the sense oi a certain superiority care t0 bl(j familv bfi has denied the 
over all ordinary congregations. The faitb| aIld has bl,ên sinfully negligent 
Roman Chfirch here, without being 8ud become criminally short in the dis 
asked (as far as appears,, gives advice, ch of his duties ; his life was a 

I with superior administrative wisdom, failur0 aLd bfl cou|d never hope for 
to an important Church in the Last, heas,„n Let them pardou the repeti- 
dispatches messengers to her, and ex- t, but it waa hja earnest desire to 
horts her to order and unity in a tone brighten homes, and that the temporal 
of calm dignity and authority, as the and spirjtua.l happiness of the children 
organ of God and the Holy Spirit. mjgbt insure the reward due to Chris 
This is all the more surprising it St . ££an parents, for there were no happy 

I John, as is probable, was then still homes oxcep£ such as were Christian 
was nearer hom(ja

In speaking of the rights of the chi'd 
it should be noticed that greater in 
justice might be done than men are 
generally aware of. Their rights be 
gau before they had seen the llgl t of 
day. The withholding of their rights 
implied a neglect of duty. Neglect of 
duty implied guilt, and guilt implied 
that punishment would be inflicted to 
a greater or lesser degree The his 
tory of Joseph and Mary should indi 
cate how young people should prepare 
for the sacrament of marriage. For, 
in the first place, the child has a right 
to derive its life from a strong, vig 

honorable and unpolluted 
Job's words are only too ap

plicable—“ Man burn of woman, living 
for a short time is filled with miseries,” 
(Job xiv., 1 ) Original sin daikons 
the understanding and weakens the 
intellect,and brought with it innumer
able woes. And there are all the bad 

Pope. In other words, no council can 1 it had not in the beginning the author effects of sins committed previous to 
be a general or ecumenical council ity oi an ecumenical council. It ac marriage, a list of which would appall 
without that sanction. qüired the character of ecumenicity one if revealed. Let them note the

We have seen that the first General 0ul,v after its dogmatic decrees were answer of our divine Lord to the sigui 
Council, that of Nice, was sanctioned confirmed by the Roman See. ficant question relative to the one born
by tbe Pope through his représenta- It is well known that Theodosius con blind : “ Who hath sinned ; this man
lives, Hosius of Cordova and the two yoked the synod to put au end to the or his parents ?” And the answer 
Roman priests. These three, accord- heresies of Macedonian, Bishop of Con- was : “ Neither hath this man nor his
ing to the records, signed the Acts of stautiuople, and of Apollinaris, Bishop parents ; but that the works of God 
the Council first, before all the patri- 0f Laodicia, in Syria These heresies should be made manifest in him.” It 
archs and Bishops present ; a iact had been already condemned by Rome, contains a sufficient warning against 
which shows clearly a recognition of Toe Greek historian, Sozomen, says ; judging rashly, aud at the same time 
the primacy of the Bishop of Rome, “ When this question was agitated and urges the matter of self-examination 
whom they represented. There is no the excitement daily increased, the and perhaps the necessity for severe 
other conceivable reason why this Bishop of the City of Rome, being in- 
Spanish Bishop and the two Roman formed of it, wrote to the churches of 
priests were permitted to take the first the East that, together wita the West- 
place unchallenged by the patriarchs ern Bishops, they should confess the 
and Bishops of the East, who were ever consubstautial Trinity, equal iu honor 
watchful of any encroachment on their and glory. All acquiesced iu this, the 
prerogatives. controversy being determined by the

McAllister -The first appearance of this I Roman Church, aud the question ap 
claim is found, as given by Church historians, pt,ared to be at an end." 
in the letters of Leo the Great, Bishop of 1 
Rome, or rattier in letters addressed to him 
about the middle of the fifth century.

There is here a nice bit of sophistry heresies, Theodosius, six years later, 
neatly tucked away ill the phrase "as called a council of Bishops, under his 
given by Church historians.” It is not jurisdiction, to be hold at Vjustauti- 
true to sav that Church historians date uople. In his call he said ; “ We
the claim as first made iu the fifth cen wish all the nations governed by our 

There are some anti Catholic | clemency to profess the religion which
delivered to the Romans by the

nt.

every
h, theol igy,age ; uu m ira

A^^r.,!,h“,r,dtb.!,d‘ru6,t1Ztey
cairn- a look of glad surprise 
ike his trustful, childish joy.There 

That spo
And. sa he lisped his evening prayer. 

He asked the boon with baby grace. 
And, toddling to the chimney place, 

He bung his little stocking there. 1GN- RANT OR 
MENDACIOUS 7 WHICH?That night, as length ning shadows crept, 

I saw the white wtmzed angels come 
With music lo our humble h 

Aud kiss my darling as he sien*.

He must have 
Fur in the morn.
He toddled to the 

And found the little
They came again one (’hristmastide— 

Tuat angel host, so fair and white—
I, hinging all the Christinas night- 
lured my darling from my side.

A little 
A litt
The Christmas music on 

A watching for my baby boy.
But if again that angel train 

And gulden head ome back for me 
To bear me to eternity 

My watching will uot be

heard that baby urayer, 
with glowing face, 
chimney place 
treasure enj >y, for the lmppi

There in a sad and deplorable nb ! ,"‘HS *s mirs, we ought t • he grateful
seen of Catholic emblems in the horn,, j . . . . . . . .
ot Catholic families. rictures and I th.-mk the Church .

Should we 
\N hat go,si lias the

statues are seen representative of what; Church done I las it taught m;.n to culti
‘ vale the earth. To build homes V 
cloth? 
build shi

They
sock, a little toy — 
le lock of tiolden hair— was with pagans no doubt a religion, 

but suggestive of the worst passions. 
But how rarely is seen the “ Blessed 
Virgin. ” the “ Model Mother, ” “ St. 
Joseph, the Model Father,” the “ Cruci
fied Saviour, our Master,” “ The Holy 
Family, ” or the sweet St. Agnes. 
Glance at the books upon your shelves 
and tables. Those attractive exteriors

lo cure or prevent dim aw 
5"“'J To navigate the seas 

ujuer pain nr to lengthen life?’’
Attar thin introduction In* proceedk to sa\ 

that only Nature should be thanked, together 
with the great men, the poets, the novelists 
and the inventors whjm Nature ami not the 
Church had instigated. The col net hail 
long been known at the Bar before he relin 
finished his profession to embrace that of Un
paid lecturer upon inlilel themes to lie a 
lawyer who cited or concealed law only to 
bolster his own particular cane lor Ins especial 
client while all other lawyers studied (lie as
pects against, as well as tor their own clients 
and so we were able to 
truth of what was before t

Let. us ho parliamentary and settle the 
dilemma between ignorance and nv-ndarity 
in Col. lngersoll s position and say that, lu- h 
ignorant of histury. < bhorwi-e Lo would 
know that in the daik ages it was t 
Holy Roman Catholic Chore It that 
future ages the world's learning ; and kept 
human intellects alive. But i c lb*-raving 
ages id the Church as (! 
be.it iu Ins famous “ History . < '

To

in vain.
—Eugene Field.

THOSE PRELIMINARIES.
should contain something valuable. 
Tear off that gaudy cover. The con 
tents are highly poisonous Another 
contains a mixture, a little good and 
much evil. In this is concentrated 
bigotry, in this there is misrepresent» 
tion and lying, in that perhaps the 
quintessence of immorality.

And yet, printing is a Catholic art, 
invented to further God’s word. 
Twenty editions of the bible were 
printed in Germany alone before î ‘>30, 
when according to the garbled s.ory, 
Luther gave the Cible to the people 
A story long exploded, for these edi 
tious are extant and to be seen in the 
various large libraries of the world. 
Like pictures, the press has been 
seized by the enemy. Toe inferiority 
of the Catholic press is but the imagin 
ation of conceited people. Is the pic- 
tuie overdrawn ? Let them transfer 
their thoughts to their own homes. 
IIow many objects were in their homes 
that would excite good, elevating 
thoughts ? How many that tended to 
worldly or bad thoughts ? IIow many 
Catholic books were there of instrue-

ltving in Ephesus, which
McAllister Not until after the middle of I to Corinth than Rome. ” 

the fifth century was the I’apal claim set up As the primacy goes back to the first
century, it, prerogative of giving offi. 

the canons and decrees of a General Council, j ial executive sanction to councils goes
back to the same period.

We come now to Dr. McAllister’s 
letter of Oct 16, and find that we have 
already replied to much that is in it iu 
reference to the councils. But sotne- 

to the doc

NY. Freeman's Journal.

compass the whole

Freeman — That depends ou what 
you mean by “ legal validity.” If by 
this phrase you mean that the Pope’s 
sanction was not essential to give to
the canons and decrees the force of . . ,. .
civil laws, such as the sanction of the thing more in direct rep y 
Emperor gave them in the empire, you tor'b statements will be ot use. 
should know that such a claim was nor McAllister-The second General [ Junni 
made at any time for th( I ope. If, on | wa8 exiled by the E » pen ir Theodosius 
the other bund, you menu by “ legal tbe (;reat. The Riabup of Home bad ab- 
validity " that the Pope’, sanction was solutely uothiog to do with it. 
not essential to the dogmatic validity Freeman — This council was sum- 
of decrees concerning matters of faith, moued by Theodosius, Emperor of the 
then you are wrong. For there never East. The prelates of the Western" 
has been and never will be a council empire, under the Emperor Gratiau, 
whose dogmatic decrees are or will be were not invited. It was not, then, so 
received by the Church as articles ot far as the convocation was concerned, 
faith uules's they have the sanction ot a general council, either in a political 
the head of the Church—that is, of the or ecclesiastical sense. Consequently

So tbe child,

it im*U;i i hi •

tlio aits and loiter» ot tin 
perished : and tlio Hi opt it .1 . 
have had little 
to pervert history, 
gond which tlio ('hutch ha* <; -lie.

“ 1 (hh it laugh mou I * v. .. i.tti the earth, 
.'ink» the ('olnitel. But ox. i \ I i> t« stant hi» 
to y nIiows how tho monk > i i scattored mon 
aHtorie» kept alive tlio oh: mmioIm ami 
method» of agriculture and taught »uvh to tho 
peuple around them ; an i encouraged t!u*s«« 
to build homes and practice the arts, and 
h iw to prevent and cure disease not, only ot 
body hut <>t mind ; and taught them how to 
conquer pain and lengthen life. As lor 
navigating the seas has (\l lngersoll ever 
heard of Catholic |Fcrdiuand and Isabella, 
without whose worldly aid and church!y 
prayer» Columbus would never have navi 
gated the seas to discover Col. 1 ngei soil » 
country. Church inissiouaries in Florida, 
Canada, Louisiana, California, and in tin* 
great Northwest, lii»t ami aluuu therein «lis 
seminatod civilization.

I v m.I i l. ivn
i I I'.ll'lU'lt 

. X. : li Which 
■ t least " the

learning a* 
All t In j

orous
source.

young
that ferilize it to other soil tion and how many of questionable 

character ? How many visitors wore 
admitted to Ihe home in the shape of 
Catholic newspapers, magazines or 
journals, and how many of opposite 
nature ? Your own shrewdness will 
make you perfectly aware that your 
home should be kept clean, and for no 
other purpose. If otherwise, you are 
sowing the wind, and will certainly 
reap the whirlwind ; you ate sowing 
to the flesh and will of tho flesh 
reap corruption. Write over your 
doors : “The house is magnificent, 
but there is little

Kxrept for tiie Crusaders of tho Church the 
Mussulman would have raptured aud held in 
mortal and mental lu ndage the greater earl 
of Western Kurope. But tor St. Augustine, 
who would have tamed the fierce Britons and 
impressed civilt/. t'ion upon the pagan Sax ma 
and Danes V Waa Dante nr Tasso an infidel; 
or a churchman V Was SI. Patrick when 
civilizing Ireland an Iligeraollian or a priest 
oi bald N-ittire or a wise, devout churchman:’ 
Has Uol. lngersoll ever found a great infidel 
author beyond Voltaire, Gibbon, Hume or 
Paine ? Then how can infidelity inspire 
poetry V While statesmen, renounced pools 
and authors who were spiritually allied to 
the Mother Church can be counted by the 
hundreds.

finally lias CP lngersoll ernr perused 
that eloquent eulogy ul the Unman Catholic 
Church and of f- henefits to tlio w old that 
appears iu the essay nit tlio Popes by the 
Protestant historian, Macaulay, wherein lie 
pretli -ted that although in time a Now Zea
land traveller might some lutine day stand 
alone upon ihe I. union Bridge in a solitude 
around him “lie* Church ot Koine would still 
exist iu unditnislimi vigor .

Col. lngersoll il not ignorant hut medari- 
may idly presume on the ignorance oi 

his hearers or readers tor Americana read 
and digest history that belies hi line peri ids 
founded on chimerical doubts. Catholic Re

physiology, geology or any other 
“ ology." With all these the barhar 
ism of passions and morals, the bar 
barism of impurity (which destroys our 
homes), of greed aud luxury (which 
brings ruin and misery ) are 
patible. Much agitation has been 
lately raised against alcohol, Sabbath- 
breaking and the like. But more dan 

than all these is education

compenance.
Tne slaves of opium, morphine, co 

caine, alcohol and other deleterious 
drugs the Church might permit, but 
never would wish to become parents, 
as they must inevitably prove unwor
thy administrators and representatives 
of God.

Children have in the second place a 
right to the protection and to the pres
ervation of their lives. The Holy 
Scriptures on every page abound with 
instances where Almighty God has 
given fecundity to those He loved, aud 
bestowed His blessing upon it, but 
denied heritage and pronounced a 
curse upon those who interfered with 
His laws. Read in the :!8th chapter oi 
Genesis the vengeance taken on Onan, 
guilty of “ a detestable thing. ” Woe, 
woe to the parents who dare to inter
fere with the creation of the family 
and destroy life in its germ, 
fires of hell can never burn too fiercely 
for such criminal gratification of 
animal passions and endeavors to 
escape parentage. Nor in conscience 
can those be seen in your home and 
among your employes who furnish 

for such enormous crimes.
The

within 'peace
There will 1)3 no rustling of angels 
wings there.

It would be needless to further in 
sist on the rights of children. They 
are of the first attd last importance at 
home attd at school 
ons must be placed in their 
the battle ol life. The parents are 
the shephreds whose duty It is to pro
vide past tirage for the young innocent 
lambs. Let their home lead them to 
Christian aspirations Is it to lead 
thorn to the Catholic Church or to the 
ballroom ? Let the answer be given 
that night, and lot their intentions be 
made manifest at this season by set) 
sible presents for Christmas ; good, 
useful, elevating presents, worthy of 
Him in whose honor gifts are given, 
Jesus Christ, the Lord and friend ol 
children.

The night’s subject had by no means 
been thoroughly discussed : however, 
they should always remember that 
children's rights were the parents' 
duties. Next Sunday the subject 
would bo “vice versa," viz., “The 
duties of children," aud consequently 
the rights of parents.

gerous
without Gcd and without Jesus Christ.
In spite of the much vaunted univer 
sal education, lauded as a panacea for 
all ills, our penitentiaries are crowded, 

penal reform institutions are full 
and more room is needed in our insane 
asylums. Children have a right to be 
protected against such systems, and by 
their parents, and this can only be ef 
fected by Christian education in the 
family at home.

One more re flection. < 13d thought
it worth His while to assume a human 
form, and pass thirty-three years on 
earth teaching His laws and inducing 
men to follow them. Your child has a 
right to be made acquainted with those 

The laws, and it is not without injury that 
he is deprived of such teaching. The 
teaching of Christ's law is outlawed in 

public institutions. And your 
children are sent where the name of 
Jesus Christ is not even mentioned. 
And yet you call yourselves Christian, 
eveh Catholic parents ! To such it 
should be said, you have the power to 
withhold their rights, but to God 
above, who sent them to you, you will 
have to render a rigorous account for 
the Injustice you have done.

Next your children have a right to 
a clean, healthy, home ; not only iu 
the sense in which it is said that clean
liness is next to godliness—a thing 
much to he desired and having a great 

Still more ittiluence on character—but rather to 
ferring to a moral sanitary condition 
at home. The chief good of our Chris 
tian schools is not so much the addi
tional formal teaching of the Christian 
religion—but very little time is do 
voted to this. But the greatest good 
is derived from the Catholic atmos
phere. We need feel no surprise,then, 
it a magazine picture of the Madonna 
has such a horrible effect upon persons

our Fitting weap 
hands lot

But it was not at an end, and the 
Roman See having condemned the

tury.
aud anti Papal historians who so date 
the claim, but there ate others who as Apostle Peter, as the religion handed 
positively and with better reason deny down by him to the present time de 
that date. To lump them together as Clares : and that which is manifestly 
the doctor does is to misrepresent the followed by Pope Damasus, and by 
historians and mislead the reader — a | Peter, Bishop of Alexandria, a man of 
thing he should not do. I apostolic holiness, namely, that.accord-

The claim that the Pope’s sanction is I ing to apostolicinstltution and evangel 
necessary to a council before its decrees ical doctrine, we should believe the 
are of Catholic faith, or before it can be one Deity of the Father, and Son, and 
considered a general council, is simply Holy Ghost, with equal majesty and 
the claim of the primacy of the Apos venerable Trinity. ” 
tolic See in another form. The sane The Pope had written to the churches 
tion of him who holds the primacy or | of the East that they ‘ should confess

the consubstautial Trinity, equal in

was
LORD RUSSELL OF KILLOWEN

A 11 mon* Imhman,” Lord I ’ istoll of K il 
lowim, lias been honored by the I Diversity of 
Cambridge with the degree of I > «‘tor ot 
Law» ; and winder of wonders ! one ot the 
grounds alleged by tho Publie < )rat.or tor the 
conferring of the «tegree was Lord Russell's 
defence ot the Irish cause and his suppirt ot 
the late Mr. Parnell. Commenting on th s 
«•vent, the London Daily News says : " Lord 
Russell of Killowen belongs to a more ancient 
and more widely dilYu»e«l Church than that 
over which the Archbishop ot Canterbury so 
ably presitles. He is tlio first ('athulii1 Chief 
Justice of England since tlio Reforma 
tion. There are at least two other 
Roman Catholics on the English Bench, 
Mr. Justice Mathew and Mr. Justice Day. 
But do not let us boast of our tolerance. At 
this moment, the Lord Chief Justice is inelig
ible for tho Woolsack; ami when Mr (Bad 
stone brought in a hill which would hay * re
moved tb it odiously irrational disability, a 
( '«mservative House of Common» throw it out. 
With dismal fatuity and oxecrahle taste they 
called it a Russell and Ripon Relief Bill, l>«* 
cause it referre<l to tli<* Lord Lieutenancy ot 
Ireland as well as to tho Lord < liancellorship 
of England. To this day tho Irish \ içoroy 
can not enter upon his tunctii ns without 
formally abjuring the faith ot the people he 
i» to rule. The University of Cambridge is 
of course, above such ignoble bigotry ; and 
tlie Lord Chief Justice was received with 
hearty enthusiasm. ’’

The rise <d Lord Bussell, a < Jatholn1 and 
Irishman, to the place ol Chief Justice of 
England ought to convince Catholics that 
their future lies in education. Ihe A men 
.as well as Ihe English people will make 
room for men of greatest intellectual attain 
ment, even though they lie members of a do 
spised creed ami a despise»! race. his is 
one good reason why Catholics, more than all 
others, should f««el an enthusiasm tor over\ 
influence that educates. Av«* Maria.

our

mcaus
They are worse than beasts. 
truth will be proved, if not before, at 
least on the deathbed. Excuses of 
poverty, debility and such will fall to 
the ground, and judgment will be ac
cording to God’s law.

After life has been received from the 
parent the right to life becomes so 
sacred that the mother must be ready 
to become a corpse and the tomb of her 
child in procuring it. 
sacred is the right to the spiritual life, 
the adoption into the family of God by 
baptism, by which alone anyone can 
become a Christian. Recent statistics 
prove that in the United States 482,000 
children die yearly uubaptized, and 
are therefore deprived of the Beatific 
Vision ; and this is due to criminal 
carelessness and to forgetfulness of the 
absolute necessity for the sacrament.
Indeed, in preparing children for 1 whose minds are not so thoroughly 
their first Communion, it is no longer | equipped. Thus, then the greatest 
safe to take baptism for granted. In good, the most lasting and most itn 
view, then, of the disordered state of portant for good is not the formality 
family conditions and tbe loss of faith, of the teaching, but tho details of Cath- 
it was necessary to remind the people olic example and the effect of contact 
that baptism alone could make a Chris with Catholic surroundings. Just as 
tian, and there was no substitute. One a drop of water constantly falling up- 
might know his bible, live an honest on the same spot, will make an indenta- 

. , . . 0 .He whom God will help no man’s aud philanthropic life, and yet not be tion on the hardest marble.
As the primacy of the Apostolic See or mallce cau hurt.-The Imitation. a Christian unless he has received the Time would not permit a complete
Chaïr of Peter was ree0J”|^ ,f , . b t hoId thy peace and adoption by baptism into God’s family, examination of this point, but there
the beginning every attribute and without doubt, by which alone he earns the right to were one or two matters of the utmost
essential prerogative of it was also rev suffer, tbou shalt see without dou , y worda ,0 Nicode- importance. The age we live in was
K,;?.,r.T„.ïL,1s;Xd IÎ2..S. "•*»»■ “■»' * « ■ »* b”i‘"11” ■«*

headship in the Church is as necessary 
to the dogmatic decrees of the Church honor and glory, and it is this doc 
as the sanction of him who holds the trine that the Emperor insists on in 
primacy or headship in the State is his decree calling the council. When 
necessary to the laws of the State. The the council met it reaffirmed the doc- 
signature of the head of the State trine of the Trinity as explained by 
makes a law a law of the whole State, the Pope in his condemnation of Mace 
and the signature of the head of the donius, who denied the divinity of the 
Church makes the decree of a council Holy Ghost. The council also added 
an authoritative decree of the whole some articles to the Ntcene Symbol. 
Church. The analogy is perfect. These are of faith to day throughout 
There is no difference whatever so far the Catholic world, not because (le
as the principles ol government are fined by that council, but because, be 
concerned. The signature of the head ing defined, they were subsequently 
of the State is the guarantee that the sanctioned by the Apostolic See. Ihe 
State has spoken ; the signature of the Synod of Greek Bishops at Constant! 
head of the Church is the guarantee nople did not and could not commit 
that the Church has spoken. It is this the whole Church to its decrees. Only 
guarantee that the faithful require be- the head of the whole Church could do 
fore they accept the decrees of any that. It was done by the I apal sanc- 
body of men as articles of faith. tion. This sanction gave the decrees

The Pope, then, iu sanctioning a force in the whole Church, gave the 
council of the Church only exercises council its ecumenic character and its

ecumenic or universal ef

THE GOSPEL OF DESPAIR.
L'lndepondenee Bsdgfl contains the Num

mary of an addrosH recently delivered by the 
Rector of the l niversity of Brussel» to the 
students of that institution. M. (i ihlet 
d'Alviella is a prominent, politician, a high 
dignitary in the ranks of Freemasonary, and 
fias for years been predicting the ultimate 
triumph of philosophn-nl unbelief over Cat,ho 
licisir.. Now, however, he deem» it necessary 
to warn his students against tho rash con 
lidence which he formerly reposed in the re 
Hources of free thought. Scepticism, he cm 
fosses, has crept into every tlomain and has 
cast its baleful shallow over everything.
We encounter it in philosophy, in morals in 
art, in politics ; in the international oriler 
where huge armaments oppress the world, i» 
the economic order, where alcoholism and 
pauperism are its offshoots. No panacea 
being forthcoming from either radicalism or 
science, he complains that many disappointi«d 
minds are inclined to seek a haven ol safety 
by a reactionary movement in favor ot 
authority. He appeals to the youth of the 
university to labor for the amelioration and 
consolidation ol society, and in order to equip ,
themselves for the work urges thorn to B «hold that Heart which has ko much 
make a diagnosis of the following social «lis , , ,m,n ftS t0 oxhall t aud consuma

itself for thorn, and i r^iv, from tho 
the very idea of duty and tree will. M. <*ob greater part ot them only coldness anti 
let d’Alviella must, knew well tint the evil of contempt.—Our I.’ird to Blessed M tf- 
wldf.li lie complain, is Hie direct outcome ot .
the rationalistic principle of tree thoupht. : h H,,,t ■ •
This disease is eating like a cancer into tho . Never think thou hast made any 
life nt society. Universal anarchy extend- Droere8B till thou lookost upou thyself
iX° islhe d'eveîôpment of' the 'pTincX, as Inferior to all.-The Imitation.

an essential prerogative of his primacy decrees an
of headship. Consequently the claim fjet. We need not repeat here what 
that the sanction of the Pope is neces- we have already said on this point in 
nary to accredit a council to the faith | last week's article in the Freeman, 
ful as speaking for the whole Church 
is as old as the claim to the primacy.
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fl WHETHER
THE SWE

BE ON THEI ARM, LEG, 
HEAD, FACE,

<T
xt-iH-' % mA , Pf (rpA 0

DR CHASES 
OINTMENT 

HEAL .T flWILL

ALL DEALERS. PRICE 60C.

». [omsmBESituornTB.^r

i 5TITCMEU\f «
-READ!

Ill
MADE IN

tir SATTEEN, ^ 
f fîBBBOIN CLOTH 3j] * ÇNovfi ,m<l AUrdiI've ) j

)) SATIN, w
/q Thinner, Lighter and More Elostit
5y*v /Vvm any other Orest» Stay. Qyr

Telephone 660.66S Richmond Street.
We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the finest

FRENCH BORDEAUX CLARETS
Which will be sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont.
UNDERTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
... 180 KING STREET . . .

the Leading Undertakers end Embelmers. Opee

tele»beer-lienee #*ii Paritor ia__

Concordia Vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
Our A’tur Wine is extensively used and rec 

mended by the Clergy, and our Claret will c 
pare favorably with the best imported Bo 

For prices and information address
ordeaux.

ERNF.ST (ilRARDOT*CO
SANDWICH, ONT.

CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE APRICES FRFF 

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

DHÜRGH BELLS
ST BKI.L MHTAL ( COPPER AND 
Bond for Price and Catalogin'

ileRllANK lilCLL KOLMMtY. HAI.T1M

v. U:

ORE. MA

PLUMBING WORK
In Operation, can be seen at our wareroome 
Dundas Street . . .

Smith Bros.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 

LONDON, ONT.
nts for Peerless Water Heaters.
9 6J8 . . .Sole Apei 

Telephon
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1 STITCH 1 STITCH! 
STITCH I

U*: Tlu- woman 
who bends her 
back over a see
ing machine for 
many hours each 
day needs to be 
strong and 
healthy in every 
way, or she is 

courting death. When her work corner- 
hard. and makes her nervous, fretful and 

stitches in tlu

cTr■xü^..LdA
spondent, and she lia.-'

. le.'* pains in the back or abdomen, and 
headaches, she may he certain that some
thing is radically wrong.

A local doctor, with a limited field of ob
servation and t 
t hat the fault 
heart. Generally lie is wlong. The fault 
is probably in the delicate and important 
organs that really constitute womanhood. 
They are weak or diseased. If such is the 

only a doctor of known reputation and 
experience should be consulted. A 

letter to 1 >r. R. V Pierce, for 
chief consulting physician 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo. 
N. Y , will secure the free advice of prob
ably the most eminent specialist in these 
diseases in the world. I)r. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription has been used with success 
hv tens of thousands of invalid women. 
< >ver 90,om have acknowledged its merits 
over tluir signatures. It promptly cures 
all weakness and disease of the organs dis
tinctly feminine. All medicine dealers.

I have been a great sufferer froi 
rases," writes Mrs. C. <’ Clark of New I 
Floyd Co., (la. " 1 was confined to my bed 
wars, and not able to sit in my chair but very 

le. 1 got one of your pamphlets and read it 
l sent and got three bottles of Dr Pie 
-ite Prescription. 1 took the medicine a 

reived sn much benefit from those thr 
was induced to take 
d got nim

de
- . d

xperience, will probably say 
is in the stomach, liver or

wi
thirty years 

to the Invalids*

n female dis-

iitt
rce's F'a-

ee bottles 
ire. I therefore 
k them and they

completely cured me.”
I)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil

iousness and constipation. One a done. 
They never gripe.

bolt !» -, I too

UNEXCELLED
UNEQUALLED ! !

UNAPPROACHED ! ! I

OVa HAND-MADE IIEES WAX

CANDLES
Moulded lives Wax Candles, 
Slearle Wax Candles,

tilVK BETTER SATISFACTION THAN ALL 
OTHER MAKES.

Unsolicited testimonials received from all 
parts of Canada, for the unquPHtioned super
iority of our high grade caudles.

Many new and beautiful designs added to 
our decorated candles.

The confidence, so long placed In 
candles by our customers, forces us to com
pletely Ignore and refuse to carry in stock 
candle» that are not. up to the st 
containing little or no t ees wax, and which 

temptingly offered as cheap goods, 
uur band-made wax candle Is lu keeping 

with the standard quant by of wax (in each 
caudle) exacted by the Church.

If you want, the best candles in the market, 
at prices as low as the superior grade of our 
goods will allow, please communicate with

We solicit your ortl 
meats, Stationery and

Please write us before placing your orders; 
will find it to your advantage.

andard,

ders for Church Orna- 
I Vestments.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

123 Church Ht., I HISS Notre Dump Rl , 
TORONTO. ONT. | MONTREAL. QUE.

LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD
An Hlatorlcnl Homan re#

by m. m'd. bodkin, q. c.

(TIAPTEK V.—Continued.

Neither spoke for a little, though the 
companionship was inexpressibly pie 
to both. Arthur O’Connor was habitu
ally silent. The delight that throbbed in 
Lord Edward's heart could find no words 
to utter itself. His passion had passed 
away, as the sword-hilt dropped from his 
hand. There was nothing ut anger in the 
contempt with which Lord Dulwich was 
now regarded. The wild re-action from 
the dismal forhodings of an hour before, 
was full u|>on him. The young life which 
he had given over as lost, thrilled deli
ciously through his frame, even to his 
finger-tips. Never before hail the beauti
ful world appeared so beautiful.

The sun breaking its way through the 
mist dissolved it in pure blue. The 
green sward, vivid from the recent rain, 
stretched away in wide slopes or in long 
viFtas through the darker green of the 
trees. Across the valley the Dublin 
mountains began to outline themselves 
clear against the soft blue of the morning 
sky. Lord Edward’s eyes drank in the 
scene delightedly, until he sighed in that 
vague pain — that excess of rapture — 
which all lovers of nature have felt in the 
vain effort to stretch their souls to the full 
|K)H8c8Hion of its beauty.

O'Connor heard the half sigh,and with
out a word he handed Lord Edward the 
two letters written the night before.

Without a word Lord Edward tore 
them to little pieces and scattered the hits 
in the light wind, where they went flut
tering away behind him like a small 
snow storm.

“ there go death and grief,he said, as 
lie watched them — “ welcome life and 
happiness.”

“ And love ?” said O'Connor, with a 
note of interrogation in his voice.

Lord Edward blushed like a school girl 
in her teens — for the word had touched 
the thought that was in his heart.

“ Yes love !” he answered shyly, ye* 
defiantly. “There is no shame in loving 
lier.

as-

“ Oh ! Arthur, that that coward'’—with 
an emphasis on the word coward as if he 
would spurn it—“should dare to take her 
name in vain.

" Yet, do you know,’’ he continued, 
after a pause, “ 1 was a coward myself 
last night. I was a coward again this 
morning. But it was not life I feared to 
lose, hut her love."

“ You did not strike me as being so 
desfierately frightened when your swords 
crossed," said the other, smiling.

“ Oh ! I was all right when I got hold 
of the sword. All the old lighting spirit 
came hack with a rush, but never in my 
life have I thought of death as I thought 
of it last night.”

“ No wonder,” responded O'Connor 
gravely. “ I thought of it, too. 
wich's nerve was equal to his skill and 
his malice, I would be carrying home a 
corpse with a. sword-thrust through its 
bosom, instead of walking by your side.’’

He laid his hand affectionately on the 
other’s shoulder as he spoke, with a ges
ture that told more eloquently than words 
could, what had been his anxiety, and 
what was his relief.

“ Thank you, Arthur," said Lord Ed
ward, simply replying in words to the 
brief, kindiy pressure of his hand. “But 
let up drop dismal thoughts and topics. 
I feel as if I had got a new lease of life, 
and mean to enjoy it. We will dine to
gether to-day, wherever you will. 1 am 
bidden to a reception at Mountjoy’s in 
the evening. Will you be there ?"

“ Will Lady Gertrude be there ?"
Again the light blush came.
“ I see,” continued O’Connor, drily. “I 

fancy you will be able to get along with
out my company in the drawing-room or 
garden of Henrietta street."

If Dill-

CHAPTER VI.
“ Tit A T Sill-: SHOULD 1.0 YE THIS FEL

LOW AX D HE F USE ME"
— < "ymheline. 

“ Look here, upon this picture and on this. 
Could you ou this fair mountain leave to feed. 
And batten on this moor ?

aiinot call it love.

Ha ! have you

’’—Hamlet.

The day succeeding the morning of the 
duel dawned the brightest of Lord Ed
ward’s life. Every simple pleasure had a 
new zest for him. The happy escape of 
the morning, the anticipated rapture of 
the evening, pervaded with delight the 
day that lay between the two. It is from 
hope or memory, mainly, that happiness 
shines upon our lives, and his was radi
ant then with that rot looted light.

“ One more glass of claret before you 
go." said O'Connor — they had dined to
gether at his cosy quarters ; “ its- color is 
more rosy than your lady’s lips, and its 
breath more delicately sweet. Aye," he 
added beneath Ins breath, “ and the glow 
in its heart is warmer and more pure."

“ I will drink to her standing,” cried 
L -rd Edward. “ Drink, O'Connor, to 
Lady Gertrude, and wish me success, old 
friend, for 1 try my fortune to-night"

“Lady Gertrude,"cried both the young

together, and (piaffed a bumper of and his life-blood was warm with that took the arm of her affianced husband, cles of Protestantism Is its long stand-
the bright, red wine, and tossed the link- delicious certainty. and moved with him down the moon-lit lag idea that one could possibly render
ling glasses over their shoulders, so that j Her greeting was calm and common- walk with face impassive as his own. acceptable adoration and service to 
no meaner toast might ever more dis- place, so far as words w, nt.but there was Only a faint quiver of bis thin lips,and Qod Incarnate while ignoring* nv
honor them. “ She must have a heart of a gentleness in her tones that seemed to a touch of color in his pale cheek, showed her of whom,
ice if she resist you," thought O'Connor, to give it a special meaning. Her beauty how Keenly the coward enjoyed his cow- . tIftke ^ ^ aligned
as he glanced admiringly at the figure be- j spoke for lier with wondrous eloquence. * ardly revenge. Th . ' f 4
fore him, in its full court suit of rich vel- Then the music struck up again a lan- to bh continued. . ai : 01 #0C(1 1 rotestaut
vet and brocaded silk, the handsome guishing strain, and they rose and took -----------♦---- ------ mother in the world must have instinc-
youngfa e radiant with happiness and j their places in the minuet—the sweet, PROTESTANTISM AND THE tivelY rebelled at the attempt of her 
love. decorous, graceful minuet, so far removed m VRSPn VïïmTN creed to find in the words of Christ

He clasped Lord Edward's hand warm- | from the swinging waltzes and jigging -Dn-Eoaxiu v w • Himself some slight to the Mother who
ly and hade him God speed and good polkas of modern times—so befitting the v bore Him.
fortune, and the other went down the timid sanctity of first love, which is less Boston Pilot. .
steps three at a time to the sedan chair passion than'worship. The Uev. Alexander Whyte, D. D,,
that stood at the door, with, close at hand, As they danced, lending the poetry of has been giving a series of lectures ou 
the linkboy with torch alight, to guide it motion to the poetry of music, whispers “Bible Characters,” in the Free St. 
through the darkness. buzzed about the room that Lady tier- George's Church, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Arthur OConnor, left a one, filled him- trude had found a heart to lose at last, Tntis” have been lator reprinted In the 
sell another bumper of the rare, ripe and that Lord Edward had conquer'd in ,,, b, n clm,i„v
ciaret, of flavor smooth as liquid velvet, more than a duel. The girls felt, per- British Weekly. Un a recent huuda>
“It will wound him sorely if she refuse,” haps, a little twinge of disappointment «veniuff he came, in his course, to 
lie murmured, “ and yet 1 almost hope that he “ was lost,” and matrons a little “ Joseph and Mary. ’ fhat he should 
she may refuse. Better one hot, sharp thrill of delight that Lord Dulwich “ was express and that his people should hear 
pang of grief and anger than have ihat safe.’’ or read approvingly his semi Catholic
warm, loving heart of his siowly frozen After the dance Lord Edward and his treatment of the Virgin Mother of God 
in his breast, wasting its warmth on ice partner left the ball-room, and walked and her holy spouse is one of the most 
unthawable.” , ,, down the broad marble staircaae together. remarkable indications of the religious

No such thought was In Lord Edward a Her small hand resting lightly on his nh,no-« that Is slnwlv hut surelv com heart, as hi» chair lumbered and swayed arm made the blood course hotly through change that is slowly ut sur y 
along through the dark thoroughfares his veins. ‘uff over the lai;ti of Protestant Scot
towards Lord Llounljoy s stately man- But he had recovered from the first de- laud.
sion in Henrietta street. He went to lirium of delight, and was able to fling “ The pendulum is swinging the 
woe the most peerless woman that ever hack light answer and jest to her careless other way now !” writes the Protestant 
breathed on G6ds earth, and Hope prom- gossip about the doings of their little friend who sends to the Pilot this 
ised him the perfect happiness of sue- world. Never a hint was there on ei-her notable discourse of Dr. Whyte,
cess. aide of the morning's duel, of which all Ho dwells first on those sad days fob

11 1 1 1 lowing the Annunciation, when
abrnR1, he Surface of bord Kdwàrd’s^nmnl, ^ »<* yet understanding the di 
in its depths was formed the resolve that viu0 “YStcry of the Incarnation, was 
this evening should decide his fate. This troubled about his wife ; but being 
evening, so he fondly hoped, would as- “ a just man,” and gentle hearted be
sure him of the love for which his soul so yond his fellows, “ was minded to put
thirsted. her away privately."

They sat and chatted in the panelled \ye quote from Dr. Whyte : 
reception room, a little apart from the u sooner was Mary left alone of
cmfousTyr "hc tùld' n’;1 LThel auge, than she began to reaiize 
there to be his wife. The question something of what had been appointed 
seemed too solemn, too removed from the ^er» an(* what she must now prepare 
common-places of the world. He longed herself to pass through. The sharp 
for the oiien air and solitude. sword that the aged Simeon afterwards

So they passed out into the garden, and spoke of with such passion was already 
paced together down the moonlit walk whetted, and was fast approaching her 
Lady Gertrude moved with him, docile devoted and exposed heart. On a 
as a Child. They still talked lightly on thousand sacred canvasses throughout 
Eft SaSiZ ffimd Christendom we are shown ,he Ange, 
a little, and his laughter was broken by of the Annunciation presenting Mary 
a fligh, with a branch of lily as an emblem of

Halfway down the garden they came her beauty and as a seal of her purity, 
upon an arbor over which the bushy But why has no spiritual artist stained 
woodbine clambered, tilling the space the whiteness of the lily with the red 
within with sweetness. blood of a broken heart ? For no

lhere was silence for a little as they a00ner had the transfiguring light of 
sat close together on the rustic seat. k„„
Lady Gertrude, who had heretofore kept , , , F , .
the conversation moving, made no effort * deep and awful darkness
to sustain it. Lord Edward could not beSan to fall around Joseph s espoused 
speak. He was weak and trembling, wife. Surely if ever a suffering soul 
lie had often thought how eloquently he had to seek all its righteousness and 
would plead his passion if such chance all its strength in God alone it was the 
offered him. Now, lie sat dumb. The soul of the Virgin Mary in those terri 
silence grew painful. At last, with a ble days that followed the Annuncia 
great effort he broke it in the old words *tion. Blessed among women as all the 
that have been spoken so many million t:m0[ TLi u ji 1 jtimes and will be spoken so many more. . “Y* wa® ’ unblemished in soul and

“ Gertrude,” he faltered out appealing- in as paschal lamb : yet, like
ly, “ I love you. Oh ! you must know the paschal lamb she was set apart to 
how dearly I love you. Will you be my be a supreme sacrifice, and to have a 
wife?" * * sword thrust through her heart.”

He caught her hand and ‘clasped it in He indulges in speculation as to 
both his own as he spoke. Very gently how long a time elapsed before St.

u ni.11 r VS v V ♦ , , Joseph’s doubts were cleared up by the" Oh ! Gertrude,’ he went on, for he , ____ f „
found words now. “I know I am not ... .. J'J 8vems, t0 as
worthy of you. But my love is worthy of 8Ume *“at the Blessed \irgin was 
you, my darling. There is no such love awaY on her visit to St. Elizabeth dur 
in tlie world as mine.” tng this sad time. There are in these

She was still silent, and fear struck cold passages some things not quite accord 
to his heart. ing to Catholic sentiment, much as the

“ Gertrude ! Gertrude !” lie cried in a writer extols the sanctity of Joseph, 
pitiful voice, like one begging for life, But here is a passage which one can 
‘ answer me, at least. Te l me my fate. quote wlth sa,lsfactlo6n .
Do not kill me by despair. ’

His voice seemed to touch her a little.
Very gently she answered : “ It cannot 
be, ray lord. It grieves me to say it, 
but it cannot be. I feel proud of your 
love. 1 will feel glad of your friendship, 
but I can never be your wife.”

“Do not speak so hastily, Gertrude,” he 
entreated, with love's inconsistency. “ I 
only ask hope—faint and distant though 
it be ; and hope I will have until I hear 
from your own lips you love another.”

“ That you will never hear,” she said- 
lie caught her hand again and she left 
it in his clasp—but she went on steadily,
“ I love no other ; but hope for you there 
is none. Edward,” she said more softly,
“ if 1 could love, I believe, I would have 
loved you ; if I could have married for 
love I would have married you.”

At this he would have raised the white 
hand he held to his lips, but she plucked 
it away.

“ Hear me out. I speak frankly, be
cause it is not likely that you and I will 
speak much together for the future. I am 
glad of the chance of a parting word. I 
have searched my heart. There is no 
love in it for you — for anyone — there 
never will be. To me the word is mean
ingless. You talk to me in a strange lan
guage when you talk to me of love. I 
have weighed this love of yours against 
wealth, power and ambition ; I found it 
wanting. I11 a way, I am proud of the 
passion mv beauty inspires. I am glad 
you have spoken of love. Now we must 
part till you have learned to forget it."

“ No, Gertrude,’’ he cried, the more 
passionately for her calmness. “ We 

Lord Edward’s heart gave a great leap must not part. You wrong yourself—you 
and stood still, as he saw those two cross wrong your own heart. I will not give 
the room together—the woman whom he up the hope that you may yet learn to 
so loved, the man whom he scorned too love me."
much to hate. But lie w as comforted to They had risen, and were standing at
see that Lady Gertrude's lovely face wore the entrance of the arbor, 
a look of cold contempt, and that she have passed out. He made an effort to 
scarcely spoke at aH to her companion. detain her.

When the delicate music of the viol.ns “ This is folly," she said, “ and worse 
swelled softly through the great room and than folly. For both our sakes it must 
she swept by in the stately minuet, she end. I take you at vour word then. I 
Hashed upon Lord Edward for a moment am the promised wife of another.” 
a glance and smile warmer and more ap- “ llis name ! his name !’’ Lord Ed- 
pealing than she had ever granted him ward cried, with fierce anger in his tones, 
before, and his heart was hooded in a yet not without hope that it was but a 
moment almost to overflowing with stratagem of Lady Gertrude to escape, 
vague wild hopes and longings. A voice answered that killed all hope.

lie waited his opportunity. It came “Gertrude!’’ it said, speaking out of 
soon. It almost seemed she made it for j the shadow of the summer-house. “I 
him. She spoke a few words quietly to j think the next dance is ours. I have 
Lord Dulwich, who bowed with that cold, j waited to the last moment before dis- 
impassive face of his, and left her side turbing you."
bound, doubtless, on some errand, real or | It was Lord Dulwich spoke. There 
feigned, for the imperious beauty. | was a cool tone of insolent authority and

A look and a gesture so slight that it possession in his voice that stung Lord 
could he noticed only by love’s keen eyes Edward with a sudden pang. It was the 
called Lord Edward to the vacant place, answer to his question. The next instant 

Lady Gertrude gathered up her rust- Lord Dulwich stepped into the circle of 
ling tabinet skirts of deep crimson to light, and, ignoring the other’s presence, 
make room on the sofa beside lier, and with a glance as cold and as unconscious 
greeted him with a welcoming smile.

He was very pale. It waa his way Lady Gertrude, 
when intensely moved. llis heart beat

The Heavenly Peace.
The practice of religion demands a 

free mind. Therefore it was that our 
Lord promised Ills disciples peace.
He gave them the peace the world 
could not give 00 that they might seek 
the things which pertain to Him. 
This peace was not on outward peace,
for the world warred on the Church 
from the beginning. \t was the peace 
of the spirit aud reigned as really in 
the soul of the martyr who lay upon 
the rack as in the soul of the hermet 
who sought God in the stillness of the 
everlasting hills.

If we would serve God, we 
must seek for that peace. It is not 
rest, or laziness, or inaction. There 
is nothing so peaceful as a broad and 
mighty river sweeping without a 
ripple on its surface to the sea. Peace 
means that all our desires tend in the 
one direction. That there

too,

Henrietta street's broad slope was 
tilled with stately equipages and all 
ablaze with flaming torches. The light 
and motion converged towards the door 
of the stately mansion at the hea l of the 
street, where in the great hall, marble 
paved in squares black and white, like a 
huge chessboard, Lord Mount joy received 
his guests.

Here Lord Edward was cordially met 
and welcomed, and with the gay crowd 
passed up the broad staircase to the draw
ing-room. It was a scene to stir his 
young blood. Never a nation in the 
world understood better than the Irish 
the art of magnificent hospitality.

The spacious chamber was one great 
glow of color and light, for in those days 
the gentlemen vied with the ladies in 
brilliant tints and Hashing jewels. There 
was n murmur of feminine admiration 
as Lord Edward entered. The chair
men’s tongues had been busy from earlv 
morning, and the whisper of that duel of 
his in the l’hœnix with the most skilful 
swordsman in Dublin, had crept on and 
up until it reached the brilliant assembly 
at Lord Mountjoy 's.

Bright eyes, blue and black, glanced 
admiringly at the slight, graceful figure 
of the lordly young hero who had risked 
life so gallantly for the smiles—30 ran the 
rumour—of a woman.

“Welcome, my lord,” said a deep, pleas
ant voice close beside. “ Accept my con
gratulations on a danger met and con
quered. Courage is the first quality Ire
land expects from Irishmen.”

It was a grave, middle-aged man, in 
sombre-lined velvet, that spoke ; a man 
with a clean-cut acquiline face, and eyes 
that blazed like an eagle’s, but with a 
winning smile for all that, and a pleasant 
softness in his voice.

Lord Edward blushed with pleasure, 
and bowed in silence, for a kind word 
from Henry Grattan was something to be 
proud of.

The little man with the brilliant, ugly 
face, and eyes like sparkling jewels, to 
whom Grattan had just been talking, 
broke in abruptly—

“ If liis tongue proves as sharp as his 
sword’s point,” he said, “ and he wield it 
as dexterously, he will be a valuable ally, 
Henry, or a dangerous enemy, as the case 
may prove.”

“ 1 fear the sword is more my weapon 
than the tongue,” said Lord Edward, 
modestly. “ But sword or tongue, for 
whatever they may be worth, will ever 
be at Henry Grattan's service in Ireland's 
cause. '

“A new volunteer movement," cried 
Curran, smiling. “ Lord Edward is your 
first recruit.”

“ Pray God Ireland may not soon need 
to claim lier sons’ services again with 
voice and sword,” said Grattan, very 
gravely.

His words, though quietly spoken, rang 
out with ominous clearness through th 
room, for a sudden silence had for a mo
ment fallen on the assembly. All the 
pretty murmur of the ball-room was 
hushed.

Turning sharp around to find the cause, 
Lord Edward saw his late opponent at the 
door at which he himself just entered, 
and on his arm hung the proud and beau
tiful Lady Gertrude. Their entrance had 
startled the assembly into silence.

Lord Dulwich was, perhaps, a shade 
paler than usual, but faultlessly dressed 
and icily cold. lie glanced with languid 
apathy around the room, and the looks of 

that the proud-spirited Dublin girls 
filing at him were quenched in his cold 
unconsciousness. Yet it seemed as if a 
tinge of red crept into his pale cheek, as 
one saucy blue-eyed beauty of 
sixteen murmured under her breath, as 
he passed, the words of a gay new song 
much in vogue at the time—
“ For a laetrard in love, and a

Is to wed the fair Gertr.ide 
Lochtuvar."

are no
cross purposes, no contradictions in 
our souls. When the full current of 
our being sets towards God then we 
shall have peace.

Such a peace Is not gained in a day. 
In the first place only God can g‘va it, 
and in the second place He seldom if 
ever gives it at once. It comes to us 
little by little as the reward of long 
struggling and cheerful suffering. 
It is the conscious dwelling under the 
wings of the Almighty. It is the be
ginning of the rest eternal which is in 
God.

This peace does not mean that 
must not busy ourselves in temporal 
affairs. It is given to those who do 
their work in the world as well 
those who do their work in the cloister. 
It is found among those whose 
occupations are the most menial as 
well as among those to whom fortune 
gives leisure and education. It con
sists in doing God's will, come what 
may. “ Thy will be done" is the 
expression of its presence, and it has 
always a blessing for the Providence 
of God even when that Providence 
appears to treat us ill. The Monitor.

we

as tu

4gnosticism.
Agnosticism has done its work, and 

the followers of this fad—doctrine it 
can not be called—are rapidly passing 
into the last stage of irréligion—total 
unbelief. A so called intelligent audi
ence listened to Felix Adler, president 
of the Society of Ethical Culture in New 
York, this week, when he said : “Let 
politics take the place of religion. If 
we care nothing for kings let us devote 
ourselves to the State. In the State let 
us find the personal deity which is 
passing out of men's lives. Let the 
state be the object of our worship. Let 
us make it sacred, and when we have 
done so the State will have taken the 
place of the personification. Let the 
state be that personification." This 
was the absurd peroration of a dis 
course entitled, “ What has Religion 
done for Civilization ?" If the man 
really meant what he said his sanity 
might be questioned. Patriotism is 
one thing, but making a deity of the 
State is quite another. Would Mr. 
Adler enthrone a representative of the 
Goddess of Reason in a Christian temple 
as the Infidels did during the first 
French Revolution '! That is what ir
réligion did for civilization. —Sacred 
Heart Review.

“ For my own part, I do not know 
the grace or the virtue that woman 
ever had taat I could safely deny to 
Mary. The divine congruity compels 
me to believe that all that could be re
ceived or attained or exercised by any 
woman would be granted beforehand, 
and all but without measure, to her 
who was so miraculously to bear, and 
so intimately and influentially to 
ture and Instruct the Holy Child. We 
must give Mary her promised due. 
We must not allow ourselves to enter
tain a grudge against the Mother of 
Our Lord because some enthusiasts for 
her have given her more than her due. 
There is no fear of our thinking too 
much either of Mary’s maidenly vir
tues, or of her motherly duties and ex 
periencis. The Holy Ghost in guid 
ing the researches of Luke, and in 
superintending the composition of the 
Third Gospel, especially signalizes the 
depth and the piety and the 
peace of Mary's mind. At the angel's 
salutation she did not 
cry out. She did not rush either 
Into terror on the one hand or into 
transport on the other. But like the 
heavenly minded maiden she was, she 
cast in her mind what manner of salu
tation this should be.

uur-

e

The Pope's Handwriting.

The Pope suffers much from weak
ness in the hands, and is obliged whim 
writing to hold the right wrist firmly 
with his left band to steady the pen in 
his fingers. Tnis weakness is said to 
be the result of an attack of ague more 
than twenty five years ago. An amus
ing story is told of His Holiness 
apropos of this. It is related of a cer
tain Cardinal that he looked aghast 
when receiving from His Holiness 
some written instructions which he 
was to repeat to a foreign prelate at a 
distance.

Smiling gently at his subordinate's 
evident denseness of comprehension, 
Leo XIII. began again to advise him 
as to the best route to take, time of 
departure, deportment to be observed, 
etc. The Cardinal, interrupting him, 
remarked bluntly : “I can remember 
all that, your Holiness, but how can I 
possibly explain to a foreigner instruc
tions that I can't read myself ? Y’our 
secretary must be about the worst in 
existence. He writes like a spider in 
a fit !"

Now courtesy is one of the Pope's 
principal characteristics ; therefore, 
instead of humiliating the Cardinal by 
tolling him whose writing he had 
characterized, he took back the paper, 
looked at it closely, laughed, admitted 
that the objection made was a just one 
and promised to have the instructions 
rewritten.

swoon or

Aod later on, 
when all who heard it were wondering 
at the testimony ot the shepherds, it is 
instructively added, that Mary kept all 
those things, and pondered them in 
her heart. And yet again, when an
other twelve years have passed by, we 
find the same Evangelist still pointing 
out the same distinguishing feature of 
Mary’s saintly character, ‘ They under 
stood not the sayings which Jesus 
spake unto them ; only His mother 
kept all these sayings in her heart. '

dastard in war. 
of our young

She would

“ But again, if we are to apply this 
sure principle to Mary's case, 1 accord
ing to your faith so be it unto you,’ 
then Mary must surely wear the crown 
as the mother of all them who believe 
in her Sun. If Abraham’s faith has 
made him the father of all them who 
believe, surely Mary’s faith entitles 
her to be called their mother. If the 
converse of our Lord's words holds true 
that no mighty work is done where 
there is unbelief ; it we may safely runner 
reason that where there has been a cures
mighty work done there must have So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
been a corresponding and a co opérât- ,leePen. that often in a few weeks a simple 
faith; then I do not think we can
easily over-estimate the measure of : in delay, get a bottle of Bickle’.i Auti Con- 
Mary’s faith. If this was the greatest ! 8umpt»ve Syrup, and cure vouraelf. It is a 
work ever wrought by the power and “0(1.Iliin0 unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
tha erronu nf Airtvin-Kfxr troubles. It is compounded from severalShe paused a moment, half stretched . AC6 , Almi£hty God among the herbs, each one of which stands at the head 

so quick ami hard that he could hear her hand to Lord Edward, but, noticing children ot men, and it Mary s faith of the list as exerting a wonderful influence 
nothing but its beating. He was dizzy how pale and rigid ho stood, she dropped en*ered into it at all, then how great in 0uriu^r consu®ption and all lung diseases, 
with delight. He felt through every pul- it to her side, and, with a gracious, state- ' her faith must have been !” I 1II{{ “ttmg hoots and shoes cause corns,
sation of his veins that she loved him, ly inclination of her beautiful head, she • Verily, one of the worst Inconsisten- Get a bottle at ouce^niT th-6 ^u^corns aSe'

Medical men say rheumatism is the fore- 
r of heart disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
rheumatism by its action on the blood.

as the moonbeam, he offered his arm to
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CHRISTMAS AT ST. DUNBTANS by against a rainy dav out of the panted with the acts of beautiful self- there ! l ake the priest away !" | have done," said lather frauds
---------- ' wages of a man who had" not less than sacrifice of the poor for one another j Father Francis stood firmly against , “ Good by. "

Marion amks TAGOART in tub seven mouths to fill and .backs to and the selfish cruelty which such times the if or, his white, boyish face out-| Tne men were waiting silent, grief
OATHenc WORLD, clothe. * always bring forth. lined on the background on the dark . stricken, outside the gates, and women

Times were hard In the parish of St, ! lu September came the fulfilment of Father Francis spent every cent he j wo d Toe torches, which had been and children were wiih them sobbing 
Dunstan’s. Ferhaps the statement is the prophecies of the thoughtful, possessed for food for his people, and | llghted from hand to hand in the last in suppressed anguish, tor the news of
superfluous, for times were never easy i Wages were not reduced because the when this was done, which did not take | few moments, blazed up Illuming the the tragedy had been carried to tne
there, and the very mention of the union stood between Danhard and that long, he pledged himself to discharge , bra voy chests, the grim faces, the town

the debt if the grocer aud buccher macular arms of the meu who held

orÏ
Purest and Beat for Table find Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes
“ Tne doctor gays I'm going to keep 

Christmas in heaven,” said Father 
Francis as they pressed around his 
litter. “But the mill is to op.*n at full 
hours and pay, and I >duhard has sworn 
to be good to you forever, (live three 
cheers for Dmhard, especially you who 
cursed him !"

parish was enough to call forth a groan j possibility, but the announcement was
of sympathy for its pastor from his • made that the mill would run but four would give him the credit which they ; tu un, in sharp contrast to the frail, 
brothers in the diocese. Hence it was I days in the week, because It could not refused to the laborers. He got It, but slender figure lacing them alone, 
not a place much sought ior by caudi- afford to do more owing to an over- I his credit was limited, as was his sal- 1 tther l rancis raised his hand, and 
dates for vacant parishes, and when stocked market. “ Over stocked Den- ary, aud all that ho could do was to even then bis voice had power to make 
the Bishop sent young Father Francis hard !" said the knowing ones. “ We lighten a very little the awful gloom in ltselt heard. “ I forbid you this sin," 
there, just after his ordination, he had told you. He worked us hard for five the parish ot St. 1 >austau. he said. “1 command you to go back !
plenty of pity but none to envv him. months at regular rates, and now Sickness came, and the babies died- I beg you to spare yourselves this new

St. Dunstan's lay at the poorest end he shuts down because he's got the stuff not many, for the children of the poor trouble. 1 love you, oh ! my people : 
of a small town made up of manufac- ahead to fill orders." But what was have a strong hold on life, but the remember what night this is, amf go 
tories aud their workmen's houses, ex the use of talking ? There was no re- weaker — and, looking down on the back ! 
cepi the lew better places west end of dress for the misfortune ; the union little pinched, waxen faces, Father 
the-town where the superintendents' could not interfere to make a man run Francis thought the wiser — died, 
and owners’families lived. There was his mill when he said that he could not Worse thau this, pretty, flightv Nellie 
never quite enough to eat in these little afford it, and on the four days of the Byrues, whom he had been trying to 
houses huddled together, for there was week which they worked the men were save from a flashy, prosperous admiter 
an average of at least five children in paid at schedule rates. But how could and her own love ol ribbons, went 
each of them, aud money was scarce, they live with two days’ earnings cut ! awsy deliberately to the city, saying 
and saloons plenty were the poor, tired, off from their already scant means ? that she could not stand her lathers 
dull men found the only pleasure they That was the problem to be met, the I barren home any longer, 
knew in forgetting the hard day by the solving of which fell heaviest on the I And Douhard drove in his big, fur-
help of fiery adulterations of ‘ bad patient women, whom the saloons did lined coat down to the station and t\ hat’s a boy like that know of starv- gone on his long journey beneath lhe
whisky. They were a muscular not help but rather fatally hindered. through the town, stout, red faced from ing men ? Take him off, or ho II get | Christmas stars.
brawny, hopeless lot, begrimed bv the There was sullen endurance through over dining, absolutely impervious to : hurt. Now: Curse 1 Fill hard ! Alto
irou and the smoke of the furnaces, the glorious days of October, debt the agony around him. gether, three times—IJamn him !"
made up of various nationalities, with rolling up while tne mountains clothed Father Francis'pale face grew grim I There times the curse arose like a
a prepondetauce of the Irish, whose themselves in gold aud crimson, and mer at the sight, aud he could hardly cheer, and in the shout Father Frauds
native fun was nearly eliminated by the leaves fell, making a Persian car- I wonder at the muttered curses that Ini | knew his iutluence was lost.
the conditions ol their lives. Aud it pet under the heavy ieat of the iron- I lowed Dmhard from the gaunt men on
was into such a parish that Father workers. I the corners.
Francis came, a slender, pale youth of Matters had been going from bad to Thus the days dragged on, one like .
twenty three with deep set fervent worse !u the parish since late autumn another, the situation unchanged ex- first man who sprang forward to thrust leave lor the long journey to that laud
eyes and such au experience of men had come, and the winds were blowing cept as every day highteued and ac his torch through the glass of the iront from whence no traveller ere returns,
and life as a guarded boyhood and cold from the mountains, bringing cumulated the misery, aud the men door, and by its light Father Francis or whence ot our own volition or by
studv In the seminary would be likely scurries of snow with them. Thanks grew more restless under a burden too caught a glimpse of the white face of force or mundane circumstances a
to give him giving brought very little gratitude to heavy to bear. -the cripple boy cowering on the staira separation becomes necessary lor

The women listened to his sermons, the hearts of the people of St. Dun- Father Francis feared all sorts of Father Francis seized the man's arm weeks, months or years™------
clasping pale babies to th n breasts stan’s, looking in the face a long winter nameless horrors, ior he knew the and stayed him, but as he held him at In parting there Is always the hope
and looking up at him with patient in a severe region, with no hope of people were getting desperate, and he arm's length by his upraised hands, a of a reunion, but the wrench is no less
eves, whose sadness had been drawn better davs till spring, aud then such knew that though justice was ou their shot whistled through the air, and the severe on that account 1 he man or
from the gaunt breasts of their mothers a load of debt incurred as would pre side, the power was all on the other. priest staggered aud fell face down- woman we have walked side by side
before them and they accepted his vent the improvement affecting their He seemed never to sleep ; all his ward on the marble steps. \\ hat his with until their heart throbs were our
words although not especially applic condition. And Mr. Deuhard's family moments and hours were spent among life could not accomplish his death in- very own, are taken away, perhaps
able to the needs of their lot, as good went to Europe just before the end of his people, aud in the midst of theur stautly purchased ! °n,T ior a shl’rt Hpac® bl l~®’ but th®
in themselves, and felt a va-rue, far-off November : all hut his crippled sou, bitterness and torture they loved him Deep in the heart of every man terrible blank is left lhe heart-
desire to help him, born ol the maternal whom people said was the one thing he with a love that knew no bounds. there, except the few who were pres- hunger and the loneliness dwell with
instinct of their womanhood, and his loved, aud who stayed with his father Two days before Christmas Father eut for pure delight in violence, was us until once more the dear one comes
vouth and a dim mirceu-ion that he in the big house. Francis commissioned some of the the love for this devoted priest, aud the again into our lives and we ieel that
had much to learn P ‘ Father Francis went about with a larger boys aud girls to gather ever- groan that hurst forth as he fell was the sun shines and the birds slug To

But the men gave scant attention to heavy heart, aud anxious brow greens to trim the church, hoping in the knell of the hopes of those who some natures parting is not the pant it
the boyish priest and when he exhorted that took from him the youtbfulness as his aching heart that something of the longed for vengeance. The torches is to others. 1 hey do not Ieel deeply
them to keep away from the saloon, dis mere years could not take it. He had sweetness of the feast might fall on the were thrown down, and trampled out at any time, and what s a stab wound
cussed his advice around the bar alter had no experience with the troubles poor souls for whom heaven and its by the feet pressing forward to see if to one proves but a pin prick loan
wards smiling grimly at the imprac I among which he had been placed, but peace toward earth were sorely hidden the motionless figure, in its long black other.
tie-ability of offering men the distant any one capable of reflection could see by the bad will of man. He saw lhe cassock, on the white stone was dead. Hi the man or woman who loves
hope of heaven in exchange for the that desperate men, to whom the pres deepening gloom on the faces around And as they raised him the. police but few that feels the separation keen 
present bliss of the fiery stuff iu their eut was bitterly hard aud the future him, caught the echo of menaces that were heard coming up the street at est. Chance acquaintances could come
gnawin-r stomachs more menacing still, could not he held frightened him, but he hoped against double quick, and Denhard was with and go, drop out ot the r fives forever,

But ai time went on the young priest in check, and he dared not speculate on hope, never dreaming that the end was them. and there would be but a passing re
took on a diguUy in their eyes apart the possible events of the winter. He so near. 1 ney carried Father 1 rancis into the gret at their absence : but when a loved
from and far more effectual than the redoubled h,sprayers aud labor, and It was Christmas Eve, and the church house whtch he had defended, and one is forced logo away and they know
mere Ua of hTs ordination. He was he could no: help knowing that his w*e trimmed for the feast, and l ather many of the terror stricken men they must live their lives without the
quick to learn and quick to feel the people loved him as they had never Francis rose from long and passionate rushed back to the town for a physic dear presence, if lor only a short time,
tragic needs of the“r Hi" and he ceased loved him before, lor he passionately prayer among the fragments of cedar lan. Tne priest was not dead - more he tears are not tar from the eyes or
o exhort them for veryshame of the dit resented their wrongs ; but he realized heaped on the altar steps, and gave a than that no one could say till the doc- the sobs Iron, the voice,
erence between h s nast and their how impotent was human pity, and felt parting look around the plain and tor came 1 ne ball was probed ior Parting can never be sweet sorrow

stung with the bUterness of the lorth” like a straw on the great Lan of hu tasteful little church before he lo- ked and found : the patient made as com to such as these There is no amelior
had* m ad et hem w h a t@ t hey w e r e from man suffering aud passion, struggling the door for the night. He stood a few Portable as possible, and he opened his «lug quality about It, only a deep
their ctatle aLTanher back still. He with the agofy of youth in its first en moments under the quiet stars, looking eyes and bade the doctor tell htm the astmg pain untl reunion• wip*M.ut
worked for them and with them spend counter with the injustice it leels most upward aud wondering at their silent truth. the memory ot the long days ol wait
Tug eve y penny of the little salary keenly and cannot stay. watchfulness of a world so lull of "By morning you will be in heaven, | ing.-Cathollc Columbian,
thev gave him lor them, reserving for The men began gathering in knots ”r0UK- 11 > was too, young not to feel and God only knows wha we shall do
himself barely enough to feed himself I around the saloons and cLers, and that na,ure should show some pity for without you, answered the old dtx-tor

1 . •__ ^ r/ • : „ » ./ , . the life of man. with tear wet cheeks, ior he and the I Is at once interesting and critical, lhepoorly, and going about among them the a,r was full of muttered threats n°ght was m the alr clear and uug prie8t had ofte’n met in scenes of patient,carefully guarded a. this period and
with coat aud shoes already, at the end father Francis went from one to an ,, " » - J. * provided with the means essential tor health,
of the first vear getting1 very g lossy other of these termina warning imnlnr cold' Every 80Uud could be heard for ,nlsery whleh both werti Powerless to ; be enabled once mure to enjoy the in
ot the first year, gemn^veyv gloss) Other ot these groups warning, tmplor distances, and the young priest relieve, and he loved him wall. estfimable Messing of health, fin the other
and white about the seams and rusty ing. "Don’t strike, men ; for the love ‘ h’ rd the J tra„pF of - th*, h„lf „rnen Xak(, hand, neglect ut eve,, minor needs, at this
and cracked in the vamps. I of your poor wives and babies, don’t distinctly hoard F' 1 ather 1 rancis halt arose. ,he pariod, is likely to impose upon him the life

And with such garments thus worn strike !" he begged. “You are help mauy. teet going in the oppos me back to the town : I could ot die hong penalty of ill health, resulting in a 
hfl'npedert less fn pxhnrt fnrtheshabbv lpue . FlAnhnrd hne thp whole thino- in direction. As he listened, in tear Ot ju this house,” he said. wasted life, lhe assimilative processes are,ttsscrjyft? aisrs sr ^Miifvrtssr 5 -« «ar-ssa-- “* - —-r 1 assx&tt. xixx-jzs

went in shoes yawning at the side to I enough stock to last till spring, and he t0^ard bi™’ ^unn ^ f ' ‘ t ] Danhard.
beg the men to help him establish a would rather shut down than not. And a’ 1 Atber» co it ’ , , “So accursed, assented
coffee house,where they could meet and I whore would you be ? Half a, loaf is me be ga8Pedi ,. n . 1 rancis. ‘ N ou, rather than the man I action of Maltine wi‘h Coca Wine
substitute honest hot coffee for the foe I better than none. As it is, you can I ™en have gone 0 in I who fired that shot, are my murderer I up;)u the (|j^eKtiV0 processes, wliich it
to which they were delivering them keep along ; badly it is true, but some house. He s away and the cripple s in God h eyes ; and not mine alone, rapidly strengthens, and its permanent and
selves many resnonded and the coffee hnw Rut with no work you would thtire' 9aid you d 8top 1 1 but the murderer of the innocent little striking influence upon the nervous a>ht«in,house'v’nsLuMess'wti’ero^every0 otTe | have no^cLfi. andyoJdZvL h Fr.nclH did nM^pause fo,-children aud the bodies aud soule o, ^bic^g.vss v^nd fi,ne,^e —

D m't strike—I pray you trust me, aud hat i he wore ,lll9.Sreat c”at ,°yer bls men !" creased, end strength aud vigor c mo to lhe
caseoek, and gathering up the skirts, he I Denhard shrank ; he was trembling. I invalid so quickly as to neem almost imp «

Tne men listened respectfully, sul- I ““d moredireettay8 S Semthad ^her. Francis, I owe yen the life ^ 
realize dimly for the «rst time what I lenly, tolerantly, according to their take t0 the big "house which they ”\™-dte°?JrmhUandCmeP-'e ^ ' ° fiy" arhtogfrom^n’triUo'înmani'feà't's
God might b)—this lather Frencie dispositions ; but they hated Denhard Geretoattaek. wt ute tor mm a f | iteelf. NMd hy all druggists,
showed to his flock, and his youth auo aud they longed to get at him, and the . ,. . t , I would gladly have saved him at
delicate frame made him dearer to only means they knew lor this was to een * . . te red any price," replied the priest "Idle. An ordinary cough or cold may not be
them, calling out a tenderness in the I refuse to work for him. Their leader da' during n - 1 I for my people — to save them from sin thought much of at the time, but neglect
rough men and coarse fibred women wa9 a man who had a grudge of long hls oan weakness, out nerves am more id th(J con8eqUenCe8 of that despera may mean in the enda consumptive's grave
that supplemented their reverence, and standing against Denhard, and he was ^^sidetd hard" work tote™ wbi=h -vm‘hav'! ,^ive,n line 'MïïïS Cordon1 whër.L
perfected the relation between them. a fellow whose leadership was not won I b°T at 619 aiae naQ 1 Can I do anything / asked Den- iung9 Krl, rj,|,uH,i with cavities ; but it will

"Father Francis " became a name by fitnesss lor the office, nor real sym Pace wltb hlm- hard. stop the cough, will cure Consumption in its
to conjure by, even with the big Eng- pithy with his comrades. He was a He reached Denhard s house before The light of hope Hashed across the early stoges. and •«„ ,ts las, ,t« 
lishmen audywelshmeu who were not labor leader for what there was in It ; the men, but only a lew_ momenta be dymg man s face. | those whose lives are nearing a close.
Catholics aud the castaways of St. Dun- and just now there was before his eyes fore, and when the crowd came up the «• Justice,” he said. ‘I ay the debts lS<ree< (ar Accident..- Mr. ThomoH hni.in.
stan’s who never entered the church : I but his power to call out the men, and I hill they halted an instant in amaze | \ owe to the grocer and butcher for food saVH . -- My eleven year old hoy had bin foot
and since his family name was also a force Danhard to close or make terms ment, for there on the steps, his pale for these people." hadly injured by being run over hy a car on
familiar ChristUnname™nearly every That these men were to be the sufferers face standing out in the moou, ght “ 1 will »Udly carry out your char- ^^"%h
child he baptized after he had been in I in the plan was not a matter that he I bare headed and erect, stood ineir i ity, replied Denhard. I TRI0 on,, when the discoloration and swell
the narish a vear was called Francis, considered in the least. And so the young priest facing them. While they «• Not charity from you to them, ” ing was removed, and in nine days he couldwlthPonîythev«dAÜ,mln the Li strike was ordered, and three weeks hesitated at the sight of him he has Laid the priest " iU, the debt which ««h» .mt
syllable required by differences of sex. | before Christmas the poor fellows, taned to use the advantage their sur- you owe for their food, and whtch I ^ ^ ^ ^ Hood,g Nars„.

i, a nA p-athur Tmnvis's a real gentle- I wronged by thelremployer aud hy their I prise gave hlm. I tncuried tor you. I p,irj||a_ whi,-h gives them pure blood, a gu <1
m n Wn ’’.ini Tiannie a/oulif Huv proud own leader, went out, and the mill was " Mv men,” he said, and his voice “So be it, answered the man | appBtiteaml new and needed htrknuth. 
w nil ïhè nldem «in the oarish declared closed. was strong and clear, "thank God I'm humbly, " I am sorry for the wrong ;| If your children «re troubled will, worms,
Lyàve“athmoree:pDituaTturnh to'îheD Denhard issued a sort of manifesto, here to save you ! Go back ! 'Ven- I wiH, obey- ,0» in anything/' give them
pride in him bv saving : "Ay, that in which he set forth the fact that he geance is mine, saith the I.oid, Tour r ather 1 rancis looked at ald mark the improvement in your child,
he is! of the raie nobmty, for he's one had fulfilled his contracts with the cause is just ; you shall not spoil it by h,s eyes were moist ï ou seem stu- I
of the saints of God." union and paid full wages, but that a wrong. I rust me—I would gladly die | cere, he murmur, d

The chief mill of Vyritesvllle was man had an inalienable right to take | for you! No one could hurt you as
owned by a man named Denhard, care of his own interests. ~
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For a moment the men looked at one broken by sobs 
another as if they might yield, but a go home," said l ather Francis. And 
voie.i called out : " We're not all your with the people following, weeping, the 
people. Some of us bez no Catholics." | procession went down lhe lull it had 

" There's no Catholic or I’rotestaut | ascended so differently, 
to me If a man’s hungry — you know
that," retorted Father Francis quickly. | paused at the church door, ami creep

lug up to look in the I see so boyish ami 
"Don't stand talking,"said big Jim, I peaceful under the wintry sky. they 

the Welshman. " Take the priest off. saw that Father Francis ha-i gently

Acktu wleilgt*«l by all to hvthv hi - t 
ami In Uhi» upon the nlt»irh <tl the ,'"3 
Catholic ('lunches throunhoui the 
l nlti il St Hits

It was past midnight when they
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Life is made up of meetings and part 
ings. No matter in what guise pavt- 

“ Stop !" he cried. “ I’ll stay here, I iug comes it is always painful, whether 
If you burn the house, you burn me !” the mandate of the grim destroyer goes 

But his words were checked by the forth and we know that one of us must
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If your children are wel 

but not robust, they 
Scott’s Emulsion ot Cod- 
liver Oil.

We arc constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. n 
It prevents their taking cold. ‘ 

Your doctor will confirm

i” said Danhard. "I"1 love my sen,
So, siuce he I you "would hive hurt yourselves had I am grateful." 

whose spfeud id hôûse on the outskirts I could not run his mill more than four | you done thij thing. " I
of the town was bui’t of the sinews of days in the week without loss to him- “ ” * " 

and cemented by their blood, self, aud was so well stocked that sus

• Li,neeiI l ipen the mill at full time — swear 
" We’re going to make that devil to me by the God 1 am going to thatThere wereCmanytehardyclose1 employ- I penslorTwaTwelcome tio"him,"the" mill I up^bu’rlèyyfeUow^t'the fron^J^You I again’'!" ncrled Father^Fraucls^exclt. 

era in the district : there was none would shut down until the men should go away, I*ather r rancis. You re a | edly.
nthflr with such a black record as Den see the folly of their position and beg good man, and you re our triend, ana

I f° Angry mutteting^sweillng to open I j/^u’wil,

the li natif Ms men P threats, hailed this declaration. Father We’ll get a little square on our account, five as you would have me treat them,
It was Father Francis’ second sum- Francis did his best to meet the cruel We couldn't pay him back, not it we for your sake !

at St. DunstauV,and it had been a situation which he had been powerless was to cut him Into inch pieces. Fa‘h" F rancia 8miled’ a brlBht' °y
warmth and to avert. Even one week of idleness A murmur of applause followed, ish smile.

Father Francis was quick to catch a me so dearly, what a merry Christmas 
clue, and he answered at once : "I’m they would have !" he said. " But 
not preaching forgiveness like a they'll be happy anyway after awhile, 
priest. I couldn't blame you it vou I'll take your promise to God, Mr. Dan- 
weren't ready to see that aide. Hut hard, and ask Him in return to show
I’m talking to you as your best friend, you Himself. Now carry me down to
a man who loves you, and I say don't the town, for 1 want to die among my 
make bad worse. Go back ! for you're people.”
bringing awful suffering on yourchil- Mr. Denhard clasped the hand out 
dren by this night's work." stretched to him, speechless with onto-

11 We'll go back by the light of Den- tion. 
hard's house !" cried a voice in the
crowd, and instantly a shout arose : never could have done for my parish In 
" Burn It ! burn it ! Kill the cripple in years what these shortmoments of dying
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hard one, although the 
nature's provision of Iruits lightened brought sharp suffering to the families 
the expenses of each household, and who had made uo preparation ior it, 
the mill bad been running at full hours and, to make it harder, the winter set 
and with a heavy amount of work, in early with old fashioned vigor and 
But the amount of work was too great ; severity.
the mill was turning out more than It was known that there was no hope 
could possibly be required, and those of Denhard's yielding, but that rather 
who thought shook their heads, forsee- he had forseen and desired this en- 
ing ono of " Denhard’s dirty tricks. " I forced idleness, and in many of the 
No warnings could get the majority of shops the men were refused a credit 
the men to provide for the troublous which would probably be too long to 
times thus predicted, for they spent re ever be discharged.

‘ indeed, at the In ten days’ time the suffering be
hest was there very much to lay came severe, though it was accom-
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or assistant postmasters, i
office
of customs, 
ors, surveyors, etc. ; where 
lectors and deputy collectors 
revenue ; the Inspectors of 
and measures and] other I 
offices that have been besi 
Catholics in Ontario ?

So that the Globe editor 
profess to remain in Egyptian 
as to such matters we will bei 
attention on them shortly.

Hon. W. Badgley 1855.
Hon. J. 8. McCord, )
Hon. W, K. McCord, [ 1857. 
Hon, W, Power, 1 
Hon. P. Hunter, 1858,

•Hon. Samuel C. Mouk, 1851), 
Hon. Robert Mackey,
Hon. F. W. Torrance,

and Intolerant aa those which are set forth 
in the resolution.

State of Michigan, where there Is the 
scandalous condition of things that 
there Is now a dlvorcegranted for every 
twelve marriages, so that there is not 
a hamlet in the State where the scan
dal does not exist of one or more 
divorced persons, and a[family broken 
up. We hope Canada will never be 
brought to this condition, and we hope 
also, as a security against this, that 
Judge McDougall's desire will not be 
realized. The Anglican clergy in 
England have many times expressed 
their regret at the establishment of 
divorce courts there, and we hope that 
Canada will long be spared from the 
evil consequences which have resulted 
from such an Institution.

the latter be possible, in a political 
sense. Mr. Edward Blake goes back to 
Ireland, where he is not wanted, and to 
London to attend to his Parliamentary 
law business, in which I am told he is 
doing very well Indeed. Mr. Blake 
understands how to combine patriotism 
and business, while he certainly makes 
the latter pay. Well, if the people 
can stand him in the Old Country we 
can certainly do without him here.”

And In the same paper the writer 
refers in this way to a Texas editor 
who wrote in terms ot a most uncom
plimentary character of Bishop Doane, 
of Albany:

“To the contemptible knave who 
wrote the above paragraph, and the 
equally contemptible knave who 
printed it, the only argument would be 
cowhide. "

For having written as he did of Hon. 
Edward Blake, we think mo«t Cana
dians will agree with us when we say 
that “ Flaneur ” should be accorded a 
liberal share of the treatment which he 
has recommended for the Texas edi-

®lj* ©rttlîultc gterorb.
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and Joseph K King. ere fully authormd to re 
eeive subscription» end transect ell other husl- 
uess for the Catholic Kkcohh.

Rates of Advertising—Ten cents per line each 
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each assistant teacher. This sum has 
been raised by recent legislation to 
$160 for one teacher and proportion
ately for each assistant, so that each 
Public school[ln the township is made 
to receive at least 8150 from this 
general tax. From this levy, Separate 
school supporters are exempt, as this 
provision for teachers is not made in 
favor of Separate schools. When the 
two levies are added together, it will 
be generally, and we might say uni
versally, found that the Separate 
school tax, which is always levied 
as one sum, does not exceed the Public 
school tax ; but as the latter Is divided 
into two separate sums, it sometimes 
appears to those who do not think of 
the actual state of the case that the 
Separate school tax is higher than the 
Public school rate, the Separate school 
tax being compared only with the 
Public school trustees' levy, instead of 
the sum of the two levies which are 
paid by Public school supporters, which 
Is the correct basis for comparison.

inspectors, the
the assistant

1 am, sir, ’
Yours faithfully,

Randolph H, Churchill.

No wonder In this nineteenth cen- s 18158.tury that a man of the world and in 
its highest ranks should be “aston
ished ” at the “senseless and Intoler
ant ” spirit be found emanating from 
such a source. Yet such is the spirit 
the Catholics of Ontario have to en
counter and are experiencing the 
effects of every day. And what Can
ada wants are outspoken and fearless 
public leaders like Lord Randolph 
Churchill to defy and put down 
the Intolérants whose sole object is the 
perpetuation of religious hate. It has 
been truly said of such, “ they live by 
this ; it is their very existence, and 
without it they would have no vital
ly.”

Hon. C. Crois.
Hon. Thomas 1C. Ramsay, 1870.
Hon. Christopher Dunlim, 1871.
Hon. J. Sewell Sanborn, 1872.
Hon, Thomas McCord, 18711.
Hon. William McDougall, 1880.
Hou, George C. V. Buchannan, 1881. 
lion. Ed ward T. 1 trucks, 1882.
Hou. Frederick W. Andrew*. 1885.
Hon. J. Saxon C. Wurtele, 18815,
Hou. Charles P. David son, I 
Hou. Benjamin (Jlohensky, ' 
lion. William Warren Lynch, 188‘J.
Hon. John 8. Archibald. 181)3.
Hon. William White, 1895.

• Judge Monk became a Catholic several 
years alter being on the Bench.
COURT OF VICK ADMIRALTY (QUEBEC).

Hon. H. Black, C, B., appointed 1811, died 
August, 1873.

Hon. Oeorge O Kell Stuart, appointed 
1873, died March, 1884.

Hon. George Irvine, appointed June 1881,
Look at this picture of the Catholic 

appointments In fifty six years—two 
appointments to the Superior Court, 
and five County Court Judgeships— 
the tenure of cfficejif three of these 
aggregating a little over three years , 
and four junior Judgeships. Then 
look at the other picture of Catholic 
Quebec, where the Protestants since 
1841 have had seven Chief Justice
ships, and thirty four Puisne Judge- 
ships bestowed upon them, besides the 
three Judgshipsof the Vice Admiralty 
Court.

The minority in Quebec are treated 
with open handed liberality, while 
the treatment of the minority in 
Ontario is the reverse of all 

being characterized by 
intolerance for 

which there is no accounting, as the 
Catholics have been faithful In their 
allegiance to any party with which 
they have identified themselves unless 
the conduct of the candidate has left 
them no other alternative. And some 
of those who through the influence of 
the Catholic vote have been raised to 
honor and position have almost kicked 
the ladder upon which they climbed to 
position from under their feet, having 
proved themselves to be actuated by the 
“ most illiberal scrupulosity " where 
Catholics or their interests are con
cerned. Is it through the conduct of 
such leaders that the Catholics are to 
be retained as allies ? We shall have 
no hesitation in fearlessly de
nouncing either the individual 
or the party exhibiting an unwilling
ness to treat the Catholics of this 
Province fairly. Give us anything 
like the measure of justice meted out to 
the Protestants of Quebec, and there 
will be no grumbling, no dissatisfac
tion such as now exists amongst our 
psople,who will most assuredly .unless a 
remedy is applied, revolt against those 
guilty of perpetuating the injustice 
from which we have In the past and 
are now suffering.

The Catholics revolted at the treat
ment of John Sandfield McDonald, whose 
insufferable vanity led him to suppose 
he was the only Catholic in Ontario 
competent to be the member of a gov
ernment, and whose egregious egotism 
led him to ask the rest of his co relig
ionists : “Where are your men ?" 
He found out when the struggle ended 
where the men were, and it was de
monstrated even to his satisfaction that 
amongst them there were those who 
were so far superior to him as his own 
conception of himself was above his 
actual merits.

Many Catholics revolted against the 
Mackenzie Government, which in its 
prosperity was guilty of treason to 
liberal principles, and wholly regard
less of its liberal promises made when 
seeking support.

The Globe harks back to the cry 
raised during the late election that 
the Ontario, Government had to meet, 
the accusation of the Opposition that 
Catholics were unduly favored in many 
departments of the Government ; but 
as it knows the accusation was founda
tionless, it is a poor makeshift with 
which to meet an argument. “Facts 
for Catholic Electors," issued by 
the Ontario Opposition, told about 
the truth and furnishedjthat which the 
Globe is most anxious to be possessed 
of, viz , the statistics concerning the 
charges made, that the Catholics were 
most unfairly discriminated against, 
and that such offices! as they held in 
the departments in Ontario were minor 
ones. We admit that since “The 
Facts ” were published—and partly by 
reason of their publication—our posi
tion has somewhat improved, but to 
such a slight extent that it is barely 
appreciable ; and if the Globe desires 
to be satisfied on the subject and put 
an end to all controversy on the mat
ter, lot it procure from its correspond
ents in the cities and county towns, 
full statistics as to Government officials, 
both Federal and Provincial, and pub
lish such for tho information] of the 
country, Where are the postmasters.

borough, end Ogtlelihburg, N. 4 ., and the clergy 
throughout the Dominion.

1887.

Some members of the Fed 
ernment have been coquet 
members of an Association i 
gallon is not only a reproi 
common Christianity but wc 
subversive of all governmenl 
proscribing of the whole Call 
who form nearly one half of 
population of the Dominion 
the antithesis of Liberalis 
■what we imagined were the 
of the Liberal party. If the 
allies the party is seeking 

But they need

rrresDondenco Intended for publication, aswmÊËèim
Ca\V hen -uhsrfibers change their residence It 
is important that the old as well as the new ad
dress he sent us

London, Saturday, December 18,1897 THE EIGHTS OE CITIZENSHIP.

THE WESTMINISTER CONFER 
SION.

CATHOLICS IN THE JUDICIARY.

Why does the Globe decry the urg
ing of appointments because of the 
suggested appointee's creed ? It is 
merely putting up a figure of straw to 
knock it down. No one ever urged or 
suggested that a person should be ap 
pointed to the public services merely 
because he was a Catholic, and none 
know this better than the editor of the 
Globe. What we have fought against, 
and what we intend making a deter
mined resistance to, is the barriers 
raised and the ostracism of Catholics 
simply and solely because of their creed. 
No matter what services he may have 
performed, or what benefits have ac 
crued to the party he has been support
ing, his claims to recognition are 
passed over and he is often ostentatious
ly ignored by preference being given to 
the last recruit who had theretofore 
been opposing the party with might 
and main. If the Globe is solicitous 
for instances in which Catholics have 
thus been treated we will give them, 
but numerous examples .of this can be 
furnished at its own door in Centre 
Toronto, where an unholy alliance was 
entered into between some assumed 
leaders of the Liberal party and rene
gade Tories of the worst stripe by 
which the latter are controlling the 
patronage to the exclusion of Catholics 
who have not .only been Liberal in 
sentiment but active supporters of 
Liberalism in times of adversity. It 
was this unholy alliance which re
strained a large number of Catholics 
from voting at the last election. This 
is not the attitude to assume. They 
should, with all their power, have re
sented, and this we advise their doing 
in the future under similar circum
stances. Has a vacancy ever been 
created for a Catholic ? No ! But 
superannuations in a number of in 
stances have been made of Catholics to 
enable their places to be filled by Pro
testants. This matter we may have 
occasion to refer to again in a short 
time.

But to return to the question of Cath 
ollc representation on the Bench. In 
Ontario, where the Catholics are one- 
fifih of the population, not one of their 
number received a judicial appoint
ment during the union of Quebec and 
Upper Canada from 1841 to 1867. 
Since Confederation these appoint
ments have been made :

in; the superior court.

We intended referring to the now 
much discussed question of Catholic 
representation on the Bench of Ontario 
when the following appeared in the 
Mail and Empire of the 3rd of Sept.,but 
recognizing "that facts and figures are 
not liable to misconstruction, and that 
a few lines containing these elements 
are more potent than several columns 
of generalities, we postponed doing 
so until we could be correctly in
formed as to the Catholic judges on 
the English Bench, and to procure 
statistics showing the Catholics ap
pointed to the Bench in Ontario and 
the Protestants to the Bench in Quebec 
since the union of the Provinces in 
1841.
Editorial
phasizes an important fact as far as 
the attitude of English statesmen to 
wards Catholics is concerned. Here 
is what the Mail said :

“ When Sir Charles Russell became Lord 
Chief Justice of England, as Baron Russell 
of Killowen, it was pointed out that he was the 
first Roman Catholic to serve the country in 
that capacity. Another appointment, that cf 
Sir Evelyn Wood to the Adjutant General
ship of the British army, has called forth 
similar comment, he being the first Roman 
Catholic to hold that post since the days of 
the Reformation, Distinction of creed is fast 
disappearing, and it is well that it should."

“ Throughout the Christian world the two 
hundred and tilth anniversary ot the com
pletion of the Westminster Confession of 
Faith was celebrated by the Presbyterian 
denomination on the 8th inst. '

This is the manner in which the cel
ebration of the anniversary of the 
Westminster Confession of Faith has 
been announced by the press gener- 

The writer of the announce-

tor.

concern, 
pect the Catholics will ev 
themselves under that standi 
ada never had but one ma 
of accomplishing such a fe

KIT'S' JUBILEE LETTERS.''

Announcement appears in another 
column of the publication of a work 
entitled “ ‘ Kit’s Jubilee Letters. ” This 
work will shortly be issued from the 
publishing house of George N. Morang, 
03 Yonge street, Toronto. Those who 
read “ Kit's ” letters from week to week 
in the Toronto Mail and Empire need 
not be told what an entertaining and 
valuable contribution they were to the 
literature of the Jubilee, 
are but few Canadians who have 
not heard of “ Kit, ” and those who have 
read anything coming from her pen are 
anxious to read more.

The reference made to her work at 
the World’s Fair is but the simple 
truth, and we are not a little surprised 
that her letters from Chicago in 1893 
have not long since appeared in book- 
form. This would be the case, we have 
no doubt, were some enterprising 
American publisher made aware ot 
their value. Her description of the 
great Fair, the different characters 
seen therein, and the whole surround
ings would make a volume that would 
be treasured by thousands of readers, 
more especially by the people of 
Chicago. The World's Fair at this day 
seems to us like a great and lovely 
dream of the long ago, and the beauti
ful word-painting of “ Kit," in her 
description of it as she passed from 
building to building and up and down 
the Midway, would to many a reader be 
the bringing back to memory the 
scenes of that enchanting time.

We sincerely hope this her first ven
ture in book-publishing will be at
tended with abundant success. Cana
dians, more especially Irish Canadians, 
have reason tj feel proud of “Kit.” 
Her writings are rich, racy and brainy, 
and we will be excused] for having a 
warm place in our hearts for this great 
writer, for, whenever she] makes re 
ference to the land of her birth—the 
Emerald Isle—her soul seems to take 
possession of her pen, and kindly, 
tender, loving sentiments are expressed 
with all the warmth and sincerity of a 
loving child for a loving mother.

POLYGAMY AND DIVORCE.

After a warm discussion, the North
west Legislature last week passed the 
third reading of a bill to incorporate 
the President and High Council of the 
“ Alberta Stake of Zion,” which is a re
gular organization of the Mormon 
Church.

Mr. Hillyard Mitchell protested 
against the bill, stating that the petl 
tloners for it are Mormons, and prac
tice» of polygamy, and that the peti
tion for incorporation is the getting in 
of the thin edge of the wedge. Dr. 
Brett also opposed the bill on similar 
grounds. He objected to polygamy 
and hoped the Council would not give 
practical recognition to Mormonism by 
passing the bill. “ The Mormons,” he 
said, “are endeavoring to establish 
themselves in the North West, in a 
small way, just as they had done in 
the United States The indignation of 
the people of the States where 
they first established themselves was so 
much aroused by their immoralities 
that the Mormons were driven from 
State to State until at last they found a 
foothold in Utah, where they for some 
time defied the whole power of the Gov
ernment, but at last their favorite in
stitution of polygamy was made illegal 
by the laws of the country, and their 
Church was practically disorganized. 
He believed they would take the same 
advantages of their power here if the 
Government recognized them by 
granting them incorporation.”

It was in consequence of the prohibi
tion of polygamy that many of the 
Mormons left Utah and came to Can
ada, settling in the North West, where 
it is said they are [secretly practicing 
polygamy.

It is much to be* desired that this 
Blil will not be permitted to pass 
into law. Canada, is so far, com
paratively free from the divorce 
evil which threatens to destroy utterly 
the sanctity of the marriage tie in the 
United States, • owing to the slight 
grounds on which divorces are 
granted there, and we trust to the good 
sense of the North-West council that it 
will not permit the organization of an 
association which under the deceptive 
guise of religion attacks the moral 
foundation on which society rests, 
which is the] Indissolubility of mar
riage, and adherence to the funda 
mental law that no man or woman be

ally.
ment appears to have lost sight of the 
fact that the Westminster Confession is

MAN IS DEAD.

The support which gave t 
opportunity of displaying 
gratitude may be wanting 
soliciting the suffrages of tli 
as they may rest assured th 
a strong repudiation of the 
trine of eternal submissioc 
tice.

purely a local matter. That Confesslou 
is accepted only by the ITesbyteHans 
of Great Britain, and those subdtvis 
ions of I’reshyterlanlsm which are the 
offspring of Scotch or English I’resby- 
teriaulsm. The celebration of the an
niversary which is thus said 
to be co - extensive 
earth itself Is 
a limited affair, 
ary is not even thought ot in Euro
pean Protestant countries ; but the 
effort to make it appear to be world
wide is born of the desire to represent 
a local sect as the universal Church of 
Christ. But not only is the denomina
tion restricted in point ofj local exten
sion, but its modernness is indicated 
bv the fact that it has had a faith and 
a doctrinal standard only for two hun
dred and live years, that is to say, it is 
over sixteen and a half centuries too 
young to be the Church which Christ 
established.

There
The short article from the 

Notes in the Mail em-
that,
a bigotry andwith the 

therefore quite 
The annivers-

THE MANITOBA SC IIOl 
TION.

It is again rumored tha 
Delegate will be sent to Car 
main permanently in Ottaws 
a cable message was sent to 
The rumor is not credited, h 
the hierarchy have received 
that such is the intention ol 
Father. Should it prove to 
the Catholics of the Dominic 
tend to the représentai 
Supreme Head of theChurch 
as cordial as was given to 3 
del Yal, whose mission was f 
purpose, to enquire into tl 
stances of the so called set 
the Manitoba school questioi

The Pope's decision on tb 
has not yet been published, b 
rumors to the effect that th 
some further concessions by 
toba Government so as to 
Catholics of that Province, 
say whether or not there is 
in these reports, but it is n 
desired that there be an 
present unsatisfactory st 
fairs.

The population of England is about 
30 000 000 ; of this about one thirtieth 
is Catholic, and out of a Bench of thirty 
Judges of the High Court in England 
(including the Lord Chancellor) the 
Catholics hold three places, in the 
persons of Lord Russell of Killowen, 
the Lord Chief Justlc of England, ap
pointed in 1894; the Hon. Sir Jamts 
C. Mathews, of the Queen’s Bench, ap
pointed in 1881; and the Hon. Sir John 
C. Day, also of the Queen's Bench, ap
pointed in 1882.

The Catholics have also been ac
corded a fair representation on the 
English County Court Bench by both 
the Conservative and Liberal Govern
ments.

What we have been fighting for since 
our existence, as an independent jour
nalists, is to put an end to a distinction, 
not now recognized In England, but 
which not only exists, but continues 
to be fostered against Catholics in On
tario by the bigots attached to both 
political parties.

Sir Robert Peel, a statesman of proved 
pre-eminence, as well as one 
of the most sagacious and liberal 
politicians that ever led a party, 
before retiring from office in 1835, 
renewed his declaration that there 
ought to be complete equality in civil 
and political rights between Great 
Britain and Ireland, so that no one 
should be at liberty to say a different 
rule existed in the two countries. In 
public employment he was of opinion 
that the favor of the Crown should he 
BESTOWED WITHOUT REFERENCE TO RE
LIGIOUS DISTINCTIONS. That as the Cath
olics were fair sharers in defraying the 
burdens imposed by the Government 
they should be fair partakers in the 
offices of its administration. This ad
vice of Peel received practical and wide 
application by Lord Mulgrave during 
his administration in Ireland.

As showing the determination not to 
be influenced by considerations of 
creed, or to bo dictated to by religious 
fanatics, the Government of Lord Salis
bury in 1886 administered a stinging 
and effective rebuke—a crushing snub 
— to the bigots and intolérants compos
ing tho Scottish Protestant Alliance of 
Glasgow who sent a letter to Lord Ran
dolph Churchill protesting “ against 
the elevation of Roman Catholics to

A RUMORED CONFESSION.

A Toronto paper announced last 
week that the Galt boy murderer Alli
son had made been Induced to make a 
confession of his guilt to a Methodist 
minister, the Rev. Mr. Atkinson, and 
that the minister was thus enabled to 
inform the public of Allison’s guilt, and 
thus to reassure the jurors that they 
had brought in a just verdict. Since 
the publication of this story it has been 
declared to be a mere fabrication. The 
minister denies having received or 
published any such] confession. We 
hope, for the minister’s own sake, that 
this later account is correct. It would 
be a most horrible breach of a sacred 
confidence to induce a confession on 
the pretence of a religious motive, and 
then to betray confidence by making 
the confession known to the public. 
Y'et this has been done in the past, as 
will be remembered in the case of the 
murderer Burchell who was executed 
in Woodstock. No circumstances could 
excuse such a revelation, and Catholic 
priests who hear the confessions of con
demned or accused prisoners never re 
veal what is thus entrusted to them. 
The confession of sins is a sacred obli-

Among the divers run 
have been circulated in re; 
matter it was said that pri 
been made by Sir Wilfred L 
an arrangement will be ma 
Government of Manitoba 
concessions of an importai 
will be made to the Catholl 
and that on this understi 
Adolphe Chapleau, the Lieu 

of Quebec, will enlernor 
Dominion Cabinet.

THAT BIGOT AGAIN. Hon. John O’Connor, appointed 1881, died 
1887.

Hon. Hugh Macmahon, appointed 1887. 
COUNTY COURT JUDGES.

Sir Adol phe has been a f 
servative, and his retireme 
late Conservative Governm 
to their original unwllllngn 
the just demands of the ( 
Manitoba. When afterwai 
ernment agreed to bring 
remedial measure, Sir Adc 
not re-enter the Cabinet, 
peared to put little confide 
sincerity of the promises 
it be true that advances 
made to him now to enter 
ment, some color would 1 
the rumors which are in tl 
there is no certainty that 
ments are well founded, 
that the visit of the Hon., 
son, Lieutenant Governor 
tcQuebec.had also some con 
the school question, ind 
alliances on the part of 
ment, but this statemeut ii 
denied by the Hon. Mr. Pi 
self, who has said " my ’ 
political significance,” anc 
question has not been 
since I crossed the bourn 
Manitoba on my way east.

The statement has alsc 
that it is in consequence 
lions which are in progi 
the Dominion and the ;M 
ernments that the Pope 
his pronouncement which 
expected on this question, 
is most probably withou 
also, and it may be takei 
that it was originated to 
false assertions which hai 
from time to time that it i 
mulgated immediately.

It appears that Flaneur, the anti 
Catholic variety editor of the Mail and 
Empire, cannot allow any opportunity, 
however slight, to pass without having 
a fling at Catholics. In the issue of 
the I h inst. he has occasion to give 
some advice to a correspondent who 
writes under the non 
“ Daisy," and he says': “Do not in
dulge, Daisy, in any Jesuitical jug
glery.” The advice given to Daisy is 
on some trivial matter in which it 
would seem almost impossible to mani
fest an anti-Catholic bias, but Popery 
and the Jesuits have so strong an in
fluence on Flaneur's brain that he 
not answer without connecting the 
Jesuits with jugglery. In what evil 
doings has Flaneur detected the 
Jesuits that he should thus insult a 
learned aud pious community of 
priests t

About ten years ago the Hon. C. F.

Prince Edward County.
Richard .1. Fitzgerald, appointed August, 

1871, died February, 1872.
Macarow, appointed July, 1872, 

died December, 1872.
(So these two Catholics between them tilled 

the office of County Judge for one year.)
County of Waterloo.

A. Lacotme, Junior Judge from 1873 to 
1888.

A. Laconrse, Senior Judge from 1888 lo his 
death, in 1894.

County of Bruce.
A. B. Klein, Junior JuJge from 1893,

County of Huron.
B. L. Doyle, Junior Judge, appointed 

1883.

Daniel
permitted to have more than one hus 
band or wife.

gallon which is necessary by divine law 
for obtaining forgiveness, but the If it be true, as is re 

ported on good authority, that the 
Mormons in the North-West Territoiy 
are violating the law in this respect, 
the Government should take steps to 
bring the offenders to justice, that the 
evil may be checked in the germ, be 
fore it attains the gigantic proportions 
which it reached in Utah, when it will 
be very difficult or next to.impossihle 
to suppress It.

While on this subject it is proper we 
should make reference also to the 
charge of County Judge McDougall to 
the Grand Jury in Toronto on the 7th 
inst. The judge expressed himself in 
favor of the establishment of a divorce 
court for the Dominion, “ where the 
humblest citizen of the realm could

secret thus confided to the priest must 
be inviolable, otherwise it would be an 
intolerable burden.

de plume

It is scarcely 
necessary to add that Catholic priests 
do not reveal such confessions under
any circumstances.

SEPARATE AND PUBLIC 
SCHOOL TAXES.

Comities of Prescott and Russell. 
Louis A. Olivier, appointed April, 1888, 

died October, 1889.can-
County of Essex.

M. A. McHugh, Junior Judge, appointed 
1891.

It frequently occurs that Separate 
school supporters in rural sections get 
hold of the notion that their school 
taxes are higher than the taxes levied 
on supporters of l’ublic schools, when 
this is really not the case,

District of Atyoma.
Edward J. O’Connor, Junior Judge, an- 

pointed 1893.
District of Xipissing.

Joseph A. Valia, Senior Judge, appointed 
1895.This error arises from the fact that 

on the Public school supporters two l'raser said there was a brawling brood
of bribers hatched under the oaves of

Protestant Judges in Lower Canada since 
1841, where the Protestants form only one- 
seventh of the population :

CHIEF JUSTICES,
Hon. James Reed, to 10th February, 1841.
Sir James Stuart, Bart., 1841.
Hon. Edward Bowan, 185 ); Puisne Judge 

from 1841 to 1850.
Sir Wm. C. Meredith, 1886 ; Puisne Judge 

from 1859 to 18156.
Sir Andrew Stuart, Kt., 1885; Puisne 

Judge from 1860 to 1885.
Sir Francia J. Johnson, Kt., 1889 ; Puisnô 

Judge from 1865 to 1889.
Sir M. M. Tait, Kt., 1896 ; Puisne Judge 

from 1887 to 1896.

school rates are levied, one by the , 
township itself, and the other by tho . Mail cilice. We would not like to 
board of trustees, or by the township be compelled to write that there is now 
council at the desire of the trustees, a brawling brood of bigots being

hatched in the same place — but

could have his complaints heard at 
much less expense than is entailed in 
going before the Dominion Senate."

This we believe would be a step back 
ward in our civilization. It is true on

met

positions of power and trust in the 
British Empire." The protest was 
directed against the Right Honorable 
Henry Matthews, then Home Secretary, 
—now Lord Llandoff. Lord^Randolph 
Chut chill sent this curt [and incisive 
reply :

whereas on Separate school supporters i 
only one rate is levied, namely that things are moving along in that direc

tion. the one hand that it is a difficult mat
ter to obtain a divorce under the Can

in the Mail and Empire of last Satur- I adian law as it stands at present, and 
III consideration of the tact that in 1 day “ Flaneur " paid his respects in ' that owing to the expense of going be- 

some si étions the land is less valuable the following fashion to Hon. Edward fore the Senate it is practically impos 
than the average value through the Blake: 
township, and is ‘therefore assessed at

required by the trustees for the main
tenance of the Separate schools.

PUISNE JIÏDUES—SUPERIOR COURT. 
Hon. Oeorge Pyke, 1841.
Hon. Samuel Gale, 1841.
Hon. .1. Fletcher, 1841.
Hon. J. G. Thompson,
Hon. C. D. Day, 1842.
Hon. R. H. Gardner, 1844.
Hon. James Smith, 1847.
Hon. E. H. Bowan, 1847.
Hon. Thomas Gushing Aylwin, 1848, 
Hon. George Vanfelsan, 1850,
Hon. E. Short, 1852.

,, . . Treasury Chamber?,
Bible for a poor man to obtain a Whitehall,ISept. 9, 1886.

“Mr. Edward Blake Is an unfortun- divorce. But it Is much better that James Kerr, Esq.: 
a lower rate, a law was enacted some «to politician ; he failed in Dominion there should be a difficulty in obtain- I 8irr.1.beg “! acknowledge the receipt of

snip so y 11 ™ me payment mistic speech at the National Club din- be opened to facilitate the process, as with astonishment and regret, that in this
Of $100 to schools where there was ner on Wednesday evening will hurt Canada would then soon] become as age ol enlightenment «“d general toleration
only one teach'r, and $;>0 more for no one but himself ; I do not know if bad in this respect as the neighboring iigent'cim arrive at conclusions so senseless

:

1811.
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FRENCH CANADIAN EVANGEL
IZATION.

A VISIT TO MONTREALWhose fault is it ? Evidently the 
priest’s.”

If Mr. Rondeau's statements were to 
be relied on regarding the mode of 
procedure of the missionaries, it would 
not be surprising that they meet with 
just the success indicated by the 
Dominion census, that Protestantism 
has become weaker in the Province of 
Quebec. Put though wo may rely up
on his word that the people of the 
Province are firm in their adherence to

or assistant postmasters, the post 
office Inspectors, the collectors 
of customs, the assistant collect
ors, surveyors, etc. ; where the col
lectors and deputy collectors of inland 
revenue ; the inspectors of weights 
and measures and| other important 
offices that have been bestowed on 
Catholics in Ontario ?

So that the Globe editor need not 
profess to remain in Egyptian darkness 
as to such matters we will bestow some 
attention on them shortly.

balm. Of courue there aie in atliliation with 
St.Patrick'* a vast array of institutions, char
itable, educational and lienevoleut. I can . 
only name some of the typical ami prominent, I r .Ottawa h ree l ress. Nov. w. 
such as the Orphan Asylum. St. Bridget's I The sixth annual meeting of the (’atliolio 
Refuge for transient and permanent inmates, I Truth Society was held ye-terdav afternoon 
the various convents and the splendid Nepar I **» the council hall of St. Patrick's as) lum, 
ate schools or rather academies on St. Alex I Mr. Joseph Pope presided, 
audre and Cote streets, under the direction Tim report read by Secretary W. (’. Da 
of the devoted Christian Brothers. I Brisay was a lengthy affair, i.nd covered last

Whether in the past, the present nr the I season's work. In part, it s tvs: l or an 
future, the name of the late venerable Father I other twelve! months our city has, happily 
Dowd will never be forgotten as long as St. I been free from incursions of ,n»i < ' «t linin' 
Patrick's exists, for his venerated name and I lecturers, and nothing has occuri. I t.. imcns- 
good deeds are inseparably Interwoven with 1 sltste the resort to the public pres». The 
the career of the parish, and can never die. I dissemination of literature has l>»un cairied 
After a continued pastorate of nearly forty I 0,1 though in a more restricted n t .»nr« than
years he died. December 18V1, and the pres I formerly. The sales at the depasimries have
eut distinguished head of the parish assumed I decreased, partially owing to thv tut that 
vtstoral charge on 1st Feburary, IH'.Il!. Of I there has been little change in ilia wirks 
iis popularity and admimstrativo ability the I ottered for sale and which our patrons are al- 
proof is found in the spiritual and temporal } r«‘ud\ i airly well supplied with. A » - n>ii!er

•l‘“ —!-u l-: • 1........ 1 • *'• | able donation was made to the Socie v of St.
Vincent de Paul of works

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.
The Great Metropolis' Growth nn<l I in» 

pro veinent-Gratify In g development 
of Cnthollc Interests Noted,The Presbyterian Record of Montreal 

in ils November issue throws some 
light on the operations of the Presby
terian French Evangelization Society 
in regard to which the Ontario organs 
of that denomination are accustomed to

Nearly a score of years have passed since I 
last visited this great Catholic city on the St.
Lawrence, and although in that, long inter
val the hand of man has wrought many 
changes in and around the place, immutable 
nature itself has remained the same, for ihe 
great rivt r pursues it# course in front of the 
city while Mount Royal keeps perpetual 
guard behind it. But in the general progrt 
and expansion of this thriving metropolis 
many old I amt mai ks have disappeared and 
new and improved structures occupy their 
place. On ray landing at Dalhousie street 
railway station, the other day, on my way 
from Ottawa, 1 was surprised at the extent 
and magnificence of the structures raised 
therein by the Canadian Pacific railway 
company, and again I was startled on feeing 
their tine depot on Windsor street, wherein 
an army of busy officials are devising wavs 
and means to provide for the comtort of tfie 
travelling public, and thtv' do it with an ex 
pertness and official courtesy that help to 
make travel easy and agreeable. Nor could 
I fail to notice what an acquisition to the city 
this great railway system must be, when the 
millions spent are considered as well as the 
enormous volume of traffic created. A few 
hundred yards away in the direction of the 
old Bonaveuturo station 1 witnessed another 
marked change and improvement, tor in that 
location the old pioneer Grand Trunk rail
way has erected a station of grand propor
tions and extreme utility to the travelling 
public, who make their journies by this 
veteran road that did so much in earlier times 
to make Canada known abroad. But the 
completed works are merely links in the 
chain of further enterprises, for the Victoria 
bridge is being reconstructed at an enormous 
cost. It will have double tracks as well as an 
electric railway road bed, a horse carriage 
track and wide pathway for foot passengers.
Then the G. T. R. are seeking an immediate 
location in the heart of the city for the erec
tion of office buildings in keeping with their 

business. Again it is understood 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway intend to 
build a suspension bridge across the St. Law
rence at St. Helen’s Island. The struct 
is estimated to cost seven millions. From 
these quotations it will be seen what commer
cial benefit accrues to Montreal and to the 
Dominion at large through the progressive 
genius of the two great railroads named.

Shifting my thoughts to a review of the im
proved conditions of the city from a com 
mercial point oi view as well as in its social 
and residential aspects, I walked through 
miles of busy mercantile streets, and every- 

heard the hum and turmoil that be 
long to the traffic of a great city whose 
marts of business have to furnish the neces 
saries of life to a population of three hundred 
thousand souls, or over. One remarkable iu- 
stance of the caprice and instability of 
things human, struck me as 1 entered St.
Catherine street, for in this present, live bee 
hive of mercantile activity there were no 
business houses eighteen or twenty years 
ago, and now it is called the “ Broadway ” 
of Montreal. I pushed on to Slierbrook street, 
that famous quarter of the city’s residential 
homes of its merchant princes, bankers and 
successful men of affair#, and as I gazed at 
the beautiful mansions I thought of the well- 
earned repose of the occupants whose earlier 
years may have been spent in stern struggle 
with the world, and again it occurred to me 
that the lives of men who, by dint of perse 
verence overcome difficulties and reap re 
ward should be an incentive to pluck and 
determination on the part of the younger 
generation of business men, who are only 
setting out upon life's combat.

But I only saw the outside of these palatial 
homes alluded to, and could not guess at the 
probable conditions within, tor worldly ex
perience proves that superabundant wealth 
does not always bring social happiness in its 
train. In the humbler streets I saw commodi
ous homes that shelter men and families who 
have earned a competence by thrift and in- 
iroatfy, and by sterling honesty, and who 
enjoy a spiritual peace that would not will
ingly exchange places with the wealthier 
men on Sherbrooke street.

In Griffintown, wherein stalwart men of 
Irish blood reside, you see dwellings that be
speak comfort, neatness and good taste, and 
you instinctively render praise to the owners 
and occupiers of such homes, for you know- 
that they were not acquired other than by 
sheer labor and honest effort. But my first 
couple of days’ renewed acquaintance with 
the external objects of the great city, led me 
to look into the religious and educational 
status of the forty or forty five thousand 
Irish Catholic inhabitants, and although late 
years have witnessed the building 
Irish Catholic churches and 
as many parishes, we are in duty bound to 
give first place and rank to the venerable 
parish of St. Patrick’s because it is the grand 
old pioneer church instrumental in the hands 
of God in earlier years to save the scattered 
Irish Catholic peasants ’who were cast help
less and famine-stricken upon the city. This 
present sketch, however, is intended to deal 

Schaff, an eminent Presbyterian divine, w:th St. Patrick's as we find it to-day. In 
How innocently do ourEvangellzera I tQ be founded upon erroneoU8 in. 213^^“

go to work . As the Artful Dodger ! terpretation of scripture. And here at a cost of many thousands of dollars, and 
might exnress it : I i *i_ ». ** i, j that in its renewed state it ranks as one of8 p we may remark that Mr. Rondeaus the most beautiful churches in the city, and

Sir Aclolphe has been a strong Con QhTnot Zt P“y 6XteUded toCath°lic9f°r belieVi"g "ÆicanÆ.hêrJuristwttave'heard
servative, and his retirement from the convert tne rtomauisis. un no, not ar i in 8Upp08fd doctrines is mis- „f its lame from abroad, l.et it also lie
late Conservative Government was due a» « by no means.’’ At the same time placed Hig own 8CCt ahould put 8Ueh menti.med .hj^U i*
to their original unwillingness to grant Mr- Hondeau states the process to!- I fa]8e teachings a8 this out of their Con- lion last March, on ISt. Patrick's day. Now,
thejust demands of the Catholics of lowed We give it in his own words : fesBlon ofFalth before accusing Catho- ” UkX
-Manitoba. When afterward the Gov What we do is srniply this . We ^ of gropitlg (n error. ( atholics are from the litu of Rev. John Uuinlivan, the

, , , . offer the Gospel iking James version, ..... , . , beloved and devoted parish priest., St.
ernment agreed to bring forward a of cour8B t0 those at least who know strong ln their lalth. because it is the Patrick’» count» between tl.omi and 10,000
remedial measure, Sir Adolphe would f0me English,) to the Roman Catholics faith which has been handed down mVofTctuaMfil^
not re-enter the Cabinet, as he ap We tell them that it is the Word of God, through the generations, from Christ there were 8 «HR) during the mission held by 
pearedtoput little confidence in the I »nd His apostles, whereas the doctrines star^™^ April la'fi'“25”^ mme h„ly

sincerity of the promises made. If tloP„ righteousness.’ We ask them be would teach in their stead are the
it be true that advances have been to read this book, to study it, to follow inventions of men, never heard of 0f the same order, who opened the holy func 
made to him now to enter the Govern- its teachings, to live up to its require among Christians] except within the Jjoni for the man*o^x^vîmber ^Theseccmd
ment, some color would be given to ments. Those who accept the Word I last three centuries. week is for the young women and the third
_________ nmKink.rainthA»ir Rut and study it carefully, soon discover ------------------------------ will be for the married men; but the childrenthe rumors which are in the air. uut the erlora iu which they have been ------------------------------- are not forgotten, fur ,ne dal
there is no certainty that these state broUiiht UPi Some confer with their NEW BOOKS. apart for them and the tendereat care be

- II T, -,|1 orougm, up. iri " ‘ -------- «towed by Hie resident, prie»!» and mission
ments are well founded. It was said pnests. They are told they must ary preacher» too. For these spiritual
that the visit of the Hon. J. C. Patter choose between the Gospel and the ,|fe of the gre;t •• p.w»n of Youth.'- Sof'tto îam'lMoVthê fbck3”* pïé.erv
son, Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, Church. Jhey *™«*~P**Q* .dtied^y the = .^a.h.rJ■ -Mom
tcQuebec,had also some connection with Pey confer wU‘ tbe mLionarywho M ùr'eStttîi, ïïîwn* m"g6 perh’sp^'thrn “ne fou'rthlrf.he wtuie

the school question, indicating new has riven them the Gospel, They aak I lation of »ny work, but the material h»« been congregation at one seating, hence the neces
alliances on the part of the Govern- what they should do. The missionary drawÆrgèîy on* thafrieh m?tî“of° ascetic nS.L0d M^at'mà'V1’18808 preuodmK lLe
meut, but this statement is specifically answers : ‘ Judge ye whether it be m=re'«h,°oriMlnewd The spirit,ml want, of the vast congrega
, t au tKn T-T™ XTr PaDarann him ri^ht ill the sight ot God to, hearken eat and best material at first hand. They have tion are cared for by Rev. bather Quinlivau, 
denied by the lion. Mr. ratierson nim . vnur nriest more than unto God ’ I taken all that is interesting from the old life the esteemed pastor, assisted by Rev.QO,f tvhn heq qeid “ mv visit has no üu your priest more tnan unto uoa. by Fsther CepBrl. and bav,. a!so taken what Is Fathers Callahan, McCallen, Driscoll, b allon,
self, who nas sa U y Those who love the praise of God more best and most interesting from the second life anr| <;0|i„ an(i althvugh this seems a large
political significance, ” and “the school than the praise of men abandon their by Father Charles Clair. No effort has been there are no clerical idlers about the
question has not been mentioned to me Church and become followers of the America*» Koad life of the saint, ami it is he- rectory. Of this fact 1 myselt had striking 
quesuuu uno Lord Tesun Christ ” lieved that this work will bring to its readers a proof, for in connection with this sketch
since I crossed the boundary line Of L,oru vunsu. better kll0W,edge of8t Aloysius, and excite a called upon the rev. pastor and waited over
nr «,017 aaat ” After all, then, these Evangelists do greater love for and Imitation of his beautiful ! an hour without gaining my object. On theManitoba on my way east. ...... I life. The book is neatly gotten up, and sells 1 8ec0nd day's visit. I was more fortunate, but

The statement he. I». m.h.  ̂ ~ jtt yUlîtilS

that it is in consequence of negotia r . „ . . , the madcai at sr.marts. th*t fall to the lot. of devoted priests who
... , ___“stupid enough to do so openly. Miss Brunowe is too well known as a writer a88ume the sacred duty of caring tor soulstions which »re 1° progress,between TheyPdo u „0B ,he „y „ udM,. bffllSStKttS andTf keeping them «‘mighton the road that

the D°minl°”' a“d thCA ba8 5el^°ei Rondeau adds : ! VVhde flat watching and pondering i »aw
ernmentS that tne l ope nas uemyeu <«Thaf la the whnla Htnrv pupils, its buildings and the surrounding seen- men and women and youths ot both sexes
hi. nmnniincpment which mav be soon ™ u ery that any realdent of New York will have enter the sacred abode. Nome of the callershla pronouncement wmen may ue suuu That ,g th„ way conversions little trouble in recognizing it. rhls. how- revea|ed their load of grief, private and
expected on this question. This rumor generally occur. The Word of God r>ersfonJi1H ' C [’.uTri "'h l.’m b 1«° ^ Two
is most nrobably without foundation does its work. No human pressure m ! gtve me to the story, the adventure» in which «« »t ”»d vmted their immole anone» , two „nrd
is most pruunu.y hmno-hf tn hear in the case The I they iigure, and the altu.iion In which they ladies in deep mourning «ought spiritual re A passionate man turns every goon
also, and it may be taken for granted Brought to neat in tne case, ino lre-,tbr;wlli n i8. slory without a heroine, or lief for the l-i.se» they had «imiained. »nd . ., and easily believes evil.—The
. ii , . . a.*., student Of the Word Ot (Jod has to rather one with five, viz, the mem hors of the good counsel from their spiritual director for '

that It was originated to cover up the He would rather remain in Madcap set, and It l« with the doing» of this the teaching and rearing of their families ; | Imitation. , .false assertions which have been made Church of his fathers, but he is not SWinted : on the cover,» a ^hTillm w^e" ii -The

from time to time that it was to be pro- allowed by the priest, who says to him : KaV.^arMSa’cnV.^hUe0 tbej^u onl* while all of then, sought fur . good 'mUl
mulgated immediately. Submit or get out. And he gets out. 50 cents, retail, iieuziger Bros., New York. advice, clerical direction and spiritual

present a picture drawn iu the most 
glowing colors.

We have been told from time to time 
iu the annual reports of the Evangel
ization Societies that the 
Gospel, ” that is, the Gospel as taught 
by the Methodists, Presbyterians and 
Baptists, which are the sects maintain

their faith, there are many points on 
^ure which Mr. Rondeau misrepresents the

Some members of the Federal Gov
ernment have been coquetting with 
members of an Association whose obli
gation is not only a reproach to our 
common Christianity but would prove 
subversive of all government, as it is a 
proscribing of the whole Catholic body, 
who form nearly one half of the entire 
population of the Dominion. This is 
the antithesis of Liberalism and of 
•what we imagined were the principles 
of the Liberal party. If these are the 
allies the party is seeking it is their 

But they need not ex-

For example, who ever 
heard that a priest should tell an en
quiring parishioner that “ he must 

ing evangelization societies for the | c^00Be between the Gospel and the 
conversion of the French Canadians to

situation. welfare ot the parish in his hands, the com
plate renovation <>t the church ami the thmr | * ■ mu m wumn, Huimoie i ir
ishing condition ot every institntii n belong I tribution among the poor and the Grey N 

He has a staff of very I Hospital, and the various elemosv'iiAr v
ilahlrt t ir dis

ing to the parish. He has a stall* of very I ** ‘spital, and the various eleiuosynary in- 
able ami eloquent co workers without whom | utitutiona have also beau supplied, 
such gratifying spiritual results could not be \Vh distributed and sold during the year 
attained. I -,”78 publications, bringing the grand ag-

St. Mary's, urder the pastoral charge of I Mfregate ot circulation since the formation of 
Rev. I'. F. O'D iiiuell, and other Irish Hath- I Bie society up to iV.1,178, Iu continuation of 
ulic parishes will be dealt with iu a future I our tM,licy announced at the last annual 
article. I meeting, we made only light importations of

stock, amounting to some mh) publication», 
c iiisi-ting largely ot literature of a more sub
stantial nature than heretofore procured.

For various reasons it was considered ad
visable early in the year to discontinue the 
sales through the box in St. Joseph's church. 

St. Joseph s Church annual concert is ad- I l’his act was an important factor in reducing 
vended to take place mi the first Wed nés I the volume of distribution, 
day after Christmas (Dec. LH.hh), in Ding I We have now on baud ô I-V> publications, 
man's ball. I great and small, ns follows :

The pas'or, Rev. Father McEntee, in coi - I Bound books, i. 
junction with an energetic committee, is I English pamphlets. l'.iHIT. 
making every effort to have this concert I English leathts, fit'J. 
eclipse any of its predecessors, and, judging I English booklets, UL\ 
by tiresent indications, bills fair to succeed. | American pamphlets, 781.

A number of Toronto’s leading artists have I American leallets, Il I. 
kindly volun'eered their services, and the I Home publications, 1,1.10. 
numerous patrons of St. Joseph's may look I The report goes on to refer to t he feet i vit- 
forward with, pleasant anticipation to a first I i»'« which commemorated the tliirteeuth cen- 
class evening’s entertainment. | tenary of the landing of St. Augustine ontho

English shore.
It al«-o states that "the charge may also 

1 against our society that in it# care to 
XKW APPOINTMENTS. , avoid giving offence, it has neglected one

His Lordship the Bishop of London has I main ‘'"J61*1 V,8 namely, the
appointed Rev. M. MctVirma-k parish priest sl’»ead among I rotestant* of mtiinnatiou 
of Woodstock, and Rev. Thomas Nooiihii ?l,,,u1t ( H'lllll,l‘ ,lru,h> 1 lllH «‘‘‘'usation cer- 
parish priest of Bi idulph Both of these rev. lViin,.l°; l,e maintained against the
gentleman have been in London I r a num I English society, ami their zeal should teach 
her of years, Father Noonan’s duties being I U8xP.raJ’ ll'a , 1s"onj4, 
amongst the Fathedral congregation. Father «’b'-ivi; to «leplore the untimely death of 
McCormack had charge of St. Man 's church, \lr- .»• I y»" h, who, in the early days 
Hill street. Strict attention to the obliga "? llH rendered us such valuable as
thma of their holy calling has been their , Be was prominent in all works of
characteristic while in this city, and we I ! ^j.hohc chanty, and until forced to retire by 
doubt not the same exemplary trait will be ,'>ll.,l"g he.H,lh''V" «valuable member ot the 
employed to the fullest in their new homes. I VIX!{ l,ervu‘e‘>*( ;UI, Ml 
We hope God’s blessing will attend their I i he secretary , 
every effort in the new sphere of labor to iwrrphlet which told o the progress of ( ath- 
which they have been appointed. ol.cs.n during the sixty years of Queen \ ic-

I tuna s reign.
LECTURE nv rev. FATHER McMena min. I The society has a balance on hand of SI,X).

St. Joseph’s church Chatham,Out,,was well I The amended constitution was then read, 
filled on Sunday evening, Dec. fi, in response I Chief among the changes were the establish- 
to an invitation of the St, Vincent De 1‘aul I ment of parish branches independent m acli 
society to attend a lecture by Rev. Father I other and controlling the distribut,inn of puh- 
McMenamin, of Ridgetown, on “Charity." I lications in their own parish. The central 
The speaker said that we should hear the I body will, however, control the importation 
poverty stricken no malice. We should ho I of literature and conduct any controversies 
generous, as there is no malice or hatred in I that may arise.
the Christian heart. Christ says “ Love one I The old time council has been done away 
another," and if we do not do this how can I w ith and it will now consist of two represunt- 
we face eternity. Christ wants the crumbs I itivê» from each parish and the parish 
that fall from the table for the poor, not for I nriest. The representatives will bo elected 
Himself. Everything we have was given us I by the parishioners.
by God, and why is it that we are so selfish V I An amendment was proposed to eliminate 
The Bible tells us in more than one place that I the words “among l’rotestants "’ from the 
we should divide our riches among the poor, I clause which provides for the spread of 
but we dread to do it. This shows man’s love I “ Catholic Truth." Many held that with 
for bis idol, the dollar. Each dollar means I these words removed the society would have 
remorse to us. We save and save and our | a larger scope, but on division the auieiid- 
rauney is spent carelessly by our children, I ment was defeated.
who did not woik for it, and who therefore do I It. was also decided to hold the annual 
not know its value. We cannot.serve two I meeting in November, although the constitu- 
masters. We cannot serve God and at the I tion calls for October, 
same time follow our own wishes. We should I The election of offic 
therefore be generous and assist the poor.

RECEPTION.

Church, and that he cannot keep the 
Gospel and remain in the Church ?"

Every one knows that the Catholic 
Church relies upon the Gospel as 

powers of imagination has given us to | evldeDCB of tbe truth of Catholic doc- 
understaud that these missionary sod

these various forms of Protestantism, 
have had phenomoual success, and 
many an orator gifted with strong Win. Kllisjn

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
tr ne, and even the little catechism 

eties are making wonderful inroads | wbleh ,8 t0 be found iu the hacd8 of 
upon “ Romanism ' in the Province of

Sacreil Convert at St. Joseph**.

our English speaking children con
tains scriptural references which prove 
the doctrine conveyed by the answers 
to all the questions found therein, and 
the children are encouraged, whenever 
they are advanced enough to under
stand the references, to verify the 
doctrine taught in tbe catechism by 
referring to the scriptural passages 
there quoted. Instead of being told 
that they “ cannot keep the Gospel and 
remain in the Church,” they are en
couraged to find in the Gospels, and 
other books of Scripture, the proof that 
the doctrine of the Catholic Church is 
the doctrine inculcated in the Gospels, 
and by the uninterrupted teaching of 
the ChrLtian Church during eighteen 
centuries.

Mr. Rondeau admits that the efforts 
ot the missionaries at proselytism a-e 
distasteful to many Protestants, who

Quebec, so that if these orations were 
our sole means of knowing what is 
going on, we might believe that the 
Province is on the verge of becoming 
Protestant.

concern.
pect the Catholics will ever range 
themselves under that standard. Can
ada never had but one man capable 
of accomplishing such a feat. That The decennial censuses of the Dom. 

inion tell us a different story. From 
the census reports of 1881 and 1891 we 
find that the progress of Protestantism 
throughout the Province has been 
backward instead of forward. It Is 
true that there has been a small in
crease in the actual number of non- 
Catholics, Jews included, but the 
really Protestant increase has fallen 
short of the whole increase of popula 
tion by about JO.per cent.

The revelations recently made by 
the Rev. Mr. Da Gruchy of Montreal 
have shown the real state of the case as 
far as the Methodist missions are con

MAN IS DBA».

The support which gave to some the 
opportunity of displaying their in
gratitude may be wanting when next 
soliciting the suffrages of the electors, 
as they may rest assured there will be 
a strong repudiation of the base doc
trine of eternal submission to injus
tice.

immense
DIOCESE OF LONDON. lie

TUE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

It is again rumored that a Papal 
Delegate will be sent to Canada to re
main permanently in Ottawa, and even 
a cable message was sent to this effect. 
The rumor is not credited, however, as 
the hierarchy have received no notice 
that such is the intention of the Holy 
Father. Should it prove to be the case 
the Catholics of the Dominion will ex 
tend to the representative of the 
Supreme Head of theChurch a welcome 
as cordial as was given to Mgr. Mery 
del Yal, whose mission was for a special 
purpose, to enquire into the circum
stances of the so called settlement of 
the Manitoba school question.

The Pope's decision on this question 
has not yet been published, but there are 
rumors to the effect that there will be 
some further concessions by the Mani
toba Government so as to satisfy the 
Catholicsof that Province. We cannot 
say whether or not there is any truth 
in these reports, but it is much to be 
desired that there be an end to the 
present unsatisfactory state of af
fairs.

where

also read extracts from r

corned. He has shown that the sup 
posed progress of the missionary work

say :
“ The French Canadians are a harm 

is purely imaginary, that the number ipaS| qUjeti industrious, moral people, 
of missionaries engaged in it has They are satisfied with their priests

and their institutions. Let us live at 
peace with them. They are just as 

, good as ourselves. Therefore let them 
missionaries, readers and local preach ai0De."
ers able to conduct the work, even if

dwindled down from year to year, and 
that there are not even now to be found

He adds :
they had tbe will. “ Another discouragement is to 

found in the attitude of 
Protestant secular press. It 
as a rule, most sympa

thetic to the institutions of Romanism, 
and utterly indifferent, if not hostile, 

pastor of one of the Presbyterian mis-1 t0 our missionary endeavors. The
Church of Rome has no need of special 

Usually the missionaries engaged in | orSan8 t0 make her men and her works
known. The Protestant secular press 
is quite willing to do that gratuitously, 

treme, but Mr. Rondeau, while admit- If a prjnce 0f the Church visits this 
ting his desire to be aggressive, finds country he is interviewed, described, 
it necessary to become apologetic, as is lauded. The private car placed at his 
evident from his remarks under the disposal, the banquets tendered him 
, ,, ,,,, ,, _ , .. by Protestants, the distinguished menheading: -Our Atm Not Proselytism.^leaded on him, all these things are 
Thus he says : I spoken of with enthusiasm."

The article in the Presbyterian Re- I be 
cord to which we have made reference the 
is entitled “ The French Problem," by I *8, 
Rev. S. Rondeau, of Montreal, who is

sion churches in that city.
or# was then proceeded 

with. Mr Joseph I’ope, Inst year’s president, 
wished to retire, as he thought a changead- 

t. « « .. , visable. and mentioned the name of Mr. E.The 1-east of ll,e Immaculate Loiiception sta„,OI1 for position. Mr. Stanton 
was taken advantage of hy the Sodality of I (ll8ed to act, and after Home persuasion .Mr. 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, ol London, as a I p0pQ Allowed himself to he a candidate, and 
suitable occasion for their reception; ami on llt> W„M re.elected uiiauimuurly. The other 
the 8th mat., at l p. m., in the Lathedral, I officers are •
twelve young ladies were received aller a Vice presidents, Mr. E. L, Saunders, 8t. 
/\r 111 of probation, by Ins Lnrilship the Patrick's parish ; Mr. Joseph McDougall, 8t.
Bishop of Loudon assisted by Rev. Fathers nri(lgat-, p„ri,h.
Tobin anil L Hereaux. During the Secretary, Mr. W. (J. 1)« ilrisay. 
singing of the Vent Creator by the Treasurer, Dr John A. MacUahe.
Sodality choir, his Lordship blessed the I Auditors, William Finlay and Michael 
medals and ribbons, after which I Kavanagh.
he spoke to the .Socialists about the chief I A copy of the amended constitution will he 
characteristics of Our Lady, and the privilege sent t(, (jra(.e Archbishop Duhamel, with
they had of being in a special manner under H f„r him to act as patron of the
her protection and guidance. He par society, as in other years, 
ticularly exhorted them to the practice of two I It wa8 a|B0 decided to ask the parish
virtues modesty and humility. After His I prje#t* to call a meeting at an early date to
Lordship s discourse the candidates for re I organize tbe parish branches, 
ception advanced lo the altar of the Among those present
Blessed V irgm, and, with lighted tapers m I |)r MacFabe Mr W
their hands, read in unison, the Act of Cou- I rui>in. Messrs. W*. L.‘
sec ration. Ihe Bishop then distributed the K ,» Stanton, .1. I*. Dunne,
medals and ribbons to the new members, Dougal, J. G. M .>lan, John Gorman, E. L.
who retired to their places in the order in Sanders, William Cairns. R. .1 Sims, J. G. 
which they advanced. 1 he impressive cere Kilt. E. Reardon, W. ,1. Kotchiim, XV. Wall, 
mouy was concluded by Benec iction of the Hll(j olher8 Th(1 |.,(livH T>rHnent wore Mrs. 
Blessed Sacrament given by His Lordship ,| (i Moylau. Mrs. John Gorman, Mrs. Bat- 
attended by Lev. bathers I..bin and I terton, Mrs. E. A. Mara, Mrs. Gough, Mrs. 
L’Horeaux. I he singing throughout waa ably |>ri)derick and Miss Goodwin, 
rendered by the Sodality choir, under the I
direction of Miss K. Moore, organist. I -----------» ♦ ■

ACT OF CON8KORATION.
The Promoters of the League of the Sacred 

Heart, of tills city, nbw look upon the 8th Dec
ember as being their day for the renewal ..l I Greater stress than ever ii now laid upon 
the Act of U < m s e c r a 1 to i t,s ! i i c e tor the Pilsl I j)10 necessity of forming temperance socie-U-Uf — Tin, ............. . u. women in
place In the cathedral. At Vespers, on Wed forming the characters of those among whom 
nesday. December nit. ia<t. the cathedral was I they move is too well known to need much 
crowded, as it had been pteviously announced I insisting upon, their relation to the children 
that dure would he a repetition of the cere I ;i8 mothers and teachers being particularly 
mouy on that ovenlnu-. His Lordshl|, the I , . , tl H „f tamneraiira iileaaümn°yp riiex ,l.,!!“Tb,J, Ir^of.....id-i-f, f « "smling .ugnlher
l.savue of the Hav-cil Heart, dealing Mi an oxample of soil ilamal a nt a prnlest 
principally with the part assigne i the Pro I against, sell indulgence, must, have a most 
moters. Immediately before Benediction, at a I powerful effect in moulding public opinion to 
iign from Rev. Father Tnbin, the Promoters I a r«M.ognition of the higher ideas ami stand- 
advanced to the altar railing, and holding |„ o} |iving, which the practice of the
LÏÏX “cltelfthoAÜfof(îonsccraHont, îhï vint........ if loniperam-e ,m,-o»«a,ily femter».
Sacre.? Heart. Benediction of the Blessed Die mother, generally, is t he centre of huuse- 
Nacrameiit was afterwaids given by Rev I fluid life, and around lier tlie lives ot the other 
Father Tobin His Lordship was in the sane- I members of the family revolve. All her light.

. Father L Hereaux. I j|’ li|glit there lie, is reflected in her husband 
and children, and her views ol life are, except 
in rare cases, the views taken by the others. 
If she be careless in her duty as wife and 

Oil the Kent of the Iinmai ulite inception I mutliw, if slm rloet nut mind wlioin Imr linya 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, His Izmlshlp I spend tin ir idle moments, or inquire into the 
Bishop Dowling raised Revs. Emue U Doyly I v impany kept by her daughters, it, m fact, 
and Frans Zcttlnr to the cider of deaconahlp H|,H gjVc< no light., darkness ami disorder

wifi prevail m V, iaunly. ^
Kïïchï,K.rM».:nddlmu.1 W»h ft spirit ,'f,,ietyy. an........ to her

ceremony. Messrs. Doyle and Z“tiler will he I responsibility to God for the care ot her 
ordained to the priesthood at St Jerome’s col - I children, an t, in a measure, tor tlmir salva- 
lege chapel, Berlin, on the istu Inst., iv if tioth tjoi| R|1H rejg„N over the earthly reflection of 
young men will be connected with Hamilton | |lAaÿ(Ml a happy home.

.WEf'1 ““-Si
of St. Vincent cie Paul took place In1 Si. attitude taken by a young wnin.ui towards 
Mary s Hall, where the animal report was read | yr„mg men who seek Imr company will have 
showing the conferences to he in a j|R Every little word and act of oura
healthy state financially, in spite of the he ivy . t_|10 good as well as !the had, lias it a
drains on the treasury on account ot the large . 1 something ir somebody, and —5p1,7,0LrmVe1^a^,ulU£le';gufl^,œ '."Mm smftll »mi ln.i,„lh-»t our.... ..
of th«* different conferences. Bishop Dowling ence seems to ourselves, 
and Mgr. MvEvay were present, and Doth made 
speeches congratulating the conferences on 
flourishing condition in which they found th 
selves after another year of hard woi k.

Un Sunday evening at Vesper18 the Bishop 
received a number of young ladles into the 
Sodality of the Children of Mary. Bespoke tor 
a considerable time on the virtues of the 
Mother of God. and advised the new Sodallsts 
to imitate those virtues. Mgr. McRvay and 
Father Mahoney assisted at the ceremony.

this work are aggressive to an ex-

“ Those who antagonize this move 
ment on the ground that it is a work 
of sectarian proselytism are fighting a 
man of straw. They are attacking 
windmills, mistaking them for a com- I sion, that the Pope is anti Christ and 
puny of cavalry. We do net aim at | the“Man of Sin" spoken of by St. Paul, 
making proselytes any more than did 
Philip when he said to Nathaniel ■
‘ Come and see.’ We are not so stupid 
as to ask Roman Catholics to become | Mr. Rondeau’s complaints will not re- 
I’rotestants. If we were, a taste of the suscitate that doctrine, which was ac- 
broom stick would soon bring us back 1 knowledged by the late Itev. Philips 
to our senses. "

All this is gall and wormwood to 
Rev. Mr. Rondeau, but it is a sign that 
the dogma ol the Westminster ConfesAmong the divers rumors which 

have been circulated in regard to this 
matter it was said that promises have 
been made by Sir Wilfred Laurier that 
an arrangement will be made with the 
Government of Manitoba by which 
concessions of an important character 
will be made to the Catholic demands, 
and that on this understanding, Sir 
Adolphe Chapleau, the Lieutenant Gov 

of Quebec, will enter into the

of several 
the formotion of

is exploded in this reasoning age at 
the close of the nineteenth century.

were Mr. Jos. I’ope, 
H. Do Brisay, Aid. 
Heott, J. I*. I'larke, 

Joseph Me-

ernor 
Dominion Cabinet.

SOCIETIES OF WOMEN.

tuary, attended hy Revhours are set

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

vay and itev. 
mv amt Holden

s. Doyle ami Z'‘tiler will lie 
esthood at 8t. Jerome's rol- 

, a* d both 
Hamilton

“ God has a way
Of making small things, great things when He 

may."
The temperance society is a positive and 

public expression of the temperance idea, 
and the formation of such societies, and the 
support of them, should command a far 
greater share of the attention of our Catholic 
women than it does to day.

“ My observation warrants me in assert- 
ing ’ said a speaker at the last, convent! iu of 
the C T. A. F. of America, held in Scran
ton, Fa, last summer, ' that wherever 
woman’s earnest soul and willing hand is in
terested in the cause of total abstinence that 
is where the little acorn of self denial ba

the sturdy oak of success.’’—Sacred
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"Tired?DUTY.winter, though the journey ig one of 
one thousand three hundred miles. 
Thousands of men who Intend going to 
the Yukon next spring, and their lam- 
Hies as well, will be glad to know that 
In cases of sickness the Sisters will be 
there to nurse and relieve. Sister 
Mary Stephen, the Mother Superior, 
says that no persons should stay In the 
Yukon longer than two years without 
coming out for one winter and build
ing up his or her constitution. So far 
the Sisters have been unable to heed 
this advice themselves." — Catholic 
Colsimblan.

PBOTBSTAHT TESTIMONY. household word. I cannot but admire 
the steady march of their disciplined 
battalions, of their phalanxes, either 
bristling with the weapons of efficiency 
and preparedness or ever showing a 
freehand constantly renewed front." 
— Principal Macdonald, Doveton Col
lege, Calcutta.

“ What we think of religion today 
you may know ; what we think of It to
morrow you cannot affirm. On what 
point of religion are the churches 
which have declared war against the 
Pope agreed ? Examine all from be 
ginning to end, you will hardly find a 
thing affirmed by the one which the 
other does not directly cry out against 
as impiety."—Beza to Dudlt.

•w Oh, No.The performance of duty determines 
worth. If this be true, which I think 
all will readily grant, there Is need of 
an awakening to the sense of duty. 
The soul Is becoming dry and parched, 
generous impulses less forcible and 
noble deeds less frequent, because this 
sense Is either smoldering like banked 
fires or utterly dying out. To insist 
upon Its revival, to stir up the dying 
embers and fan them into glowing heat 
Is an absolute necessity for the proper 
moulding of character. Too many are 
either unacquainted with Its Influence, 
or, through a crooked will or a bad 
heart, will not perform its bidding.

Duty, In its common acceptation, is 
that line of conduct which any moral, 
natural or legal obligation requires a 
person to pursue. It Is obedient to the 
teachings of religion, the laws of the 
state, and the requirements of society. 
It Is co extensive with the code of 
proper conduct. It cannot be omitted 
or ‘‘shirked" without fault more or less 
grievous. Liws,conditions and envir
onments beget obligations and every 
obligation Imposes a duty on some 
shoulder. Tne worthiest man is he who 
will bear the burden willingly, faith 
fully, gladly, neither complaining nor 
murmuring nor thinking he is without 
reward. lie is not alone ; everyone Is, 
or should be, with him in the great 
work.

Toe scope of duty is all but infinite. 
It pervades every station and calling 
and department of life. No one, except 
the irrational can be freed from its 
stern exactions. Tne creature is bound 
to worship hie God by faith, hope and 
charity : the citizen owes obedience to 
the laws of his country ; parents have 
debts to pay to their children and chil 
dren to their parents, masters to serv
ants and servants to masters, neighbor 
to neighbor, and friend to friend. 
Then there is the observance due the 
great moral code, with its roots and 
ramifications extending to every sphere 
of man’s activity.

All have general duties to perform, 
as those of the soul to its God or of the

An Bloquent Collection of Tribute» to 
the Choreh Frrm^Ont title Source»,
In a recent religious controversy the 

defender ef the Catholic side of the 
argument submitted the following col
lection of tributes by Protestant writers 
to Catholic excellence :

“The moral debt which the world 
owes to the Catholic Church Is im
measurable, but perhaps none of its 
ceremonies have done more for the 
preservation and elevation of European 
morals than the practice — so much 
misunderstood, if not misrepresented— 
of confession." — Professor Knight, 
LL I).

“ Protestant as I am, when travel
ing or serving In Roman Catholic coun
tries I have felt a wholesome influence 
from the symbol of our common faith, 
the crucifix reared on the lonely road 
side or niched in the angle of the 
crowded street, 
mind of the reprobate being diverted 
from its purpose by the sudden sight 
of the rudest image of the cross and 
passion of Him who died for the sins of 
mankind,"—Colonel Muudy.

“ He had often been ashamed on 
going into Roman Catholic churches 
to see the amount of devoutness exhib 
ited by the adherents, and he thought 
what a great advantage it would be to 
Protestantism if a similar devoutness 
was practiced by Its adherents."— 
Lord Overtoun at Protestant Congress, 
Edinburgh, October, 1894.

“Rome, with its unity, zeal and his 
torlc continuity, is rapidly growing, 
in virtue of possessing a better Chris
tian spirit than the sects, with more of 
true prayer, 
ness."—Rev. James Rankin, Manse of 
Muthill.

“ It is impossible for any candid 
man not to admit that there weremaii) 
ways in which the silent, unwearying 
and consistent devotion of the Romish
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/A BEAUTIFUL'TRIBUTE.

Eloquent Eulogy of the Church''by u 
Distinguished non-Cathollc.

New York, Nov. 9. — A beautiful 
and touching address, delivered by Mr. 
William Winter, a distinguished real 
dent of this city, on occasion of a din 
ner given in honor of Justice Joseph 
F. Daly by the Catholic Club on Sat 
urday night, has attracted much at 
tention. Mr. Winter said, in part :

“ For the privilege of being present 
on this occasion I am indebted to no 
merit of my own, but to a long exist 
eut friendship with your distinguished 
guest—a friendship which, beginning 
thirty years ago, has never known a 
single passing cloud, but has grown 
ever lovelier and more precious as 
those years have drifted away. Y our 
kind invitation, accordingly, came to 
me more as a command than a request ; 
and also let me add, considering the 
name and the character of your club, 
it came to me with a certain allure
ment.

“The bond of your society, as I 
comprehend it, Is not only that of 
friendship, but that of religion. Be
hind the Catholic club stands the Catb 
olic Church, and to think of the Cath
olic Church Is to think of the oldest, 
the most venerable and the most pow
erful institution existing among men.
I am not a churchman of any kind ; 
that, possibly, Is my misfortune ; but I 
am conscious of a profound obligation 
of gratitude to that wise, august, aus 
tere, yet tenderly human ecclesiastical 
power which, self centred amid all the 
vicissitudes of human affairs, and pro
vident for all men of learning, imag 
inatiou and sensibility throughout the 
world, has preserved the literature 
and art of all the centuries, has made 
architecture the living symbol of celes 
tlal aspiration, and in poetry and in 
music has heard and has transmitted 
the authentic voice of God.

“ I say that I am not a churchman, 
but I would also say that the best hours 
of my life have been hours of médita 
talion passed in the glorious cathedrals 
and among the sublime ecclesiastical 
ruins of England. 1 have worshiped 
in Canterbury and York, in Winches 
ter and Salisbury, in Lincoln and 
Durham, in Ely and in Wells.
1 have stood in Tintern when the 
green grass and the white daisies 
were waving in the summer wind, 
and have looked upon those gray and 
russet walls and upon those lovely 
arched casements—surely the most 
graceful ever devised by human art- 
round which the sheeted ivy droops and 
through which the winds of Heaven sing 
a perpetual requiem. I have seen the 
shadows of evening slowly gather and 
softly fall over the gaunt tower, the 
roofless nave, the giant pillars and the 
shattered arcades of Fountains Abbey, 
in its sequestered and melancholy soli 
tilde, where ancient Ripen dreams in 
the spacious and verdant valley of the 
Skell. I have mused upon Netley and 
Klrkstall and Newstead and Bolton 
and Melrose and Dryburgh. And at a 
midnight hour 1 have stood in the 
grim and gloomy chancel of S‘„ Col 
umba’s cathedral, remote In the storm 
swept Hebrides, and looked upward to 
the cold stars and heard the voices of 
the birds of night, mingled with the 
desolate moaning of the sea.

“ With awe, with reverence, with 
many strange and wild thoughts 1 have 
lingered and pondered In those 
haunted, holy places : but one remem
brance was always present—the rernem 
brance that it was the Catholic Church 
that created those forms of beauty and 
breathed Into them the breath of a 
divine life and hallowed them forever, 
and thus thinking I have felt the un 
speakable pathos of her long exile from 
the temples that her passionate devo
tion prompt’d and her loving labor 
reared. It was natural that I should 
be allured by your Invitation—should 
be attracted to the votaries of this Cath
olic Club, to whom such relics are 
sacred and to whom such thoughts, 
however inadequate, may not seem en 
tlrely vain.”

PURE GOLD, NOT DROSS.

What Devoted Nuns Seek In the 
Klondike.

I can imagine the In quest of the treasures of heaven 
rather than of those of earth, there are 
women now doing a work in Alaska 
which commands the admiration and 
respect of the world. All the gold 
they derive from their labors is the 
wealth of gratitude they receive from 
uative tribes and transient fortune- 
seekers whose spiritual and bodily 
welfare is the only mine they seek ; 
all the gold they carry to their cheer 
less home in tne bitter north where 
summer is -s pitiless as winter, is the 
charity, humility, skill, humanity and 
self-forgetfulness that arms them for 
the rigorous mission they have under
taken. The eleven Slsiers of St. Ann 
now in Yukon region are thus eulog 
ized by a western correspondent of the 
Baltimore Sun :

“ Nine years ago Mother Superior 
Mary Stephen and Sisters Mary Joseph 
and Mary Seraphine decided that on 
the Y ukon was an opportunity to save 
men’s souls and lives. They went up 
the river and established the Mission 
of the Holy Cross, situated three hun
dred and seventy five miles from St. 
Michael. Eight other Sisters of the 
Order of St. Ann have joined them — 
Sisters Mary Benedict, Mary Damascene, 
Mary Antonio, Mary Pauline, Mary 
Winnifred, Mary of the Cross, Mary 
of the Passion and Mary Magdalene.

SOUGHT TO CONVERT INDIANS.
“The primary object of the Sisters, 

until the great rush of miners began, 
was to educate and convert the Indi
ans. Gathering the Indian children 
into the mission, ihe Sisters endeavored 
first, to see that they had sufficient food, 
and then to teach them. This year 
they have forty children under their 
control. While not original in any 
thing, the Indians are imitative, and 
some of them learn rapidly. Kxperi 
ence has shown that, as a ru’e, they 
are unappreciative and ungrateful, 
and the most untiring efforts of the 
Sisters have not prevented them from 
continuing to steal from each other.
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clergy is an example and sometimes a 
rebuke to others ”—Dr. John Macleod, 
Hamilton, Ojt. 17, 1894

“ In the system of the Church of 
Rome the whole of moral duty is in 
eluded in the law of God and Holy 
Church, Morality becomes a thing 
even of legislative declaration by the 
authority supreme on earth in matters 
of faith and morals.’’—Sir F. Pollock.

“ General. Gordon found none but 
the Roman Catholic who came up to 
his ideal of the absolute soli-devotion 
of the Apostolic missslonary.”—Canon 
Taylor, Fortnightly, October, 1888

“The zeal with which the Roman 
Catholic priests .visit hospitals and 
prisons deserves all praise. These 
priests everywhere show themselves to 
be lull of courage and conviction."— 
Protestant Mlssloners of Bitavia: Offi 
cal Statement, 1894.

“ Tne Catholic priesthood were zeal 
ous for the salvation of souls ; they 
had disengaged themselves from all 
ties which attach us to lile. "—Southey.

The Catholic missionaries taught the 
glorious doctrine of the divine unity 
the true God was set before the people. " 
— Malcolm : Travels.

“ We must express our admiration 
for the exalted piety of the Roman 
Catholic missionaries, who endured 
poverty and misery in all forms to 
win the Indians to better habits and 
purer faith.”—B. Seeman, F. L S

“ From lake to lake, from riter to 
river, the Jesuits pressed on unresist
ingly and with a power no other Chris 
tlans have exhibited won to the faith 
the warlike Miarais and the luxurious 
Illinois."—Washington Irving.

“ I know of no parochial clergy in 
the world whose practice of all the 
Christian virtues has been more uni 
versally admitted and has been pro 
ductive of more beneficial consequent s 
than the Catholic priesthood of this 
province." — Lord Durham's Dis
patches : Canada.

“Her missionaries who have carried 
Christianity to the ends of the earth ; 
her Sisters of Charity who have car 
ried relief and solace to the most hope
less want and pain—do not these teach 
us that in the Romish Church the 
spirit of God has found a home ?”—W. 
E Chauning.

“ is it not most unjust to accuse the 
Catholics as being enemies of knowl
edge? Here Rio isa nobleaud publiclit
erary institution, tilled with books on 
all subjects, founded by a rigid Catholic 
monarch, superintended and conducted 
by Catholic ecclesiastics on a plan even 
more liberal and leas exclusive than 
any similar establishment in our own 
Protestant

citizen to his country ; some have spec 
ial ones, such as those growing out of 
the different avocations, prolesslons, 
and states of life. The teacher of the 
youth, the leader of soulsjand the di
rector of the commonwealth, the talent
ed, wealthy and powerful, the doctor, 
lawyer, merchant,clerk—each is bound 
hand and foot by particular obligations 
to which duty holds him or her respons 
ible. No one is excused. Milton says 
truly :
Hefore th 
Shin
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v eyes Duty, a constant flame,
Iways steadfast with unchanging

light.

Why are we not always guided by 
this “ constant llame"? Why are there 
so many derelicts ? It is practically 
the same as assigning a cause lor the 
prevalence of evil. The line between 
duty and dereliction is the line between 
right and wrong. What we think is 
right is on one side, what we think Is 
wrong is on the other. A bad heart 
and a vitiated conscience are at the 
bottom of most evil, and cause so many 
to walk unworthily in the vocation in 
wh’ch they are called. But they are 
not the only causes drawing people 
away from the path of duty. An ira 
portant factor is downright ignorance 
which in religion is called “ good 
faith," but iu the world is known by 
the less crmplimentary term of “ in- 
ctmpetency. "

People are educated to see their dutv 
and trained to do it. It is not merely 
an affair of the intellect, but likewise 
of the heart, will and conscience. 
Special duties require special prepara
tion. People must fit themselves for 
their station in life. No man can 
preach without knowing the essence of 
things divine, nor plead for justice 
without a clear concept of the right, 
nor be faithful to a trust without an 
appreciation of its responsibilities. 
The same assertions might be made of 
the thousand different occupations of 
life.

F. PENFOLD,
P. 0. Box 947, MONTREAL.

Or, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

A HOSPITAL AT DAWSON.
“With the influx of miners to the 

Klondyke and Munook districts the 
sisters are preparing to nurse the sick 
and relieve the destitute. A hospital 
has been built at Dawson, which they 
will take charge of in the spring, and 
another will be erected at Rampart 
City.

:

‘ ‘ In September, Sisters Mary 
Joseph, Mary Benedict, Mary of the 
Cross and Mary Pauline started for 
Dawson on the steamer Alice. Their 
vessel, like others, was unable to cross 
the bars at Fort Yukon, fout hundred 
miles below Dawson, and with great 
reluctance they turned back. They 
were willing to make the attempt in 
an open boat, but the captain, know 
iug the futility of such an effort 
against the swift current, would not 
permit it.

“ Sister Mary Joseph, a native of 
Belgium, has not many years to live, 
an operation performed at San Fran 
cisco four years ago having failed to 
cure her malady. When told that the 
trip to Dawson meant possible death 
for her away from her beloved mission 
she smiled and replied that It mattered 
not if she could accomplish some good. 
Besides, she said, her death would set a 
good example lu a holy cause.
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Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.

Items nom physicians’ Matements In our 
Descrip ive Booklet. Send for it.

“Have found it o' such gieat value iu Whoop
ing Cough, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, 
that I have insttucied every tanilly under 
direction to secure one.’’ “It is of t 
111 Diphtheria.” ‘ It gives relief 
apparatus is simple and in 
all druggists. VAPC

wEv! great value 
in Asthma The 

expem'vi* ” Hold by 
0-< HESOLKNE CO..

(19 Wall S‘.. N. V. City.

mines worthiness or uuworthinesa. 
Duty in action is the test of Christian 
character. —The New World.

How it is that every act we do leaves 
upon us its impression we do not know; 
hut the scars and seams of our bodily 
frame may warn us of the havoc sin 
makes in our unseen nature. The 
current of our thoughts, the wandering 
of our imaginations, the tumult of our 
passions, the flashes of our temper, all 
the movements and energies of our 
moral being leave some marks, wither 
some springing grace, strengthen some 
struggling fault, decide some doubtful 
bias, aggravate some growingproneness 
and always leave us other and worse 
than we were before. This is ever go
ing on. By its own continual acting 
our fearful and inward nature is per
petually fixing its own character. .It 
has a power of self determination, 
which to those who give over watching 
and self control, becomes soon uncon
scious, and at last involuntary.— 
Cardinal Manning.

For a true conception of duty a sen
sitive, well regulated conscience is 
necessary. By such a conscience, I 
mean one that is guided by religion 
and devotion to the higher truth. 
Such an internal monitor will lead to 
the highest type of Christian charac
ter. It insists upon being virtuous, 
honest and truthful ; it shares rights 
and privileges with others ; it teaches 
generosity, earnestness and sincerity ; 
it bids thee do what will make others 
happy and shun what will make them 
unhappy ; and it points to God as the 
great Arbiter of all acts. Character is 
made np of parts bound up into a 
gentleman or a lady. These pans are 
small duties faithfully performed— 
virtuous habits, self sacrifices, self- 
denials, kindly acts, honest deeds, 
trustworthy dispositions towards God 
and man.

When this is understood and recog
nized and shall have become a living 
force among men, there will not be so 
many pessimistic thoughts floating 
about and breeding despair. The pres 
ent will not be so disagreeable, nor the 
future so dark. 1 -et every onecontribute 
his share towards awakening a sense of 
duty. Begin, however, with yourself. 
Know the right and do It ; know your 
duty and perform it. Think not there 
will be no recompense. The conscious 
ness of a life well spent is recompen se 
enough. But it is not all. No man 
was ever injured by faithfully fulfilling 
his obligations ; rather his worth as n 
man was made manifest. Each good 
deed, honest act and charitable thought 
will sooner or later he marked by the 
stamp of approval. The world is in
deed bad enough, but not so utterly 
depraved as not to acknowledge that 
duty well performed is the only gen
uine test of manhood and womanhood. 
It is not refinement, culture, educa
tion, nor wealth—not any one of them 
nor all of them combined—that deter-

But our churches are more than 
houses of prayer and temples for sacri
fice. They are the storehouses of 
grace, the hospitals of sick and wound
ed souls. Here the unregenerated are 
brought and made children of God 
through the regenerating water of 
baptism ; here your children will come 
from time to time and receive the Holy 
Ghost from the hands of your Arch 
bishop In the sacrament of confirma 
tion. Here, too, the poor prodigal 
will pour out his sin and sorrow at the 
feet of Christ s representative in the 
tribunal of penance ; and even as Peter 
found his prison chains broken and his 
body freed from the dungeon of An
tioch, so will that weary, sin burdened 
soul find itself freed from the galling 
chains of guilt and restored to the lib
erty of the children of God. —Rev. C. 
H. McKenna, 0 P.

AN ARCTIC HARDEN.
“A garden is maintained at the 

Holy Cross Mission, cabbage, turnips, 
potatoes and other vegetables being 
raised almost as far north as the arctic 
circle. Some of the passengers who 
ascended the river in August and 
September can testify to the excellent 
quality of these vegetables, which, 
after their long period of canned goods 
dieting, tasted better than any Thanks

country.”
‘‘ Notices of Braz l."

“ In all those places it has been my 
fate to travel I have met the successors 
of the Apostles carrying the standard 
of the cross, lighting against human 
misery, ignorance and heathendom.
Wherever I had gone I found a Cath
olic mission ami with it education hav 
ing a strong plane "—Sir Arthur Have 
lock, K, C. M. G., Governor of Ceylon 
December, 1890.

“ Whatever judgment we may form some apples. They accepted, remark- 
of Popes of an earlier period, they had iug that as they had not seen an apple 
ever great interests at heart—the fos- in four years—they hsd almost forgot 
tering of an oppressed religion, the ten how they tasted. Then John 
struggle with heathenism, the propag- Maloue of Tacoma, aud David Argyle, 
ation of Christianity ; these actions of San Francisco, had their box of 
stamped on the actions of the Popes a apples brought from the upper deck

aud turned over to them These two

Walsh :

giving dinner they had eaten. Beau 
tilul flowers aud a cow form the other 
chief luxuries at the mission. The 
summer suu is so hot that the children 
go to bed between 11 a. in. and3p. 
in., and then, alter luncheon, pliy or 
work in the garden until 11 p. m. 
APPLES ANII

Not an allevation, however trifling, 
can betall any one ol the souls in pur 
gatory but God is forthwith glorified 
by the honor of His Son’s Precious 
Blood, and the approach of the soul to 
bliss. Not a soul is delivered from its 
trial but God is immensely glorified.— 
Father Faber.

A person who has nothing to do drifts 
rapidly away from God, To sit down 
into a chair without an object, is to 
jump into a thicket of temptations. A 
vacant hour is always the devil’s hour. 
When time hangs heavy the wings of 
the spirit flap painfully and slow. 
Then it is that a book is a strong 
tower, nay, a very church, with angels 
lurking among the leaves as if they 
were so many niches.—Faber.

BROOMS AS LUXURIES
“The Sisters who started lor Daw 

son were invited on the steamer to eat NOW READY,
THF. ...Beware of Cocaine.

Thos. Hays, Analytical Chemist, Toronto, 
says : —“ I have made an examination of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure for Cocaine and any 
of its compounds from samples purchased 
in the open market, and find none present.” 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is a cure not a 
drug. Price 25 cents, blower included.

CATHOLIC - ALMANAC
OF ONTARIO 
FOR 1898 ....

Profusely Illustrated. Published with the 
Approbation of the Archbishops aud 

Bishops of Ontario.

lofty character."—Leopold Ranke.
“ Can our wise men tell us why the passengers learned that the Holy Cross 

Catholic mission stations ware self Mission had no brooms, mush to the 
supporting, rich and firurlshing as discomfiture of the Sisters. On return- 
pioneers of civilization and agricui- iug to St. Michael they bought a dozen 
ture, from which we even now reap for S18 and left them with Father 
benefits, while the Protestant mission Superior Cremont, who agreed to send 
stations are mere pauper establish them overland to the mission by Chris
moms, without that permanence or mas. Each of the Sisters will get a „,, , . ... , ,,
that ability to be self supporting ?"- broom, and one was labeled, ‘To face ac*lrirnd»WtoMKZ,n^,lmd IS
Dr. Livingstone: Travels in S>U;h sweep the way to Dawson in the of order and that I ought to take a bottle of
Africa, page 117. spring.’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 followed their advice

“Muchas I admire Protesantlsm LdSti journey on slkdues ’Î!*1 ,t,!??eriC!0thl,i L1!*™ hjl,rl "ni"
“Nut infrequently the Sisters journey R00d me,licme.’? Mrs. A. K. Radk'ey, St. 

and died for the cause, 1 cannot with- hundreds of miles on dog sledges dur j Louis, Michigan, 
hold my tribute of praise from the iug the winter to render aid to the j 
Roman Catholic missionaries who have mining camps. Some ot them may 
made their success as educationists a attempt to reach Dawson the coming 25c.

I Tumors and all Blood Dis-
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rticulars by mall or at ofllee ; much valu 
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CANCER!
Complete Liturgical Calendar, with ex

planation.
Directory of the Church—up to date. 
Accurate Clergy List— official.
Full - Page Portrait of >lgr. Merry del 

Val, with sketch.
Entertaining Original Xmas Stories. 
Sketch of the llaslllana, with portraits. 
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_Single Copies, 25 ets.; 12 Copies, $2 50.
Can be procured from Catholic Record, 

London, or The Monastery of the Precious 
Blood, 11S St. Joseph Stieet, Toronto.
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PROFESSIONAL.
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THE SECOND COMING OU 01
One of the lessons taught h 

Is that the coming of every | 
Important event is auuouucei 
way before it actually happe 
announcement maybe secret 
known to a few or to many, i 
as the event it heralds is of 
little importance, but know i 
to all who are in a position 
the information. The Incari 
Birth of Christ, was an event 
iicant and far reaching lu I 
quonccsto mankind tokelauu 
the world without a proclama 
advent equal to its dignity ai 
ter.

Accordingly we find that 
was prepared by a long sei 
struction for Its worthy i 
This instruction began with 
parents, after the Fall. It 
tinned by prophet after prop! 
Utterances grew fuller and I 
the time for its fulfilment di 
It was made the central feat 
Jewish religion, which gav. 
worship its meaning aud ell 
was the support and consolât 
world, groaning under the 
sin aud misery. In a word, 
pected both by Jew and Ge 
hailed by both as the best 
that God had not forsaken 
tures, We no longer look f 
the Incarnation, lor we bel 
the Redeemer has come ; bu 
Holy Church bids us look fi 
His second coming, when H 
pear not as redeemer but ai 
the living and the dead. T 
advent may bo regarded as tl 
ment of the first. When C 
born in Bethlehem, His pui 
not only to satisfy God's justl 
suffering and death, but als< 
exemplar of the sons of God 
to show us how to love God, h 
quer our passions an." appet 
to practise humility. His t 
fection was to be the standar 
we should strive to attain. 1 
so, we can easily understai 
time will come when He wl 
examine the copies, to see h 
they resemble the original, 
is called the Last or General 
to distinguish it from the til 
vate judgment, that is passed 
soul immediately after di 
which determines its destin) 
Then He will appear in p 
dazzling glory, attended bj 
angels, aud will summon « 
His awful tribunal. Here ii 
ence of that vast assembly « 
posed the thoughts, wordf 
and desires of each indlvidui 
justice of God will be visib 
seldom seen in this life, in i 
the good and punishing tl 
with an unerring hand.

Now, our blessed Lord hi 
us that the Day of Judgmen 
on us suddenly, when we le 
it. The only bint given ' 
blast of the angel’s trumpet, 
of the arrival of the gloric 
But though we may not kno 
and moment, we may yet g 
idea as to about the time of I 
ing from the many signs ai 
that are to be His procure 
of these signs can be obse 
now by those who keep their 
Who is able to tell how far ( 
is? The General Judgmen 
suggest several questions 
terest to every Christian, 
stand in relation to it ? W 
my fate when called upon 
account ? Am I ready an 
welcome Jesus Christ ? Th 
questions can only be ansi 
Ojking into ourselves, ar 
out what iv a have been ai 
are. The condition of our 
be the measure of our coi 
despair. If we do not look 
our Blessed Lord's second « 
the same joy and eagernes 
triarchs and prophets did 
it is because there is sometl 
in us. We should set that1 
at once, for we know notjhi 
period of probation will 
present is ours ; over the 
have no control. We shou 
to our Saviour’s commant 
while it Is day, fur the nij 
when no man can work." 
gooth forth to his work uni 
ing." Let us then work m 
tion with fear and tremblii 
have the day of life, for wh 
of death overtakes us all th: 
ties for[doing that will hi

A Deserved Bebt
Idea of Cl“Christ's 

is the title of a book pub 
months ago, and the cur 
the Biblical YVorld has 
“Jesus as a Thinker." 
easily shocked by the 
evangelists In these latte 
to us these titles are bl 
vulgar and disheartenin] 
not brush them aside as 
frothy declamations of I 
others scoffers ; for they 
written by men who claim 
tians. We can only ini 
nerves of religion have 
sluggish when they are 
into loud protest by such 
irreverence, and that b 
divinity of Christ is groi 
and weaker in the sects, 
ologians—thank God !—ai 
the temptation to be “ 
Ave Maria.

Ask Your Doot 
lie will tell you that Scott’s 

poverty of the blood and c 
nerves. He will say that it 
edy in the world for delicate c 

Great Sales prove the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Hood 
sells because it accomplishes



riVB-MINUTZ’B SUHOV. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. CHATS WITH YOUNG MENpraise of the horse, though the horse is 
in so many respects the ass’ Inferior. 
The horse makes the brilliant cavalry 
charge, but it is the ass who brings up 
the army's ammunition and the food 
supplies. While one rides on a gal
loping horse over a plain in safety he 
despises the ass, and he still despises 
the ass when, forsaking his horse, he 
trusts bis life to the ass in a mountain 
pass.

The ass is to be found in every part 
ol' the world, always melancholy and 
slow, nobly doing his work, whether in 
the Andes, the Himalayas, the Rockies 
or in the place of his nativity, the 
Orient. Wherever he is his dominant

that he can invest his life to the best 
advantage in some apparently obscure 
place, in the work right at his hand, 
in the commonplace duties of sou, 
brother, husband, father, earning 
living by hard work and sanctifying 
his soul by love and a good intention
more than by heroic achievements. | No Name on Earth so Famous

No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

D-O-D-D-SFourth Sunday In Advent.
Fuuntteroy Corrected.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett has 
been giving an interview to a repre 
sentative of the Journal of Education.
Her sou Lionel, it is said, was the or
iginal of her famous " Little Lord 
Eauntleroy. ” According to Mrs. Bur
nett, children are by no means slow to 
comprehend even subtleties and sar
casms. “ Lionel was naturally a very 
imperious little person, and I noticed 
at one time that he had rather fallen 
into the habit of requiring Vivian to 
letch arid carry for him and to assume 
the least pleasant part of all their 
small undertakings So, as we were 
having a pleasant little chat one day,
I said quite casually : 1 Dnu’t you 
think it a little strange, I Aouel, that 
God should have created one little boy 
to have all the pleasant things of life, 
that the very best of everything should 
coine to him by right, and that he 
should never have any of the hard 
things to do ? and that lie should have 
created another little boy to always 
give up what he likes best, to contiuu-
a'ly wait upon the more fortunate boy. , , , , . ., .
to life all the heaviest weights and run t0 thd f°"d „U 8Ubd89 . ths ,ho.r8B
the longest errands ?’ ™ld'*'do;n *“ track9 and ,dle!

“ He looked up imo my face a mo- h™*1} ‘t bad •><> l™d. With the load
msnt, a Hash of intelligence came into U ™ud,'a11 down aI‘.vwa-v, ,., ,
his eyes, and with a smile of mingled , fhat theaf!8 can be cured of his only 
amusement and shame he said, ‘ O J vi.ce8 °f. bra>ln» and *“**"«,.18
mamma !' and he buried his head in brov,ed by tbe BU',arior c0!,d,f °/. h,e 

,nn i ahnainf,. London rnokp, who is about a third
m i fmr that hour ref m cousin of the Oriental ass of myth, ofn ^,,d=rR , nrhh,n,,bI,hl ahm l. a fah'« 11,111 biblical story. The moke, 

in children are not brought about in a . . , ■J , bj N '
day, but he thoroughly comprehended f ,, . , . “ . , , ,
and certainly improved ” fouudland dog, draws the barrels of

J P_ * I the costermongers who vend fruits and
This little story from the Young vee,eUb‘e.8 f™“ door t0 door in al1 

Cathoiic Messenger conveys its »*» P occasionally hear
him outside vour window chivy chivy
ing with his rapid and mincing little 
steps over the asphalt pavements, At 
the same gait he will carry one barrel, 
well loaded with produce, and two big 
costermongers up the side of a hill. 

un.Tj i _, t t . This sometimes calls for sharp re,,“B L An Jrv Th marks about brutes who ought to be In
thing to say, except that industry and D,, from 0,d gentlemen wlth white
honesty win the race, he answered. I ., , . , , , . ,. .

“ Your very example would be in- 8,de wh‘ake,ra a',da k,ndlv BXPress,on 
spiring if you would tell the story of 0t ™ ’ t0„Wh „tbo costermonger 
vnur life ” «aid the «iinerintendert usually replies : “ G am, old plum“ Are von not l self made man ?’ Puddin«' I[ -vou ’l“ ”

“I don’t know about that.” Until Baroness Burdett Coutts and
“ Why, I have heard all about your I tke Society for the Prevention of 

early struggles, You went into Mr. I Cruelty to Animals organized in im- 
Wilson’s office when you were only ten I Ration of the original American socl-
___ " ety—took the matter in hand and

“ So I did, so I did ; but my mother I raafi0 the passage of the law a matter 
got me the place ; and while I was I great sentimental moment in the 
there she did all my washing and I House of Commons, instead of feeding 
mending, saw that I had something to I Hla little donkey the costermonger 
eat, and when I got discouraged she I usually beat him, and the moke, too 
told me to cheer up, and remember I patient and too humble to attempt to 
tears were for babies. ” I petition the Commons itselt, tried to

“ While you were there you edu- I thrive on the whipping and succeeded
cated yourself---- I wonderfully.

“ Oh, no, not at all. My mother 
heard my lessons every night, and I dren than a moke. When his fuzzy 
made me spell long words while she I fur is washed it is soft, fluffy and 
did her work. I remember one night pretty. A youngster may crawl all 
I got so discouraged that I dashed my over him and under him and pound 
writing book, ugly with pot hooks and and pull him In every part of his 
hangers, into the fire and she burned | anatomy, and he will only smile the 
her hands in pulling it out.”

“Well, it was certainly true, wasn't I Bving the moke heaven of curry- 
it, that as soon as you had saved a lit- | combs and good rations, 
tie money you brought some fruit and 
began to sell it at the railway station?” I by his equal cleverness with the horse 

The rich man's eyes twinkled and ln learning tricks, by his picking his
then grew moist over the fun and I way where a horse cannot go, by his
pathos of some old recollection. I calmness under conditions that make a

“Yes" he said slowlv • “ and I horse uncomfortably fretful. But he
, . . I, . y ’ . , seems homely and out of proportion,
Tîî'T TT ThtTnnH 77717 unless you look at him closely, and the 
with that time The second lot of ap- , * .
pies that I bought for sale was specked ,^^0 strply the patiTt ace f 
and wormy. I had been cheated by I J ...,. f „ t u_I the ass and you will find those quali-the man of whom I brought them, and . ... J. f educational and
I could not afford the loss. That night1 tiea wh,ch make a tace educational and
after I discovered that they were unfit 
to eat, I crept down to the cellar and 
filled my basket as usual.
side,’thought, 7rRyndWpL<haptsenone I Simply touchingly as he had re
ef the people who buy them will ever ^^v b foro Cardinal PerrfudTld 
come this way again. I’ll sell them ®w days . t0 ,

r" «»
u m 4-u i u I by her infaiitine remarks, was to be-“ Mother was singing about the kit- I J ,« t __ r come unconsciously in the hands ofchen as I came up the cellar steps. II. ,I hoped to get o Jot the house without ^of thÆï ttn^^

buUn the twlnkUug of an eye she had ' tion of the anecdote was one of Cardin 
seen and was upon me.

“ ‘ Ned,’ she said, in her clear voice, 
with those

Honesty of purpose and strength of 
character are the two elements that 
make or mar the lives of men. First, 
be sure you are right, that your pur 
pose and ambitions in life are high and 
noble ; and once knowing you are in 
the right, press forward so your ex 
ample may be a source of help and 
strength to those about you.

In Vindication ol Their Mother.
The Catholic young men in every 

city ought to get up a course ol a dozen 
lectures explanatory of the Church’s 
aid to civilization, liberty, education, 
progress, law, art and learning.

What Time 1m.

Men of business are accustomed to 
quote the maxim that “ Time is 
money, ” but it is much more ; the pro
per improvement of it is self culture, 
self improvement, and growth of char 
actor. All hour wasted daily on trilles 
or in Indolence, would, if devoted to 
self improvement, make an ignorant 
man wise in a few years, and em
ployed in good works, would make his 
life fruitful, and death a harvest of 
worthy deeds. Fifteen minutes a day 
devoted to self improvement will be 
felt at the end of I he year. Good 
thoughts and carefully gathered ex
perience take up no room, and are 
carried about with us as companions 
everywhere, without erst or incum
brance.

THE SECOND COMING Of CHRIST,
One of the lessons taught by history 

Is that the coming of every great and 
important event is announced in some 
way before it actually happens. The 
announcement may be secret or public, 
known to a few or to many, according 
as the event it heralds is of great or 
little importance, but know it must be 
to all who are in a position to obtain 
the information. Tbe Incarnation, or 
Birth of Christ, was an event too sign! 
iicant and far reaching in Its conse
quences to mankind to be launched iu to 
the world without a proclamation of its 
advent equal to its dignity and charac 
ter.

'■ j THE PECULIARITIES OF
THIS WORD

The main thing is to invest one’s life 
in the wav that will lead to life beyond 
the crave.

No name on earth, perhaps is o well 
known, more peculiarity etuctruettd 

The memory of John Boyle O'Reilly I or more widely iuitated than ti e word 
still lives. The grave of the poet in Ib'dd It possesses a pecullai n v that 
Holyrood Cemetery, at Brookline, con makes it stand out prominentl> and 
stantly bears Moral emblems, mute fastens it in the memory. It contains 
testimony of a lingering affection, says I tour letters, but only two letters ol the 
the Boston Globe. The ample burial alphabet. Everyone knows that the 
lot, which is SS by III feet in extent, is first kidney remedy ever patented in-
located in the handsomest spot in Holy sold in pill form was named Dodd’s,
rood, ft is planted with Irish grass, Their discovery startled the medical 
while the red shamrock and the beau profession the world over, and révolu
tiful Irish daisy grow round it in pro lionized the treatment of kidney dis-
fusion. The lot is shaded with shrub- I eases.
bery transplanted from the poet's native No imitator has ever succeeded in 
land. Among the trees are gulden I constructing a name possessing a the 
ce ars, from Newton Ards, County I peculiarity of Dc-DD, though they 
Down : Irish junipers, Irish yew trees, nearly all adopt names as similar as 
rhododendrons and many young Irish I possible in sound and construction to 
purple beeches. The hi Ms beneath the this Their foolishness prevents them 
shrubs and trees are studded with a ri alizing that attempts to imitate in
wealth of pansies and forget me nets. | crease the fame of Dcdd’s Kidney Fills. 
Nature herself, however, has given 
O’Reilly his most appropriate menu
meut in the tremendous rock spring I diamonds and gold Imitated, 
ing from the ledge underlying his diamonds are the most previous gems, 
burial lot. T his huge pentagonal mass S’old the moat gold precious metal, 
of stone, springing twelve feet in Dadd's Kidney Pills are imitated be 
height, and weighing about 75 tons, cause they are the most valuable tnedi- 
represents better than any work el art cine the world has ever known, 
all that <) Reilly's file and nature No medicine was ever named kidney 
meant. His lace implanted in the rock bills till years cf medical research gave 
makes as complete an emblem of re I Dodd s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
membrauce as could be desired. The | medicine ever cured Bright's disease 
100 ivies from Louth Castle, the poet’s 
native home, plant!d three years ago, 
together with the two ivies from the I Rheumatism. Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
grave of Martha Washington, have Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 
clambered around the rock in mingled and other kidney diseases as Dodd’s 
profusion, giving the boulder the Kidney Pills have. It is universally 
appearance oi a huge green bush known that they have never failed to 
The poet sleeps beneath a luxuriant cure these diseases, hence they are so 
IIoral bed a few feet in front of the I widely and shamelessly imitatid 
bronze medallion, and at some distance 
from his grave two bronze vases are to 
be filled with palms and towering 
plants of all kinds. The scenery 
around the grave is very attractive.
Open, wooded and rugged, it recalls 
his intense love lor the beauties of

John Hoyle O'Reilly s Grave.

characteristics are the, same. Where 
ever he is he is generally abused, per
haps because he puts up with abuse so 
meekly.

Always he is the friend of the poor. 
In countries where horses cannot be 
afforded he is the sole means of tran
sport. All day long he will go over a 
hot plain or up a rocky mountain side, 
loaded down with more than any horse 
could bear, though his weight is only 
half that of 
while if a

Accordingly we find that mankind 
was prepared by a long series of in
struction for its worthy reception. 
This instruction began with our first 
parents, after the Fall. It was con 
tinued by prophet after prophet, whose 
Utterances grew fuller and clearer as 
the time for its fulfilment drew near. 
It was made the central feature of tho 
Jewish religion, which gave to their 
worship its meaning and efficacy. It 
was the support and consolation of the 
world, groaning under the weight of 
sin and misery. Ill a word, it was ex 
pected both by Jew and Gentile, and 
hailed by both as the best evidence 
that God had not forsaken His créa 
tures. We no longer look forward to 
the Incarnation, for we believe that 
the Redeemer has come ; but instead 
Holy Church bids us look forward to 
His second coming, when He will ap 
pear not as redeemer but as judge of 
the living and the dead. The second 
advent may be regarded as the comply 
ment of the first When ( 'arist was 
born in Bethlehem, His purpose was 
not only to satisfy God's justice by Ilis 
suffering and death, but also to be the 
exemplar of the sons of Gc-d. He was 
to show us how to love God, how to con 
quer our passions an ! appetites, how 
to practise humility. His moral per
fection was to be the standard to which 
we should strive to attain. This being 
so, we can easily understand that a 
time will come when He will want to 
examine the copies, to see how much 
they resemble the original. That time 
is called the Last or General Judgment 
to distinguish it from the first or prl 
vate judgment, that is passed on every 
soul immediately after death, and 
which determines its destiny for ever. 
Then He will appear in power and 
dazzling glory, attended by the holy 
angels, and will summon all men to 
His awful tribunal. Here in the pres 
ence of that vast assembly Will be ex 
posed the thoughts, words, actions, 
and desires of each individual, and the 
justice of God will be visible, as it is 
seldom seen in this life, in rewarding 
the good and punishing the wicked 
-with an unerring hand.

the average horse, 
horse were limited

Why is the name “Dodd’s kidney 
Fills ' imitated ? As well a sir why are 

Because

Keeping Everlastingly At It.

Genius is really only the power of 
making continuous efforts. The line 
between failure and success is so fine 
that we scarcely know when we pass It 
—so fine that we are often on the line 
and do not know it. How many a man 
has thrown up his hands at a time 
a little more effort, a little more pati 
ence, would have achieved success ! 
As the tide goes clear out, so it comes 
clear in. In business sometimes pros 
pects may seem darkest when really 
they are on the turn. A little more 
persistence, a little more effort, and 
what seemed hopeless failure may turn 
to glorious success. There is no fail 
ure except in no longer trying. There 
is no defeat except from within, no 
really insurmountable barrier save our 
own inherent weakness of purpose.

Striving to Npeak ln Public, 

l'erhaps no one, whoever became an 
eloquent orator, was so handicapped 
with natural defects as John Fhilpot 
Curran, the Irish advocate. His voice 
was shrill and he spoke in a stumbling 
brogue, so that he was called “stutter 
ing Jack Curran." His awkward 
manner and extravagant, meaningless 
gestures provoked laughter.

Yet he overcame all these impedi
ments by a system of self-discipline, 
which included close application, re 
peated trials and patient labor. His 
shrill voice he changed into a flexible, 
modulated organ : his enunciation be
came deliberate and distinct; bis action 
free, graceful and expressive, and he 
acquired the art of thinking on his 
legs. “ It must have been born with 
you," said a gentleman who had lis
tened to his eloquence.

“ Indeed, It was born three and 
twenty years and some months after 
me,” answered Curran, and then he 
told hew he attended a London de
bating society, where his failures were 
so many and mortifying that his 
friends despaired of his ever becoming 
a speaker.

Though unwilling to accept their 
judgment, he for a while remained 
silent at the debates. Some one in a 
speech referred to him as “ Orator 
Mum.” This nettled him, and he 
again risked his own sense of shame 
and the ridicule of opponents, lie 
spoke and failed, spoke and failed ; his 
friends criend, “Hear ! hear !” though 
there was nothing to hear ; but he per
severed, until the members ot the de
bating club listened with pleasure to 
his speeches.

It is an instructive illustration of the 
difference between forensic and parlia
mentary oratory that Curran never 
distinguished himself in the Irish 
House of Commons. Erskine also 
failed in Parliament, though he had a 
reputation as the most eloquent advo 
cate at the bar.

except if.fid’s kidney Pills. No other 
medicine has cured as many eases ofHOW HE WON SUCCESS.

A wealthy business mail paid a short 
visit to his native town, a thriving 
little place, and while there was asked 
to address a school on the general sub 
ject of success in life.
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An Opportunity to . . .
Possess a Beautiful Family Bible 

... at a Small Outlay
nature, while the cultivated Mowers in 
the burial lot bring to mind the poetic 
development which surrounded his 
later years. The face, iu the medallion 
is shown in proiile. The shapely head, 
with close cut hair, is firmly and grace 
fully poised on the shoulders, which is , ,

than life size, stands out from the | rd"ng to"Sis °dê?!ee of’ï™ CouSPS™Tr«££
slated from the Latin vul^at*. Diligently com- 

the Hebrew. Die k and other editions 
in divers languages. The Old Testament, first 
published by ths English Callege at Douav, A.D.
I h09. The New Tostament, by the Engli’h 
'ege at Rhelms, A. U. I bH2. Revised and cor* 
t“ ted according ta the Clem-inline e litinn if the 

I . tij tures. with anut .l.ma by the Rev. Dr.
It is said that a descendant in thé hAyCartolî.wbÎw5,«n‘C.liit's ffîSSSUÎS1

sixth degree of Martha WashingtOD, a Explanatory Catv Illv Di il nary of ths Bible, earb

great grand daughter of Nellie Custis,
who was the grand daughter of Lady :»-a Seminary " ‘ 1 i rm-wt, I'Mia. 
Washington and the adopted ehl|4 Of Sm»» 
the first president of the Unitod State» is Archbishop o i ii , .t ph .» with i sf-m en. n

... _ . vt a- . , ..I historical and chon i >, irai id ex, .1 table ot th "
110W residing in New Y Ork,a member Ol I Epistles and Gcapc A r ai; tin; Sundays a 
a religious community ill which she is Hulydays throughout the year and cf tn-i moil

known simply as Sister Phtlomena. She KîtmeHvVînd 3 wstlmX™«*“ ‘ wuh'D^'nl 
is pictured iu the New York Press in ol plates ami -n,.-r . ii.rtan .-agraviags,
the garb of a Dominican nun. Berlin- St,klSS'! t
eage is thus traced : Nellie Custis mar w-n. t he sue i i. « i < 4 maw... weight

. ,| ...... , . I 12) lbs., and is osautifully b un i. Fir $7 (cashnet! Lawrence Lewis ; their daughter I to accompany <\ i--■ i .v ; will vn i the Bible by
Emily married Colonel Edward Butler ; I I»1 >' 1 fc.ig ;» !«•

1 i : i lagfe prepaid ; and beside wll five credit foi 
one year's subs uiption if T 
I lit- Bible ami the Re 
Dollars. Subs, 

ress office ca
rest their rssidonr . Eleas»

The HOLY BIBLE
more
medallion in prominent relief. It is 
altogether one of the most beautiful of
graves.

l nl-

A Descendant of Lady ^WashingtonThere is no finer playfellow for chil-

Now, our blessed Lord has warned 
us that the Day of Judgment will steal 
on us suddenly, when we least expect 
it. The only hint given will be the 
blast of the angel's trumpet, telling us 
of the arrival of the glorious Judge. 
But though we may not know the hour 
and moment, we may yet gather some 
Idea as to about the time of His appear
ing from the many signs and wonders 
that are to be His precursors. Some 
of these signs can be observed even 
now by those who keep their eyes open. 
Who is able to tell how far off that day 
is? The General Judgment ought to 
suggest several questions of vital in 
terest to every Christian. How do I 
stand In relation to It ? What will he 
my fate when called upon to give an 
account ? Am I ready and glad to 
welcome Jesus Christ ? These solemn 
questions can only be answered after 
Diking into ourselves, and finding 
out what wo have been and what we 
are. The condition of our souls will 
be the measure of our confidence or 
despair. If we do not look forward to 
our Blessed Lord's second advent with 
the same joy and eagerness as the pa
triarchs and prophets did to the first, 
it is because there is something wrong 
in us. We should set that wrong right 
at once, for we know not.’how long the 
period of probation will last. The 
present is ours ; over the future we 
have no control. We should pay heed 
to our Saviour’s command : 
while it is day, for the night cometh, 

And “ Man

contented smile of the moke who is nl

sts^ln

bio will pro 
• hoiic h 3us<;

'ai*That the ass is not stupid is proved

their daughter Isabel married Colonel 
Williamson ; and their eldest daughter 
It is who now wears the religious habit.

tor a Year for Set ert
•ibors why livo where thera 
in have b-) :.k forwarded t» thr one 

nolo that If, on 
i with th* pur* 

.irncii ;il a.u expense, 
inded. Dibits slml 
î.i 3jld by aponts fol
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Colonel Williamson was at one time 

U. S. minister in Central America, I ( j, 1 
where his daughters were educated in I ?c thèse 
a convent and while there embraced I ,en ( , !la 
the Catholic religion. I^ater, the eldest 
one entered a convent in Tennessee, 
and has since devoted herself to the 
educational work to which her order is 
engaged.
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perhaps even beautiful.
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It Don't Pay
To buy drink* for the boys it don't pay to 

buy drinks for yourself. It, will pay to quit., 
but the trouble has been to do this. My 
vegetable uure will absolutely remove all 
desire for liquor in a couple of days. So you 
can unit wknout any stdf denial, and nobody
need know you are taking the medicine, ■ t/ ) I \ I
which is perfectly harmless, pleasant to the | I'M V 1 UKIAI-. 
taste and from the start produces good ap 
oetite, refreshing sleep, steady nerves and 
does not interfere with business duties, 
particulars in plain envelope. Mr. A. Hut 
ton Dixon, No. 10 Park avenue, Montreal.

itlances by money 
citer should is

every ca :

LONDON. ONT.Catholic Record Office.

al Per rand’s means of preaching at 
Paray le Monial the other day.

The little girl in question was taken 
one day by her still Protestant father to 
a Catholic church in London. She was 
but five years old. Noticing the lamp 
of the sanctuary she said.

“ What is that lamp for ?” The 
father replied :

“It is to show that Jesus is there, 
behind that little gold door. ”

“ I should like to see Jesus,” she

LIVES THU SAINTSlull

Thr Catholic Record
run ONI- YUAN

“Work 1 what are you going to do 
speckled apples ?”

“ 1 Sa—sell them, ’ I stammered, feel 
ing too guilty to advance.

11 ‘Then you'll be a cheat, and I shall 
be ashamed to call you my sou. Oh, 
to dream you could think of such a 
sneaking thing as that !’ and then she 
cried.

“ I criqd too ; but I have never been 
tempted to cheat since. No, sir; I 
haven’t anything to say in public about 
my early struggles ; but I wish you 
would remind your boys and girls that 
their mother are doing far more for 
them than they do for themselves. 
Tell them to pray that their mothe.rs 
may live to enjoy some of the prosper
ity they will have won for them, for 
mine did not. ”

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “1 have been a Minted for nearly a 
year with that must to- be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, anti after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one hux uf 
Parmelen’s Vegetable Fills. I am now 

iy well, and believe they will cure me, 
old not he without them fur any money .

when no man can work. ” 
goeth forth to his work until the even
ing.” Let us then work out our salva
tion with foar and trembling while we 
have the day of life, for when the night 
of death overtakes us all the opportun! 
tiea fordoing that will be at an end.

The Investment of a Life*

Tho man with capital is constantly 
on the lookout for opportunities for its 
profitable investment. It is his care, 
first, to see that the security is beyond 
question, and then that the returns on 
the capital invested shall be as groat as 
possible. By an error of judgment, by 
the default of trusted firms, employes, 
banks, or in a thousand ways the capi
tal may be swept away, ami the man 
left stripped in a day of all he had.
The capital in hand with the majority 
of young men consists of brain, char 
actor, and day’s work. A Christian 
man has this and more to invest, and 
as he stands on the threshold of life 
and looks out upon twenty to fifty 
years, it becomes him to consider the 
best employment of these years as a 
sacred trust ; that he weigh the matter 
well In the light of his responsibility 
to God, to his fellow men, and to him 
self ; that he be ambitious to invest his 

To complete the story, so tola by ,lf0 where the returus shall bo the 
Cardinal Vaughan, Cardinal I’erraud groate9t| and the investment the 
showed how the child’s parents era- BUreat . that he find the place in life 
braced the Catholic religion, and with here he can work to the greatest ad
it poverty, the father losing at once an vantage, a mistaken choice is a serl- 
lncome of £1,000 a year, ous thing : a failure to make a choice

„ , xt '"Y. , . „ at all, is still more serious.baaqei out.—None but those who have ' , . . ... . ,
more fully than any other animal or I become fagged out, know what a depressed, turns are not to be weighed by dollars, 
any human being except the proverbial miserable feeling it is All strength is gone, honors, or popularity. The man ;who

* „ million and despondency has taken hold ol the suf- sets his ambition on these things will
one ln a million. ferers. They feel as though there is noth- , i„t«ro«tpd in this investmentOften we call the man whom we like ing to live for. There, however, is a cure not be nterestea in tnis investment
a “ rare old dog. ’’ and he rather likes one box of Parmelee’s Vegetable Fills will propositiom. The man who recognizes | , n„c Trnr niomt Purifier
lr Tf xvo called him a rare old ass do wonders in restoring health and strength, the fact, in the light of hisconaecration , Isthehest—In tact th T -------

“ we caueu mm a rare o n Mandrake and Dandelion are two ot the 0nd ,hM he is not his own and------------ -------- arc the I'.-'t after-dinner
mad however ^We^wrUeTems in ' Start PmT* ^ ^ C9mP0,W0D *‘ lives not for himself alone, may fit d Hood’s Pills -«««-

FOR $3.00 . .
Thr Pictorial I.ivfs of thr Paints contain* 

Reflections for Every Day In the Year. The booll 
Is complied from “ Butler's Lives” and other ap* 
proved sources, to which are added Lives of th* 
American Saints, recently placed on the Calender 
for the United States by Spct la! petition of th% 

Plenary Council ot Baltimore ; and also th* 
Lives of the Saints canonized in 1881 - y HI* 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII. Killed by John Glimary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautltul frontispiece of th* 
Holy Family and nearly 4 00 other I lustrations. 
Elegantly bound In extra cloth. Greatly admired 
by our Holy Father Lope Leo XIII., who sent his 

I special blessing to the publishers; and approve^ 
m I by forty Ar hi Ishoj s and Blsho 

I TIi8 above work will 
and will als

said. Third
A Deserved Bebuke. “My child, you cannot. The door 

is shut, and, besides, Jesus is hidden 
by a covering. ”

“ Oh, I should like to see Jesus,” she 
continued.

After that they went into a Protes
tant church, where there was neither 
lamp nor tabernacle.

“ Father, why is there no lamp?” 
she asked.

“ Because Jesus is not there," was
From n-'.rop to the page humorist, I ^YfteJhia the child spoke of nothing 

philosopher and wit have labeled the but the Catholic Church, persisting iu 
the most stupid of animals. \et gaying sbe <‘WOuld go where Jesus 

the New Orleans Picayune says that in * „s 
reality to be called an ass is a great 
compliment.
charity and industry have been re
cognized as great virtues ever since 
mankind has been introspective ; but 
the world has failed to notice that the 
ass, which is the brunt of the jests of 
all nations, possesses these qualities

t.'J
LIdea of Christianity“Christ's

Is the title of a book published a few 
months ago, and the current issue of 
the Biblical World has a study of 
“ Jesus as a Thinker.” We are not 
easily shocked by the vagaries of 
evangelists in these latter times, but 
to us these titles are blasphemously 
vulgar and disheartening, 
not brush them aside as we do the 
frothy declamations of Ingersoll and 
others scoffers ; for they wore both 
written by men who claim to be Chris
tians. We can only infer that the 
nerves of religion have grown very 
sluggish when they are not shocked 
into loud protest by such catch penny 
irreverence, and that belief in the 
divinity of Christ is growing weaker 
and weaker in the sects. Catholic the 
ologians—thank God ! —are saved from 
the temptation to be “ original." 
Ave Maria.

This is the complaint of IV38 
thousands at this season.
They have no oppetitc; food 
does not relish. They need t lie toning up ot 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 

ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give

isnops.
rnt to any of our subr 
hem credit for a yearj^

prepay
at Iso give themcr 
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subscription on Th 
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carriage.

HOLIC KBCOR
will In all c,

— DR. TA KT’H —
A SI 11 MALENE, give* 
a iilght'H sweet sleep A,CURESWo can n course

them. It also purifies and enriches tho 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
Internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical ay stem. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch. *

And lie Bore the Saviour.
i need not sit 

hi gapping for 
ft*nr of hu IF •ca

tion. On receipt of name
asthmas;..
K FREE
Adélaïde Htreel," Toronto, Ontario.

Plain Fact*
For Fair Mimls

Nl“lUl
am aa

Humility, patience,

RJ This has a la-, er s than any hook of the kind 
,w In the m .rket. it is net a controversial work, 

ply a statement of Catho.lc Doctrine. Th# 
)r Iis P<*. v. George M. .'"carle. The price I# 
edlngiy low, ' :i y iiiteen cents. Free by 

any addr .*•>. The book contains C-60 
peges. Address Thos. Coltey. Catholic Kbcoa# 
Office, L ondon, Ont.

C. M. It. A. I*ranch No, 4, I.«union,
und llh Tmir.sday of 
I’clock, at their hall, 

l si reel. O. Barry, 
I*resident ;

Hut re-

SarsaparillaAsk Your Doctor.
He will tell you that Scott’s Emulsion cures 

poverty of the blood and debility ol the 
nerves. He will say that it is the best rem
edy in the world for delicate children. 

Great Sales prove the great merit of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Hood s Sarsaparilla 
sells because it accomplishes great cures,

he 2nd
every month, at x o’cli 
Albion Block. Richmond 
PreKhivut ; das. Murray, lnt \ '<•.* I 
1», v. Boyle, Recording Secretary.
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For the Catholic Rbci
Christman.

A (rain He eometh the Infant God. 
To woo a heartless world—heav. 
To darkest earth down winirs 11 
ml gladdens all with radiance fr 
er Zion’s hills, amazed the shell 
The bending skies with ange

In hearts erst sadden'd, pea 
And earth and sky and lov 

kiss’d.

Christinas, all hail ’ again the it 
In glad carillon summons 
Through gathering snow 

tierce and cold.
Onward they press absorb'd 

sublime.
As when the shepherds. heav< 

the fold
To seek the Child God promis d is 

They throng cathedral aisle in 
And pour love's treasures out at,

me to give a dying world li 
Dark Error's mists lie came to 
And bend all minds to Wisdom 

When shone His Star, grim Disc-'

Crimehid Ms head. the sui 
The arid desert blossom'd

The Bhepbeida’ trustful Faith he 
The Wisemen’H triple bomag< 
Firm loyalty of heart to Him a 

And deepest adoration as our Lo 
A crib, a cross on earth our valu 

Our guerdon—Christmas joys f

i of P

THOSE PRELIMINj

NY. Freeman’s Jou
McAllister.—The third genei 

at Ephesus, Asia Minor, A. 
council was also called by imp 
dependently of the iiishopof it 
a Western associate emperor, 
co operated in calling it wit 
emperor, Theodosia II.

Freeman.—As we said 
to the Council of Constau 
enough that the couvoca 
emperors had the sanction 
That the convocation of tl 
Ephesus had the Pope’s sa 
dent from the fact that he 
to it. Pope Celestine wro 
peror Theodosius, May 15, 
that he could not be persoi 
at the Synod, but that h< 
patt in it by commissim 
douin Tom. 1, page 1,473 

It is weil here to note 
that preceded the calling 
cil of Ephesus. About f-v 
vious to the council a di 
cerning the na'ure of the 
arose between Bishop Cyr 
dria and Bishop Nestoriu 
tinople. This discussion 
turbed the peace of the ( 
East. Both Cyril and 
pealed to Rome. Cyril i 
wrote : “It would be me 
if we could keep silence, 
mauds of us watchiulnesi 
astical custom requires 
your bolinets.’’

This appeal from the , 
Eastern empire to the Bit 
in the Western empire, 
recognition of the pri 
Roman See. This recog 
more strongly evidenced 
ceedings of the Counci 
which were practically 
Pope Celestine. 
said, this recognition of t 
the Pope carries with it 
edgment of the necessity 
bation before the deerei 
can be binding on the t 
It is only in virtue of th 
decrees of a council aret 
whole Church that tl 
ecumenic or general.

On the appeal of Cyri 
us to Rome the authoritl 
up and examined the d 
speclively set forth by t 
ates. The doctrines ol Î 
declared to be heretical 
wrote to Nestorius, info 
the fact and requirin; 
paie of deposition, to re 
denin the heresy he had 
within ten days after 

The Pope at !

As we

letter, 
wrote to Cyril of Alexam 
commissioning him 
quired retraction 
sentence of depositii 
While Nestorius strove 
planations and expedie 
the Roman sentence, h 
time denied the Pope's i 
case. If the Pope’s sup 
been the common belief 
churches at that time 
been most natural fo 
have repudiated that sti 
Impertinent e'aim and 
assumption of author!h 
against it as an in: 
would have appealed ti 
traditions of the peo, 
against the usurpation : 
to them, a foreign, V 
Ho would thus have 
position against both 
Rome and the Bishop 
But Nestorius did none 
Why ? Because ho ki 
the people, knew tl 
against the recognizi 
the Bishop of Rime , 
No more convincing pi 
of the Eastern chu"'he 
or headship of the P .p* 
than the conduct of >

to s 
was

occasion, which meant 
Just prior to the asse 

sus Bishop Cyril wrote 
tine asking whether I 
he allowed to appear a 
member, or whether 
deposition pronounced 
alter the period of tim 
canting had elapsed, 
have effect. Rellect I 
this. Here is the pati 
dria in Egypt writing 
Rome to know if the

VOLUME XIX.

©intentional.log to » dole. A levere cold contracted some I fowls, 
few years ago, settled on bis lungs to which he | ducks, 

succumbed

Hi* funeral obsequies 
Patrick's. Gore of Toro 
Mass wasoflered, and
late confrere, Kev Father Hand P. P., his re
mains were brought to 8t. Paul's, Toronto. Sun- 

ere Vespers for the dead were 
Father Hand

on the qualities c 
Ins lay In state till 

mbere 
hts nf 8t.

per lb. jallve, 4 to 6c per pound : 
led on bis lunge to which he I ducks, 10 cent* per pound t turkeys. 9 to me 
, after having plucked the 1 per pound ; geese, 7 to 8 cents per pound, 
nd victory from «h» «rave. Lateat Lire Stork Market.,
eequies commenced in 8t. I Toronto.
f Toronto, where Requiem Toronto, Dec. 1H.-Tbe prices for Christmas 

at the solicitation of bit I Blu,r ranging from 3J to 44c per pound. One
. **£er Hand, r. 1 ., his re- I icad wag ,0ia within a fraction of -Tje.

mains were brought to 8t. Faul s, Toronto. Sun- I Butchers'Cattle — Prices for choice ranged
day, the 28th. where Veepers for the dead were I from l0 34c per pound ; secondary and In
entoned by Rev. Father Hand, who preached a I ferjor «-at»le sold at 3‘3 down to 2J to 2$c. There 

touching sermon on the qualities ot the WM B falr clearance, 
good priest His remains lay In state till Mon Good export bulle are wanted at from 34 to 31c 
day morning, guarded by member» ot the uni- per pound for choice.
formed division of the Knights of 8t John. I K Stockers are wanted at from 3 to 3*c per 
when Requiem High Mass was offered for the I poulld.
repos» of bis soul. The celebrant was Father I Feeders are wanted at from .'Ho .'lie per pound. 
Jelfcott P. P., Oshawa 51Father Frawllng, dea I Lambs are steady and practically unchanged, 
con. Father Gailaifher. Pickering, sub deacon ; at from 4 t0 4Jc per pound.
Fa .her Hand, master ofCeremonies. The sane 8betp are ln falr (lemandi and M eold this 
tuary was crowded with priests, including His mo,nlng at from 3 to 3Je per pound.
Grace Archbishop Walsh, who after prououuc I Good calves are ln demand at from #4 to *7, 
ing the absolution preached his panegyric, a I and occasionally $8 each ; secondary ami iu- 

1*n8: acoVr8?n 1, 1 I ferlor grades fetch from $2 to *3.60 each.
I be body was taken by Ira n to 1 ickering, I There Is u steady demand for choice milkers 

and once more laid before the altar draped lu I at from .35 to *45 each 
mourning where the waters of regeneration Hogs are steady and 
were piured on him, where the Bread of Life I choice (weighed off cari 
was tiret broke to him, and where he wa-en- I aild uKbt hogs Hows 
rolled a soldier cf Jesus Christ : and after the ataga al ,c per pound.

Libera and “ De Prcfui.dis were chanted I *-A8T buffalo
bis remains were attended by a large cortege Eagt Buffalo. N. Y„ Dec. 16.-Cattle - Re 
of all classes and creeds, to the cemetery and I ceipts, 12 cars. Including nine loads of Canadas ; 
deposited with those of his father, awaiting the I ,be marR*t was quiet and weak with nothing 
sound ot the archangel s trumpet. Ide whole I dolllg Veals and calves—Tops generally sold 
route f rom the Gore to the cemetery partook at „;.5"to$6 75 ; common to good, -ô 25to HI *5 
more of a triumphal march than a sad caval* I Hogs—Good to choice Yorkers. >.'t 1 2 to *3 45 ;
Johi. sorrowful mother.,0 W, «Mr afSS**
A aelm. o, St. Joseph . community, to St.ter |,0mui «tag,. «8 6u to «.65 : pig», w.ii to ex.au. 
serap 11a. Loretto touveut. Ouellih ; to Slater I sheep end lamb— Lamba, yearltiie-H. choice to 
Anaetm Eoretto convent. Torobio-steiera of pr,me, « to to «5.ini ; fair to good. el.'HJ to «4 75, 
heaa ntlyprle«t-aud to ihe remaining mem CU11, to common yearling., -i ■:!. to #1

1er» ot the tarnlly the hearlielt sympathy of llatlve iambs. cholceJ t0 exlra, ..... o t0 », .
the « rlter i» extended whcee fervent prayer 1, fair to good ?5.7;ito cull, to e _
may the .out ol him wao.-e career lie has lecbly t0 native ,ilclp, vb0|ce to se eded
attempted to portray, may real In eternal wetbcr<i t0 si.Tf, . good to choice mixed
’"‘n.,....... ... wI eheep. àl C, to st.fsi ; common to fair •" -1 toDenim avt me, Toronto, Dec. 8, l .««. I $4 35. cuii» to common sheep, uu to >3 To.

fowls, 5 to HeOBITUARY.Bro. D. J. O’Connor, chairman of the Board 
of Trustees for many years past, who has 
tendered bis résignation as such owing to 
fressure of business. Mr. O’Connor is a Past 
irand Chancellor of the Grand Council ot the 

C. M. B. A., of Canada, and one of the found 
ers of the local branch here.—Stratford Herald 
Dec. 10.

THE rew years a# 
finally succ 
■ting from dCATHOLIC

HOME
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Mrs. John Cofff.y, Barbie.

It Is with feeltn 
ord the

THE FAMOUS...
gs of deep regret that we this 
death or Mrs. John Coffey.

rie. After 
_r trouble, 

disease : not 
fortified with 

The
township of Flo*- 

near, Apto, some forty-six years ago, her 
parents being John and Mary Loftus. It was 
there she spent her single fife ministering to 
her parents wants In their old age. About

Ontario Business Collegeproprietor of the Vesura hotel, Barri 
seven weeks of acute illness from live 
she finally succumbed to the fell 
however, till she was thoroughly 
all the sacred rites of our Mother 
deceased was born In the

Most widely attendtd In Amerle». 
For new Illustrated catalogue (30th 
year) adUrtss,Church.Election of Officers.

Branch 175, Kinkora.
Chaplain, Rev. Father O’Neill : chan., Jae. 

Stock ; pres., Wm. Harrlgan ; first vice pres.. 
Wm. Mallow ; second vice pres., Tobias His 
bon : rec sec.. John Kelly ; ass’t sec.. Michael 
Crowley, jr : tin. see.. P J Finnegan ; tress.. 
Ed. Brown; mar., John Welsh ; guard. Patrick 
Hlsbon ; true.. C. Crowley. Heury Foley, 
Patrick Carty. Peter 8lock Daniel Decoursey; 
repre. to grand council, James Stock ; alt., 
Patrick O’Brien ; physician, Dr. Devlin.

Branch No. 4, London.
On Thursday, Dac. if. the following officers 

were elected for Branch No. 4. London : Presi
dent. J. P. Murray : First Vice President, W 
P. Began ; Second Vice President. K. J. Shan 
ahan ; Recording Secretary, P. F. Boyle ; 
Assistant Recording Secretary. Columbus 
Knowles ; Financial Secretary, M O’Meara : 
Treasurer. J. W. Pocock : Marshal, Benj. 

en ; Guard, John Curtin : Trustees, P. 
k. M. <> Mettra and M. Curry ; Keore*enta 

live to (irand Council, P. F. Boyle ; Alte 
P. Cook.

FOR 1898
■enzlgrr Kr<>*' I'opulur Annual 

Now Ready.

ROBINSON li JOHNSON, F.CA.

Belleville, Ont.
par

fifteen years ago she married Jc 
Whitby, and spent the last eight

John Coffey of 
tby. and spent the last eight years of her 
n the town of Barrie, a happy and content 

In dlsposP.ion she was of a retiring 
nature, and was a kind friend, a lovirg mother, 
and a true and faithful wife. She leaves b*-r 
husband. John Coffey, and two children, Mary 

nd John to mourn her premature death, 
nu High Ms-s was celebrated for 

pose of her eoul by Very Kev. 
after which the funeral process! 
way to the cemetery 

ere consigned to m

BELLEVILLE..
ESTABLISHED 18S9 BUSINESS

COLLEGE
on band a stock of Benziger

_____ ular Catholic Home Annual.
and can confidently assure our readers that 
this year's production surpasses that cl prit- 
vious numbers It contains really excellent 
original contributions from the very best cam 
olic writers as well as *even 1 nuert /.tetureu 
and tixty nine illustration* in the text. 
MARGAHKT M. TRAINER write» the prize 

•lory. ,l A Nod and W hat Came of It. (All 
about a curious mistake.)

ROSA MOLHOLLANI) GIJ.BERT co 
utes a touching story of Irish life, U 
Grogan.”

KATHARINE TYNAN HINKtff'N weave» a 
real Irish atory oui ct " The lAarilrube. 

MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN,
Bonable Man.

WALTER LECKY. •‘Jemmy.”
dian story.

MARION AIMER TAGGART. “ The Ma 
donna of the Falling Leaf.

RIGHT REV MGR THOR 
“ The Study of the New '1 <

VERY REV. F GI It ABBEY “Thoughts 
on the Iht and 2nd Commandments. ’

VERY REV. DEAN A. A. l.lngs.
Good St. Anne.

REV. F J. MCGOWAN. Bis Excellency, 
Mof-t Kev. Sebastian Marttnelli, D. D.

REV C. SCHREINER. O. K. B.
Threshold of America. ’

ELLA Mc Mahon. • Ho is Truly Great that 
Ik Great In Charity ’
" The Ermine Cloak. ’

We have now
b

BELLE VI Ll.E,
The sys em of trainl

lie. thorough, cempr 
and pradice ln

I. Hookkcv|»P.ig — Double and slngl- en
try. Bus ut*sh Pupers. Law and Practice.

II. Nliorllmml and Ty|»«*w riling-Office 
and Ci urt Work.

• omakio.
ng Is normal, m)
rising lull insirui

1 rene and John, to 
Solemn High Ma

Dean Egan, 
rai procession wended Its 
where the mortal remains 

were couiigned to mother earth amid the wail 
lugs of the atlllcted husband, relatives and 

Gentle readers, breathe a prayer for 
ose of the soul of Elleu Loftus Coffey

unchanged, at 4£c for 
1), and 4<c for thick fat 
sell at around 3c, and

mgs 01 
familyntrlb-

ranny III. (Till Kcrvlce UnalHIcatlom—In
dexing, Piéc n-Writing, -tatIslich, English 
and Fr.-nch Options.

This College; is open throughout the yeai. 
Students may enteral a»v time. Now 13 
the time. Wrl'.e for Calendar.

ROBERT BOGLE,
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M A.,

PKIM’IFALH.

the repc 
R. I P.Lea

coo: Jesus whi e our hearts are blcediug 
< - er the spoils that Death has won, 

ting,uMW e would, at this solemn mte 
Calmly say Toy will he done.
Though cast down, we re not forsaken, 
Though afflicted, not alone ;
Tnou (Mdse give, and thuu has taken, 
Blessed Lotd Thy will be done.

“ An Unrea-
Branch No IIngersoll.

A Cana- Ingersoll. Ont., Dec. 7.1897.
At the regular mettlngof Branch lit, C. M. B. 

A., Ingersoll. last evening, the following offic
ers were elected for lh'.ix, which I trust you will 
publish in your valuable paper.

Pres.. U. B. Ryan ;lirst vice pre».. Jno. Fra 
zelle : second vice-pies.. J as. Latleur ; rec. 
sev . la-. P. O’Neill ; ass t sec.. J as. Cnmesky ; 
treas. J. R. Smith ; tin. sec.. Koht. heating ; 
mar , Geo. Edwards ; guard, J as. Carroll : rep. 
•rand council,C. B. Ryan : alt.. M .1 McDer

mott ; true, for two years, Peter Sherry, Robt. 
Keating. Jno. Krazelle.

Resolution of Condolence.
Kinkora, Dec III, 18117^_

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 175, 
Kinkora, held in their hall on Moudaj, Dde. 
ti, 1807, the fallowing resolution was uuam 
mous 1 y adopted :

That whereas it has pleaded Almighty God 
to remove by death Bro. Thos. Morrison, 
who died on the 4;h instant,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
Nu. 175. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the Inis sustained by our branch, and ex 
tend to Mrs. Morrison and family our most 
sincere sympathy and condolence in their 
sad affliction. Alan resolved that our charter 
bo draped in black for the space of thirty

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to Mrs. Morrison, and also published in 
the officiai organ and Catholic Record.

.lames Stock, President. 
John Kelly, Secretary.

Mit Richako Payne, Lcnion.
Mr. Richard Payne died at bis son’s resi 

deuce, lot is, con. 3. London Township, on 
Wednesday. Dec 8. and the funeral took place 
on Friday, the l')th, to St. Peter's cathedral. 
wh<-re High Mass ot Requiem was celebrated 
by Kev. Father Brady. The late Mr. Payne 
immigrated to Canada in 1M7 fron the county 
of Longford, Ireland, coming direct to Izmdon, 
then a small village. He leaves a grown up 
family, as follows: Thomas and James, of But 
falo ; Mrs H Foster. Vermont ; Mrs Thcs 
Logan, Detroit ; Mrs Thos. (slider, of Trout 
< etk. >iich.; Mrs John Dwyer, of London 
west ; Itichaid and Henry, butchers, of this 

v. R. I. P.
The late Mr. Payne was highly esteemed by 

all who knew him.

J. CON AT Y. 
Marnent. common *4 no

“ The

KIT S JUBILEE LETTERS Tnlh College is giving an up-to-date Ira lu-

THE DEMON OF DYSPEPSIA“At the To London for the Jubilee J. W. WESTERVELT, R.O., 
Principal.

g no

Cloth. !'• mo. Price, 75 cents.
Kit. the well known editor of the “ Woman’

Kingdom ” page of the Toronto Mail and Em 
pire. has long field a prominent position as one
He,6de.f»°cr,T;??i™0ofe,,,r^ite.od0ÜbrwCrm“g,eSn I Snow cannot withstand the heat of
social subjects, not to mention her weekly cor I the midsummer bUU. 
resuondenee column in which she has given I .. , . . .
advice and sympathy to thousands, have made I 011 rne creeKS lu /lUgUbt. 
hrr a welcome guest In numberless u.nadlxu I No more can Iudigestion'and I)v6- 
Kso,, t'LToHd’^K.nVerï^^.^plec’e P-P*ia exist when IUdd’s U,.pepria 

of jjun.aiistie work th t appeared on that suo Tablete are used. The sun melts the 
the Ctitelf 5tBtesT'bes^deU’rtecefviitige g'n'eritl «00, : Dodd’s Ilyepepeia Tablets digest 

attention in Canada. Her recent descriptions the food. That's all that is needed to
îe»i'lm^ortân,taa,tidbat^ra^iWei’and1 aWc»Ü Ï2 banish Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
their collection In book form has come trom I Bat D)dd'ti Dyspepsia Tablets do
many quaiters. Dealing as they do with au I___ ««r. -, j. ,• .,
event in the Victoriau E**a which was interest I morti. While they art) digestiug the 

•toevery sutject ot the empire ihe> form I feed, they rest the stomach ; tone it up, 

t h e q n’«1 ‘ e r ei ga.m Th e r'Vi Red'.’n’t hor gStf restore all its old strength, and give it 
ceptiuiial opportunities ot seeing and k.lowing I a new supply.
„71>,beWw'n,?i"r‘r,n"d:;,,dghtVenr“ela,ld,,.CCFU,et You don't 'have to take ! ) idd’s Dye. 
8'-nttd to Prince and Princess of Wales, and a pepsia Tablets for ever. A short COUTfre 
guest in the liouses of the nobility, Kit did not I » „ ., ,
ferget ihe masses of the people with whose I ot treatment, two or three weeks, IS 
trials and j >y. bet bro id sympti hies have kept I enough for any case. Then you can
rnTtit about her "writing» that «oei’siraight'to ,luit usiDS them "nd «D j )y the benefits 

the heart At : he same time htr jabilee letters I thev have given VOU.

1 >,d(i'9 Dyspepsia Tablets are special, 
ireciated I lv suited to every form of Dyspepsia.

Toronto. Bl puUitber’ ” 1 onge | Tney will positively cure any form of
the disease.

1 >odd’s 1 dyspepsia Vablets prevent the 
On exhibition in the Market street window I formation oi poisonous gases in the 

of l'ergusou’d Arcade are two pastel portraits I by d’gesting the food at once,
to NYm. Byers (deceased)and Mrs. Byers, | T.iere is no time for it tofeimeut and 
which wore executed by Miss Anna Wells, 
a clever artist in that line. Miss Wells stands 
well up in her profession, judging from the 
work she has recently turned out and from I Dyspepsia 1 ablets won’t give it. But, 
the orders »he has had for portraits.—Strut- I in oa th b tx is a packaga of smaller
(ord Herald, Dec. 10. tablets that will. Tous thus there is a

I double treatment in every box.
Dodd a Dyspepsia Tablets, each box 

l°ndon. I containing the double treatment, can
ta.zs 4 5*10m :.C per1 bush® PeisP®.U be procured from all druggists, at NO
Rye, 5to 2 b per bush. Com, cents a box, or will be sent, on receipt

cwthe&Lamb,°72to I price, by the Dodds Medicine
a pound by the carcass. Dressed hogs Co., Limited. Toronto.
changed, at to eii.su per cwt. The I _______________________________________

Turkeys sold at 7c a pound, 
s large. Geese were in fair 

a lb or .6n io 70c apiece Ducks «6 
cents a pair. Fowls. 4-) to •■»'» cents a pair.

Butter, 11 to lHc a pound. Eggs. 20 to li c 
adozen. Potatoes, 76 lacents a bag. Apples | holding 2nd 
eold ate* to *3 00 pet barrel. Hay. <7 per ton. | lions. Dull 

RONTO.
Toronto, Dec. 10.—Cars of red winter middle 

freights, are quoted at 83c, and north and west
at 92C ; No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat. Sarnia is I THK SERVICES OF A LADY TEACHER 
quoted at ir.ic. Flour steady ; cars of straight I 1 required tor Separate school section No •>, 
rollers west, are quoted et sS.oi) to 81. Milheed I Biddulph, holder of a second class certificate,
steady ; cars of shorts are quoted at >10 to .*11, I professional ; to take charge of school on 3rd
and bran at ^7 5o to sm west. Barley quiet ;No. I .1 anuary. I8-.18. Address, Stephen McCormick, 
t is quoted at 32c ; No. "i extra at 27e to zhc. and | Etginiield. wj 3
feed at 25 to *Ji»c. outside. Rye

Oils him i car» of mixed Sr» quoted a village sebool ill tbe Xorlh Weal Territor-
ieaatS.TOp.-r month. The preference will be 

Dee”,- pn-Qulet : .Ontario îi™ rîl'i'lM
Building, TÔronClo.agKai ’’

WrMe 1.Banished For Ever by Dodd s Dyspep 
" ’ sia Tablets.

• r the New Announcement 
Celebrated ........citi

T“ The Abyss.''
We will have much pleasure in mailing a 

copy of the Annual to any of our readers, 00 
receipt of twenty-live tent* Address.

•rims. form.
ti ATHOL.

KINGSTON
BUSINESS

Mr. John Dalton, Sarnia, Ont.
Our Heavenly Father ha- called to his ete 

reward one of Sarnia a most esteemed citiz 
Mr. J >hn Dalton, whose death rthulted 1 ruin 
asphyxiation in the St.Clair Tunnel accident, 
on Sunday evening Nov.

He bad been a faithful 
rord company for some 
death while performing 
brakeman with the crew

COLLEGE.There h uo ice
A. BL J. B. McKay,r. ANC hard,

Chartered Ac
Secretary.

It l going lo a Business College 
I his winter V

If so, mention the «'a'holic Record 
and write the

,c Bfcoud ofkick, 
I ondon. Ont.

r Impelling

countaui
Kingston, Out.

Al*n t« he liml from on 
•Kent*.

LN.
employee of the rail 

years past and met hi* 
his regular duties of 

tunnel engine
Catholic Home Annual for 18!>7.

We have a number of thene left over from 
last year, which we will sell at l > cents each. 
Forty cents for both Annuals, is;i7 and

of

Possessed of a generous nature ai 
disposition, he enueared himself to all who had 
the pleasure of his at qualntante ; gaining 
thereby, many warm friends, who will, in lov 
lug remembrance frequently off 
p.ayerfur his eternal welfare 

Tue C - U. F., of which deceased was a valued 
moer, attended tbe funeral, which took place 

on Wednesday, Dec. 1. from his late residence 
Brock street to the Catholic church, where Re
quiem High Mass was offered for the repose of 
ni« soul by Re;. Fattier Hogan, after which 
we.1; laid to rest in the cathoic cemetery 
Sarnia, the mortal remains of one deeply 
mourned by his young wife and relatives, tor 
whom great sympathy to felt; expressions of 
sorrow being heard throughout the whole com 
muuity. l{i:gui:gcu‘ in pace !

nd genial Brockville Business College
(established 15 years ago) and you wiu 

succ money and vet the best.
Add 1 ess BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

C. W. GAY, Principal

1898
fer eve

lagOur Boys’ «1 Girls’ Annual C. Y. L. L. A. NIMMO & HARRISON

lüSIXESS k SHORTHAND COLLEGEFor 6 cents we wUl mill to any of our youth 
ful readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller. Father Finn, 
H. J . and an into resting tal« tor girls. h> Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Our Boys' and Girls’ Annual lor 
181-Sj. An abundance of games, tricks

1er Interesting items, together with a large 
number of preity pictures, contribute to render 
Our Boys’ and («iris' Annual fur 1898 b delight 
ful hook.

ug of the Catholic Young Ladies Li - 
erary Association was held on Tuesday 
ing."at the residence of Mini (julnn. Beacons 
field avenue Papers written by the members 
during the week were read and discussed.

e sixth canto of Dante's “Inferno” was taken 
up for study. The reading of the life of Sir 
Richard Steele was concluded. A very inter 
citing paper on Greek Mythology was read by 
Miss Nellie Quinn. After a few musical num
bers the association adjourned to meet on Tues 
day evening next at the home of Miss M 
83 AlcCaul street.

A ineetii

Cor. Yongo & Col’cge Sts , TORONTO.
Highest results in Bunk keeping, Arithme
tic, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
English, and Civil Service Subjects.

Th

oth
Open entire year. Individual instruction. 

Write or call for free informat ion.

'GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE—
— «ALT, ON I. -......... ■

Miss Mary Sullivan. Ashfielh. 
It is wi:h feelings of deepest regret 

are called upon to recoid the very sad 
Mary Sullivan, which took place in 

1 Wednesday, Dee. ton 
Although she had 

death cai 
shock to

app
Address,
THOS. COFFEY.

Catholic Rk
death of

i Okkh r.
Art Exhibits. Elegant Announcement of thisbeen ailing for some time.

idly, ca
and acquan 

ie went to Colorado, 
ring her hea th, but

in His tender mighty. 
4 fitted for ua 
mself to enjoy

ptialsof Heaven.
young lady, wnoae death is deeply 

ntsd, was a dear and valued friend, and 
friendship was always found to b

Not only in the family circle is there grief, but 
all lier acquaintances deplore the early 
ot a young girl wno by her charming 1 
and amiable disposition end 
them.

To the
May our merci!ui Lord 
them in their *ad berea 
sh

E. B.A. Up-to-date Scl.ool Freone unex{ 
her rei-t

using a great 
aintances

God.
C.M.B.A. A 1*01*1'I.AK INMIll llON.Th ree years ago sb 

hope of leco»c 
who doth all thing» w 
love. sa»v that her pure soul wa- 
eternal home and took her to HI

^ Thto

ELECTION ok officers. S3. create gas.
If the bowels need treatment D>dd*E

Upon Mee'lng of Brunch li).
Ingersoll. Dec. 4,

The first opening meeting of the C. M. it A., 
Branch No 19, ot this town was held In their 
hall on Thames street, on Thursday evening 
There was a large attendance, the auditorium 
being fllh.d to Its utmost capacity ai d sitting 
room was at a premium. An excellent pro 
gramme whs prepared as follows : Prof. Hulmy 
i.nri his family ci chestra were present and de 
lighted the audience with several of their tine 
«elections Miss Kaiio MeSherry gave 
recitation In excellent style She is an excel 
lent reel er and with practice will make tier 

ttiis respect. Bro. C. B. Ryan 
II -nr and read the following addr 

P. Ktllaeke

St. Helen's Branch, No. 11, Toronto. g eruyC'The regular meeting ot the branch was held 
on Tue-dav. the 7th. with a very large attend
ance, it being the election of officers tor tous. 
Great interest was taken in tbe proceedings, 
and after very keen contests for the various 
offices the following were duly elected :

I heir respected pastor, the Rev. J . M. Cruise 
tinning ai chanlain ; pres.. John Fullen ; 

vice pres ; John Strickland: rec. sec , James 
Howell ; tin. and ins. sec.. ). McCarthy ; treas . 
W Lane ; stewards, P. Smith, J Brady. J . 
Meehan and P. McNamara ; mar., John Gore ; 
ass t mar.. J. Demry; inside guard, F. Holland; 
outer guard. M. W. Mahoney.

Several important questions were discussed, 
and It was unanimously agreed to form a 
spec lal fund for the purpose of assisting mem 
tiers to keep in good standing on the books. 
They also appointed a committee to make 
arrangements for an At Home on Dec. 3lst.

W. Lane, Sec.-Treas.

als of Heavrnal nu
STRATFORD, ONT.

Offer* unexcelled edvantoge* in aV depart- 
im-nts —six male teachers; graduates emi
nently hucci ns ful ; board cheap; model a'e 
rates: tue best business coLegc in Western 
Ontario. Circulars tree. Winter term, Mon 
day, Jan. 1,1898. W. J. ELLIOT 1, Pnu.

MARKED REPORTS.demise 

1 1055 hersel

art felt.sympathy, 
fort and sustain 

sad bereavement, which should 
ould be a-suag-.d by the knowledge that she 

whom they and we mourn will be rewarded 
eternal iiapplness. because sh 

sought to follow in a kindly, gentle and unas 
sinning maimer the pathway marked out by the 
Divine Master.
•‘ She is not dead-the child of our affection — 
But gone unto that school
Where she no longer needs our poor protection, 

Cbrist Himself doth rule.

. Dec.
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we 1!i it a >< :mg man and won 
ii-iny for l f- « duties from a bu 
o kn w «Is > that Hie

an Bhon.’d have n 
s.neas stmmiioint.mai k in 

took ttic
Mr. W. 1 CEN1F.AL BUSINESS COLLEGEy :

OF TORONTO.
the most reliable piuve in x\ lilch voung cerp’e car. 

**»»• > « thor •ugh training in nil mtomerciil bnmvlies mvlnd- 
ing Sh- rthaiid, Typewrumg and Telegraphy Tn* is 
„ -ted by the largely inen-. sed Httei„luni*e < f studeni- fron. 
«11 1' irisff the country at the pif-«ent time New members 
a-8.ntt.fd e-i.-li week. Particulars che rfally given. Atuft-eee 

W H. 8HAW, Principal, Yonge and Ui-rrurd Sts., Tt n i t.

L:hIngersoll, Dec. i,
To Bro. W. i\ Klllackey. Grand Trust 

Organizer of the C. M. B. A :
Dear Sir and Brother,—We, the members of 

Branch No. 19, C. M. B A , Ingersoll, extend 
to yon a most cordial welcome, and we are de 
lighted at the favor anil honor conferred on us 
by your first official visit to our branch and we 
take great pleaMire in greeting you on thi 
canton, and we tiuet that you will enjoy your 
«elf in your short sojourn among us ; amt that 
our branch may make many new members by 
your coming, and we trust that the O M. C. A. 
at large throughout Ontario will tie henetitted 
by your official capacity »n Grand Organizer.

Signed on bthalluf the branch,
C. B. Ryan, President. 

Klllackey then replied in aveiy lilting 
maimer He was pleased, lie said, to he with 
the branch on ttie occasion He saw 
faces ami old friends which lie was al 
to see. His mission, he considered < 
merit, that of encouraging llie (J 
wotk throughout the Province, 
he was pleai-ed to see. showed 
ganizatlon dated twenty one yui 
ally it was the cheapest socle 
He then proceeded to give a 
the workings of the order, 
beneficiary money paid by 
from IHHil to 1897, u pet lid of sev 
was si.826.913 m. The mignitivent sum of 

•J'i7,171 in has been paid to the henetictoricB 
deceased brethren, and -59.771.7" lias been 

transferred to the Reserve Fund which, with 
accrued interest, mikes 91v.Mii. Also there 
lias been a remarkable progress In membership 
aince the date ot the inception of the order. 111 
issu the membership was 220, and in 
Sept, tot it numbered U.HiHl.

A special feature of the order is that the Re 
1 Fund Is the property ot" all members,

have been in one day or 
h new member’s share of 

nulls more than the cost of his

1897.
eo and I - about

TEACHERS WANTED.

flATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR R. 
V U S. S. No 4, Kaliegh. for the year 1898, 

or 3rd class certificate of qualifie»- 
begin Jan. 3rd. State 

mendatious to 
ont.

expected, and send r«-com 
Gleeson, Fletcher P. ()..

e salary 
MichaelK. S. J. And

Gertrude Finn, Laclociie. 
Gertrude Finn, aged 

11th and thr

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

Toronto, Dec. 9, 1897, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. :

At the last regular meeting of St.
Auxiliary, No. 6. Knights of 8 

it. the following resolutlo 
Whereas it. has pleased 

infinite Wisdom to take to Himself the mother 
of our beloved sister, Mrs. Margaret Sweeney, 

he tt
that the members 

No. <1, Knight* of S 
ed sister our

sympathy in this her great 
we pray that He who is the Auth 
death, and who doth all this well, will sustain 
and comfort her in this hour of sorrow. Bo it 
further

Resolved that these resolutions he. engrossed 
on the minutes, a copy tendered to Sister Mrs. 
Margaret Sweeney and published in the < 
ot.ic Record, Catholic Register and Knight 
of St. John. Mary O'Reilly, Rec. Sec

1897 
trick's

twenty-one years, on 
Idest daughter of thiree days, eldest dan 

Finn, of the city of

On Sunday morning, : 
m,. at Laclocbe, her h

SSty ot Ottawa, am 
istvum now of Laclocbe, Out 
nlng, L'tith November, at 9:30 a. 

appy soul parted frjinits 
ly tenement to appear before tbe Great 

ge of the living ana the dead She passed 
peacetully ami tiustingly away with an un
doubting f ii;h and a hope as an anchor of the 
soul securely placed — having had an «-arly 
Christian education at the Sacred Heart Con- 

md at St. Joseph’s church in the city of 
va. which brightened as her 
cd—her lingering ill 

her with an ear 
beautified wit

Sui Owen Sound. Ontario, is the very best p!a 
Canada to get a Thorough Business Education. 
Take a round trip and visit a.i ether business 
colleges and commercial departments in Canada, 
then visit the Northern Business Coliege : ex: 
ine everything thoroughly. If we fail to prod 
the most thorough, complete, practical and exten
sive course of study, the best cohege premises 
and the best and most complete and most suitab.» 
furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 
course FREE. For annua! announcement, giving 
full particulars, free, address, C. A. Fleming, Prin.
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which was
i.aiion ; for her, death had no sting, 
from Heaven had said. Right hie* 
dead who die in the Lord, fro 
sailli the Spirit that they rest from 
ors. for their works follow them.

On Monday morning the de 
father, Mr. John Sunstrum 
Ottawa with her earthly remains, 
handsome casket ; ut Massey stall 

en into the church and high Mass 
ted by Rev. Father Lafebre, who 

tiful and instructive lesson 
immediately alter death the judgment. From 
Massey Station her remains were taken by 
train to Ottawa, accompanied by her step 
father, where they were met by her grand
father, Mr. William Cross and her uncle. Mr 
S. Cross, and friends ol the deceased, and taken 
to lier grandfather’s home on Walter street, 
where they remained in state until 3 p m., Dec. 
1st. from thence to St Joseph's church, where 
the funeral service was conducted. Rev. Father 

îstamineau officiating. From thence her re 
mains were followed by a la'ge number of 
triends and acquaintances, and laid away in 
the family plot in Notre Dame cemetery. Tbe 
pall hearers were Mr. P. Connolly. Mr. J, 
Chisholm, Mr. P. Hickey. Mr. P. Graham, 

Kane and Mr. R. Ed 
monson The deceased young lady was well 
and favorably known fein the city ol" Ottawa, 
where she was born and educated, and the 
many acquaintances who called at her grand 
father's home and viewed the corpse will have 
lasting leliections of its beautiful and 
ful appearance. liequiescat in pace !
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.15 to TIE PISES BBSHLIHEICME1Tno -trlight rollers, $1.40 to$1.4o; bags, ?2.1 

-2.20; best Manitoba strong bakers’, >19
10 '•) ; second do.. >1 5 1 to $4T>n ; and low grades I 1 GENTS—Book business is better than 
$2.71); Hungarian patents. >5 40. Rolled oats, I A years past; algo have better and faste 
$3.50; standard meal, $3.25 Feed—Moder I selling hooks Aeents clearing from -1" (M) to
ately active ; Ontario bran, $10.50; shorts. $11 5n I $111111 weekly. A few leaders are : “ Queen 
hulk : Manitoba bran, bags included, at >Tl.f>c, I Victoria ’ “ Life of Mr. Gladstone,” •• My
and shorts at >13 50. Hay-No. 1, $10.50 and I Mother's Bible Stories.'' “ Progressive Speak 
No. 2, at >8.01 to $8.6u in car lots. Cana- I er.” Klondike Gold Fields. “Woman.

in pork. >15 to $16; pure Canadian lard, in “ Glimpses of the Unseen, ’ “ Breakfast. Dm 
pails. 7 to 7jc ; and compound, refined, at 5 I ner and Supper." ‘ Canada ; An Encyclopedia.' 
to 5jc: hams. 11 to 13c; bacon, 10 to 12c. Im I Books on time. Outfits free to canvassers 
proved demand for eggs, at 22c. for new laid; I THE BRADEEY-GAKRETSON CO.. Lim- 
18 to Vic. for choice candled : It to 15 for Mon- | ited, Toronto.

I (IOOD MAN IN K V K K Y TOWN SHIP IN 
to 74c.; ducks. 8 to ojc.; and geese, 5 to 6c. I Canada, to $ell 11 lhe Twentieth Century 
Cheese nominal, and butter firm at 19. I Uhurn. Easiest seller in the market. Send

port HURON. I $3.50 for sample, or stamped envelope for cata-
Port Huron, Mich..Dec. 16 -Grain-Wheat, 1 Mounce & Co“ 10 King .street

per bush., 83 to 85c ; oats, per bush., | we8t- loronto. 997-5
20 to 22 cents ; corn, per bush.. 28 to 32c 
per bush.. 4') to 42c; buckwheat, 23 to 
bush.: barley. 45 to 60c per lOOlbs.; pe 
to 45c per bush.; beans, unpicked, (io to 75 
ouahel ; picked. 8" to9<> per bush.

Produce — Butter, 16 to 18c per lb. ; eggs,
16 to 17c per doz. ; lard, 6 to 7 cents per pound ; 
honey, 7 to 10c per pound ; cheese, 10 to 11c per 
pound.

Hay and Straw—Hay, $5 00 to $6.00 per ton, 
on the city market; haled hay,$l to $7 50 per ton 
in car lots ; strew,($2.50to $3.00 per ton.

Dressed Meats. — Beef, Michigan, $5.00 to 
$6.50 per cwt. Live weightL $3.00 to $3.75 
per cwt. ; Chicago, $6.00to$7.25 per cwt.

Pork-Light. >3 50 to >3.75 ; choice, $3 80 to 
$1 iKi ; heavy, $3.75 to $4, slow sale ; live weight, 

to $3.<0 per cwt. 
tton—$6.00 to $6.50 pe

Lamb—$6 to $7 per cwt.
Veal—>0.50 to $7.00. per cwt.
Poultry — Chickens, 7
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Superior advant 
Of MUSIC, 
vJERAMIC ARTS.

Toronto, Dec. 9 
At the last regular meeting of Nt. Pa 

Auxiliary. No. 0. Knights of St John. Toronto, 
Out. the following resolutions were adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to call 
to lier heavenly reward the beloved mother ut 
our dear sister, M. A. Sexton, therefore belt 

Resolved, that the members of St. Patrick’s 
Auxiliary, No. 6. Knights of St John, tender 
to our beloved sister their heartfelt sympathy 
ami earnest condolence in this hour ot sorrow 
and affliction, and we commend her to look 
beyond this vale of tears to the heavenly home 
beyond the grave where we shall meet our he 
lowed ones again never more to be separated. 
Be it further 

Resolved, that these resolutions be engrossed 
on the minutes, a copy tendered to Sister M. \ 
Sexton, and sent to the Catholic Re 
Catholic Register and Knight of St John 1 
publication. Mary O'Reilly, Rec. «sec.
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SFECiAL COURSE
cates, Matricu:ation. Commercial Diplomas, Sten
ography and Type-writing.

For particulars address.

ml1897 oil ou d:ath
Fri

matter whether the 
twenty years, and • 
the Reserve Fun 
admission to the order.

'I'o become a member of the C. M. B. A. will 
require the payment of the following fees :

I LADY SUPERIOR.ey

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,"BERLIi, Ilf.
Complete Classical, 
Philosophical and . Commercial

__Course».
SHORTHAND AM) TYPEWRITING

For further particulars apply to
REV. TriEO. SPETZ, President

c ; rye, 
25c per 

as. 40 
c. per

Application................
Supervisingmed. exi 
Medical examination 
One assessment for $1001) 
One mouth’s dues..............

Making a total of....................
The meeting was the first

$3 no
arn’r’a fee. 51) Christmas ....

Presents for the Young.
Co 1

5 1at 21
25

for$5 75
ASSUnPTlON COLLEGE,

Sandwich, Ont.

mercial 1 
expenses, 
apply to R

NEW CATHOLIC 
JUVENILES

Mropen one of the 
order,and was a typical success in every respect, 
and the hope Is expressed that it will not he the 
last one of the kind in the town. Bro. Kill» 
key made many new friends, all of w 
elder him “ aright jolly good fellow.

Mr. M. ,1. McDermott occupied the chair, and 
fulfilled the duties in connection with that 
office as lie only knows how to do. His address 
was the finest heard In the lodge room for 
many a day and he surprised all his friends. 
Kev. Father Connolly made a short hut excel 
lent address in his uwn splendid style, and 
lustily cheered by the entire audience.

After a vote ol thanks.to Bro. Klllackey. the 
chairman and the voting ladies who took part 
in the evening’s entertainment, the meeting 
closed with the orchestra i>la>ing “ God Save 
the Queen.’

IN MEMOKIAM.
'race the Classical and Com* 
Terms, including all ordinary 

per annum. For full particular# 
Cushing, C. S. B.

udies emb
courses.

$150Toronto, Dec. G, 1807.
At the last regular meeting cf St. Paul’s 

Uommandery Li.’!, R. (' U. Knights of St. 
Joint, the following resolution was adopted :

Whereas Almighty God in Ilia infinite 
wisdom has removed from our midst our moet 
worthy and esteemed chaplain, Rev. father 
Keddin,

And whereas the Rev. Father Red din has 
during the past three years as Chaplain of 
our Commandary proved himself a sincere 
pastor, a worthy member, a kind and gener
ous friend, a true Knight and an earnest 
w nker in the promotion ot Catholic knight 
hood, therefore he it

Re-olved that the members of Uommandery 
I'-'J, while submitting with resignation to 
the will of Divine Providence, hereby gives 
expression to the great grief that tills our 
hearts in this our bereavement.

That in the death of Father Keddin, 
Coraraandery has lost a faithful and sincere 
chaplain and member, our holy Church a de 
voted naator, our city a respected citizen 
beloved by all with whom he came in contact, 
and his family a dutiful son ami an affection
ate brother.

That ourCommandery extends to his afflict 
ed and sorrowing family and relatives our 
most sincere sympathy in this their hour of 
trouble.

That a copy of these resolutions be en
grossed and sent to his grief stricken family; 
also tiiat the same be published in the Cath
olic Recoud and placed on the records of 
our Uommandery.

W. Arnott Hodgson, T. K. llatfey, 
Farley, M. K. McGuinn, P. L. Smith, C 
mittee.

0. LABELLE,OUE FIFTY CENT SERIES.
AMERICAN AUTHOR SERIES.

Rkv. Joseph RkdDin, Toronto. $2 75
MuDied, at St. Patrick’s presbytery, Gore of 

Toronto, on 27th ult.. after a painful illness, 
borne with heroic fortitude and holy résigna 
tion to the will of God, fortified with the sacra 
ments of our holy Church, the Rev. Joseph 
Keddin, in the thirty fourth year of his age.

Toe subject of this brief memoir wa* horn in 
Pickering, on the feast of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel, July 16, isni, of pints and exemplary 
parents, whose collateral manches, In the land 
of their birth has given to the Church of God, 
omiuents prelates and Doctors ; the Right Itev. 
Df- Murphy. Bishop Aydraba-1. India; the 
late Very Rev. U. Murphy, D D. V. F . Kin- 
sale diocese, Cork ; the late Right Rev. T. 
u’Mahony. Bishop of Etidocia, and pastor ol 
St Paula Toronto; and the present Right 
Right Denis O'Connor, I) I)., Bishop of Lon

MERCHANT TAILOR1
cents per pound ;

372 Richmond Street.
The Blissylvania Post-Office.

By Marion Ames Taggart. i6mo, 
........................................ 50 cents.

Three Girls and Especially One.
By Marion Ames Taggart. i6mo, 
• • • • . 50 cents.

By Branscome River. By Marion 
Ames Taggart. i6mo, . 50 cents. 

The Madcap Set at St. Anne’s.
By Marion J. Brunowe. i6mo, 50c. 

Tom’s Luck - Pot. By Maty T.
Waggaman. i6mo, . 50 cents.

An Heir of Dreams. By Sally M.
O'Malley. i6mo, . . 50 cents.

A Summer at Woodville. By- 
Anna* T. Sadlier. 161110, 50 cents.

Sold by all C itholir Booksellers and Agents, 
or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 

by the Publishers,

Hood Business Suits from $15 upwards, r. 
best goods and careful workmanship.SALT Tha

From Stratford Branch.
Stratford is r very important centre, 

that place termed the “ Classic City *' is one ot 
the most progressive branches of the C. M it 
A. in Canada. At the regular meeting ot 
above branch held on Wednesday evenin 
Dec 8, nearly one hundred and sixty 
members were present, ami the enthuaia 
of a high order. After the ngular transa 
of business the (lection of officers took place, at 
which the following were elected : Pres.. His 
Worship. Mayor O Donoghue ; first vice pres , 
J. J. Coughlin ; second vice lires.. John Nelli- 
gan ; rec. sec.. F., J. Kneitl: ass’t soc, M F. 
Goodwin ;fin. sec.. M J. Dillon ; treas , John 
B Uapltain ; mar . Thos. Partden ; guard, S J. 
Hickey; trtis., Timothy O’Leary. .Ia«. Mar- 
key. John Hoy, Thos. ,1. Quirk, Wm Quitter ; 
repre. to grand council, .I. A Devlin, M l).; 
nit. Timothy d'Lcarv ; physician. Dr. Dev 
im ; chaplain. Rev. i" it- Ktlroy D, i>.

Before the close of i lie meeting a resolution 
of condoleni e was tendered to its sister Branch, 
N - 175, C. M It. A.. Kinkora, on the loss they 
have sustained by the deatli of tiro. Thomas 
Morrison, an active and energetic worker m 
the cause since the inception of the branch a 
few y tars a^o.

m
the RHEUM

Most torturing and disfiguring of lulling, 
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors is m- 
gtnntlv relieved by a warm hath with (ni- 
wit A Boav, a single application of Cvtici n a
(«.intment', the great skin cure, and a full dose
„f Cvtici ua ltixMAknT, greatest of blood 
purifiera and humor cures, when .all else lads.

ng.
ive

MAIL CONTRACT.don. Ont., all cousins ot the deceased young 
priest. Having received the rudiments of his 
early éducation in Ids native parish, h 
St. .Michael’s college, and here after pursuing 

classic al and mathematical studies with 
honor endeared himself to all those with whom 
he associated in ills alma mater. He pursued a 

irae of the higher mathematics in the Uni 
versity of Toronto. Having completed his 
course ho entered the Grand Seminary of M m 
treal,where he completed his theological studies 
ami was ordained priest by Archbishop Walsh 
at St Basil s. S' ptember, 1891.

On arriving in fits native archdiocese lie was 
appointed to hts first curacy, St Pauls. Tor 
onto, where, by his virtues and saintly life. *s 
well as by his eloquence as a pulpit orator, 

n the affection, esteem and luve of his Hock, 
n 1895 ho Wf-s appointed parish priest of Tor

onto Gore, where he continued till his death, 
edifying alt those who cam i to know him by 
the sanctity of tils life, and by his indefatigable 

I. He preached Jesus Christ yesterday, to- 
: day and forever.
! But the young priest’s live was, alas ! draw

red

his CEALED TENDERS, .tddressod to the 
^ Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, -1st January, 
1898, tor tbe conveyance of Her Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Uontract tor four'years, 
six times per week each way, between Gran- 
ton and London from the 1st April, next.

Printed notices containing iurther infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Uontract 
may ba seen and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at ihe Post Offices on the route 
and at this office.

&

he

J!: H. G. HOPK1RK,
Post Offica Inspector.BENZIOER BROTHERS:

FALLING HAIR
Vote of Thanks. . “TT

V At the last regular meeting of Branch No. A good, peaceable man turns all 
» M. U. M, ti. A., a vote of thanks was tendered thiugg to good. —1 he Imitation.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
London, Dec. 10, 1897,

New York : Cinoinna
6-38 Barclay-at 343 Malu-st.

Chicago:
178 Monroe-st.
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